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WAIT

The “ Auto-Dot ” can be seen at
20 Broad Street ROOM 1804.

^he AUTO-DOT Transmitter
Invented by PATRICK B. DELANY.

The Company, which has been organized and is to be managed by a 
prominent telegrapher, is making final preparations for the finished 
“Auto-Dot” and ,

THE AUTO-DOT IS

New York

IT WILL SOON BE ON THE MARKET
It is mechanically and electrically perfect; easy of manipulation; adjustable to all conditions and 

to suit the most delicate touch; makes dots with absolute uniformity and for an indefinite period, free from 
mutilation; contacts guaranteed to be perfect from one «year to another without adjusting or cleaning, 
and insuring a carrying quality unequalled at any degree of speed over the longest repeatered circuits 
in the United States.

AT A MODERATE COST
Since our announcement on April ist, we have had so many inquiries that we are 

compelled to take this means of telling our friends to WAIT. 
WORTH WAITING FOR.

Operators are cordially invited to call and try It.
AN 1HPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTEREST TO EVERY OPERATOR WILL SOON BE MADE

Old Timers 
Souvenir
MINIATURE LEGLESS KEY

The Cut Shows Actual Size

FRENCH LACQUERED BODY
NICKEL - PLATED LEVER

A beautiful emblem for operators.
An attractive charm for the watch chain.
A perfect Miniature copy, in every detail, 

of the celebrated

BUNNELL KEY
That was distributed as n Souvenir at the banquet of the 
Old Time Telegraphers’ and Historical Association at the 
Watdorf-Astorla, New York, August 31, 1905.

Price by Registered Mail, Prepaid $1.50 from“$2d50 
(Remit by Draft, Post Office or Express Money Order)

Address = J. B. TALTAVALL. Telegraph Age.
253 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Phillips’ Code.
THE STANDARD FOR YEARS

NEW AND REVISED EDITION

This favorite and thoroughly tested method of 
shorthand arranged for Telegraphic Purposesand 
for the rapid transmission of Press Reports, has 
been brought up-to-date, and is pronounced com
plete in every particular.

Better than ever this famous work will meet 
all requirements and be of indispensable value to 
every operator.

WITH THE ADDITIONS it now contains, 
the volume presents a compendium of telegraphic 
abbreviations of the utmost practical worth.

Agents Find This Book a Quick Seller.
• Price $1.00

Carrying Charges Prepaid

orders to J. B. TALTAVALL
Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, New York
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The Most Extensive Combined Ocean and Land Telegraph System—Over 24,000 Miles of Cable. 
---------CONNECTIONS-------

COMMERCIAL PACIFIC CABLE CO. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY TELEGRAPHS 
HALIFAX & BERMUDAS CABLE CO. 
BRITISH PACIFIC CABLE

POSTAL TELEGRAPH.CABLE CO. 
DIRECT WEST INDIA CABLE CO. 
GERMAN ATLANTIC CABLE CO. 
NEWFOUNDLAND CABLE

All Companies and Administrations in Europe.

CLARENCE H. MACKAY, President GEORGE G. WARD, Vice-President & General Manager.

THE REASONS WHY

Postal Telegraph-Cable
Company

IS THK

ONLY SUCCESSFUL COMPETITIVE TELEGRAPH SYSTEM EVER MAINTAINED :
Its proprietors and management determined from the first to establish a permanent business 

based on sound principles and business-like methods, and have steadfastly adhered to that policy.
Its employees are intelligent, diligent, energetic and enthusiastic. They are in sympathy 

with their employers and are working for the company’s interests, recognizing that their interests 
are identical with the company’s interests and that unless the Postal service is the BEST, public 
patronage cannot be retained.

Every man in the “Postal’s” service is proud of the company’s success.
These are the reasons why the “Postal” Company has been successful in the past and will 

be successful in the future.

The progress of the Postal Telegraph System is evidenced by the continued extension of land lines, the 
numerous and important railroad connections recently made, the valuable connections with the German cables.
the Pacific cable, the Direct West Indies cable, the Bermuda cable, etc.
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HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
BEST : : ADAPTED::FOR::TELEGRAPH : :OPERATORS

gPECIAL FEATURES Work in Sight 
Any Width of Paper 
Interchangeable Type 
Excels in Beauty of

Perfect Alignment 
Automatic Impression 
Swift and True
Work and Durability

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Fo««.T onice. : Mh to 70th Street 4 East River New York,N.Y,

JOHN A. ROEBLING’S SONS’ CO
OF NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS OF

IRON, STEEL 
AND COPPER Telegraph Wires

UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE CABLES 
INSULATED WIRES.

WORKS 
Trenton, N. J

NEW YORK OFFICE 
117, 119 and 121 Liberty St,

PRINTED FROM A 
N E W SET OF PLATES

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL A O T7T By wn. H.
ELEMENTARY WORK. /k £3 \J V FL I £ I HEADOWCROFT.

One volumn, I2mo. cloth, 50 cents. Fully illustrated.

This excellent primary book has taken the first place in elementary scientific works. It has received the endorsement of 
Thos. A. Edison. It is for every person desiring a knowledge of electricity, and is written in simple style, so that a child 
can understand the work. It is what its title implies, the first flight of steps in electricity.

ENTHUSIASTICALLY INDORSED BY THE PRESS.

Sent post paid on receipt of price by J. B. TALTAVALL, Telegraph Age
253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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The “Gbloribe Hccumulator”
FOR TELEGRAPH

SERVICE

Special type« have been designed for this class of service. 
PRICES AND DESCRIPTIVE MATTER FORWARDED UPON REQUEST.

Boston, St Louis, S»n Francisco, Meilos City THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO., Philadelphia

GOLD AND STOCK LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
----- TWENTY-NINTH YEAR. ■■■ 

For T.l.graph.rs and Others in Electrical Service.
INITIATION FEE, $1.00. INSURANCE. $500.00 in payments of $50.00 perHonth

Due. .«ordins t. at entry: ,or Ten Consecutive months.
B«twM« II a«4 30, 10 Qta. per manth. Batwean 35 and 40, 75 eta. par month WM. J. DEALY, Secretary,
Between 30 and II, 10 ots. per month. Between 40 and 45, II per month. 195 Broadway, New York.

Homan’s A. B. C. of the Telephone
▲ Practical Treatise.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS AND DIAGRAMS

•*lt Is surprising what an excellent boos 
can be pr duced at such a low price. Many 
of the illustrations are excellent, and the 
diagram* are exceedingly clear. The theory 
of the subject Is described and the practical 
detail a are given. • • • Typographically
the book Is a aatiafactory one, and the bind
ing. black with yellow type, ia very effective.” 
—-Th«- Scientific American.

••This book t*elongs with the best class of 
popular scientific literature. While it is 

elementary. In the sense that It be 
gins with the elements, it nevertheless gives 
a very comprehensive survey of the entire 
field <>t telephone apparatus and construction 
• • • In order that the book may be
fully comprehended by the beginner the dis
cussion of the telephone proper is preceded 
by an admirable chapter on the theory of 
sound and another on the fundamental prin
ciples of electricity. While not a ’primer,’ 
the book Is thus one which anyone can read 
If be has enough interest In the subject to 
try. —American Machinist.

The volume contains 375 pages, 268 illus
trations and diagrams; it is handsomely 
bound in black vellum cloth, and is a gen- 
ercusly good book.

Price $1.00
CARRYING CHARGES PREPAID.

Address: J. B. TALTAVALL, 
Telegraph Ace, 253 Broadway, New Tork

HOLTZER-CABOT
DYNAMOTORS and 
motor-generators

Are Being Extensively Used

BY THE 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO. 
AND THE 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH - CABLE CO. 
Described in Bulletin 302 

THE HOLTZER-CABOT ELEC. CO. 
BOSTON (im.klmi) MASS.

N.w York Philadelphia Chicago

W. R. OSTRANDER & CO. EVERY GOOD OPERATOR
MANUFACTURERS 

OF

5pcalUn0*£ubc (Boobs 
Electric Eells 
annunciatore 

General Electric Supplies

SHOULD HAVE A GOOD WORD COUNTER
THEY SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE

They record the exact number of words written upon any 
writing machine. They are an ornament to any typewriter. 
Simple and durable. Cannot get out of order. Unlimited 
counting capacity. Can be instantly reset. Warranted accurate.

Mailed to any Address upon Receipt of $3.00
In ordering state what machine you use, as attachments 

differ. Remit by express or post office money order to

JOHN B. TALTAVALL, Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, N. Y.

22 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

Send for Catalogue

pLEASE MENTION TELEGRAPH AGE

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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THE NAME BUNNELL’ on Telegraph or other Electrical 
Apparatus is positive Assurance 

that it is the BEST.......................

Condemned by every operator at first 
glance, but on reflection this judgment is 
quickly reversed, end a trial or demon
stration of the Double Speed Key creates 
enthusiasm, and free predictions that this 
is the

COMING KEY.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES. INSTRUMENTS, BATTERIES, 
INSULATED WIRES and UNE EQUIPMENT.................

LEG PATTERN, . $4.00 LEGLESS PATTERN, - $4.SO
PORTABLE PATTERN, with wedge and cord for connection with ordinary key, 6.50

20 Park Place, New York,
PATENTED

THE DOUBLE SPEED 
TELEGRAPH KEY.

Requires but one-half the 
motions of the ordinary key, 
and these are made by a side
wise rocking motion of the 
hand, easily acquired, which 
guarantees that operators will 
not be affected with cramp, 
and those who are so affected 
will soon recover their

Speed and Style

P. O. Box 1286.

MARSHALL’S
ELECTRICAL CONDENSERS

MVLT4FLC SERIES STANDARD CONDENSER

STANDARD CONDENSERS a specialty.
Condensers for Telegraph, Telephone, Elec

tric Light and Experimental purposes.
These condensers are used in all telegraph 

offices in America where standard and ordinary 
condensers are required. Send for catalogue.

Adaress WM. MARSHALL, 
709 Lexington Ave., nr. 57th St., New York

HUDSON’S WORD REGISTER
A simple, accurate device 

for counting the words writ
ten upon the typewriter. It 
is easily read, instantly set, 
and covers both message and 
special work. Price by mall, 
with full directions for at
taching and operating. $3.00 
State what machine you use. 
Circular free. Address

GEO. E. HUDSON,
Sheridanvllle, Pa.

Excelsior Webster Pocket
_ MM « w am of theSpeller and Definer E"«"»h ■ Language

makes it durable

containing over 
25,000 words. This 
work gives the 
correct orthogra
phy and definition 
of all the words in 
.ommon use. The 
illustration gives 
a fair idea of the 
shape of the work 
being especially 
made to fit the 
pocket -and bound 
in a style which 
and elegant This

Speller and Definer is not reprint, 
but has been carefully prepared by 
competent hands to meet the gene
ral want for a bo^k of this kind, and 
for the space it occupies has no 
superior in the publishing world; 
containing 320 pages, double column, 

it weighs 2% ounces, size 5*2% 
inches, bound in elegant American 
Russia Leather and indexed.

Price 50 Cents, Postpaid 
Address J. B. TALTAVALL 

TELEGRAPH AGE
253 Broadway - NEW YORK

THE PHILLIPS CODE.
PRICE, $1.00

A thoroughly tested method of Shorthand.
arranged for Telegraphic Purposes and con
templating the rapid transmission of press 
reports, also Intended to be used as an easily 
acquired method for General Newspaper and 
Court Reporting,

Address,
J. B. TALTAVALL,

Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway,New York

Any electrical or telegraph book 

published for sale by Telegraph 

Age, 253Broadway, New York

Standard Underground fable

Wires, 
Ca bles, 
Accessories.

RAILWAY, ELECTRIC LIGHT« 
TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH.

Far Aerial, Undergrtud 
and Snb*arint Ute.

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO PITTSBURGH 

BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO ST. LOUIS
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SOME POINTS ON ELECTRICITY.

The Storage Battery.
Part IV.

BY WILLIS H. JONES.

It has already been shown that the expense 
incurred in charging storage batteries varies in 
degree according to the method of arranging the 
charging circuit and the available facilities of
fered.

In some cases the charging current must be 
purchased outright for that purpose only, in 
which case economy depends upon arranging the 
circuit in such a manner that the current drawn 
will have to do as little other work as possible, 
aside from charging the cell.

W here the charging energy is derived from 
currents normally performing other work, such 
as in electric lamp circuits and other household 
requirements, economy consists in arranging the 
charging circuits in such a manner that the double 
utilization of the current will not appreciably in
terfere with its original or legitimate duties’

There are many opportunities offered in the 
telegraph sendee wherein advantage may be 
taken of the chance to practically get something 
for nothing. In fact this method is the rule in
stead of the exception for charging storage bat
teries in branch offices to fuçnish currents for the 
local sounder circuits.

Probably the most economical and satisfactory 
method of charging a storage battery for this 
purpose is that of utilizing the various currents 
that flow through the separate “legs” or ground
ed loops, in branch offices. Such currents are 
supplied from the main office, and after travers
ing the wire and sounder coils empty uselessly 
into the ground. The volume of current Rowing 
through each such leg is about one-quarter of 
an ampere, and as a common ground wire usually 
serves for the terminal in such offices this ground 
conductor obviously carries to the earth a total 
volume of current equal to the sum of all the 
separate currents flowing in the individual legs 
connected therewith. The plan, therefore, is 
simply to collect this great volume of current 
after it has performed its legitimate work just 
before it reaches the earth connection, and com
pel it to first flow through the liquid in a stor
age battery cell, and thus charge the latter be
fore finally disappearing in the earth. The rate 
at which the cell will accumulate a charge, of 
course, depends upon the number of such loops 
or legs emptying their respective currents into 
the common ground plate. What makes this 
method of charging batteries particularly easily 
accomplished is that, owing to the fact that short 
“duplex” loops or legs are all built up with 
added resistance to equal that of the longest loops 
for the purpose of uniformity, there is necessarily 
a great deal of energy wasted in the built-up legs 
overcoming “dead” resistance. This offers an 
opportunity of still maintaining the normal vol
ume of current in the loop conductors, despite 
the reduction which would otherwise be caused 
by the two-volt back pressure of an inserted 
storage cell. The scheme is simply to remove 
enough “dead” resistance from the conductor as 
will compensate for the interposed counter elec
tromotive force. For illustration, to create a 
current of one-quarter of an ampere of current in 
a conductor with a 25-volt pressure at the main 
office, there must be a total resistance therein of 
100 ohms.

25 volts 
Thus, ---------------.25 current.

100 Res.
Now, if we insert a storage cell of battery in 

this conductor it will oppose the 25 volts at the 
main office and therefore reduce the effective 
pressure to 23 volts. This would result in a dec
rement of current in that leg if the resistance 
was allowed to remain unaltered. To avoid this 
loss, part of the dead resistance must be re-
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188 TELEGRAPH AGE.

moved. This is accomplised by means of the 
substitution of a smaller lamp or German-silver 
wound coil, as the case may be, for the one then 
in use.

23 volts
Thus, -----------= .25 current.

92 Res.
We thus still get the original volume of cur

rent required in the loop conductors for the op
eration of the sounders, and it does not cost 
us an additional cent to charge the storage bat
tery. As a matter of fact, it is cheaper by near
ly ten per cent, to furnish the branch office with 
its normal current while charging the cell than 
it is to supply the same volume with the cell 
removed and the original lamp restored. In the 
original arrangement the energy expended is 
25 E X .25 C = 6.25 watts, while in the charging 
arrangement it is 23 E X *25 C = 5.75 watts. 

current, or three amperes in all, into the cell 
when all are closed at the same moment. This 
would mean one and one-half amperes per hour, 
but in reality the volume is only a little over half 
that amount because while the duplexes and 
quadruplexes are working the local circuits are, 
of course, open about half the time. The cur
rent in the legs will not flow through the branch 
office sounders shown in the lower part of the 
diagram because it cuts through the “no resis
tance” cell to the common ground wire instead 
of through the four-ohm resistance in the sound
ers. The branch office sounders used in connec
tion with the relays on single line circuits are ar
ranged in multiple in the usual way. As the 
electromotive force of the storage cell is two volts 
and the resistance of the sounder is four ohms, 
it is necessary to insert an additional resistance 
of four ohms in series with each such sounder in 
order to reduce the current to its proper value

This point is brought out for the second time 
in this series of articles for the purpose of im
pressing the laymen with the importance of first 
taking advantage of existing facilities for obtain
ing charging current rather than pay for it un
necessarily.

The accompanying diagram, taken from 
“Pocket Edition of Diagrams,” shows an arrange
ment which has been in practical operation in 
New York city and elsewhere for a number of 
years and which has not only been highly satis
factory as to service, but eliminates the expense 
and care required in the maintenance of gravity 
batteries for local circuits. The diagram shows 
the storage cell receiving current from three 
loops, or rather six grounded duplex legs, three 
sending and three receiving side conductors. 
The first loop in order is shown in connection 
with the polechanger and the receiving sounder 
at the main office. The others, showing lamps 
only, at. the main office, are, of course, similarly 
connected at that point. Each of these loop 
conductors empties one-quarter of an ampere of 

of one-quarter of an ampere. This is usually7 ac
complished by means of a four-ohm fuse, which 
serves in the double capacity of resistance and a 
safeguard.

[Important article« by Mr. Jone*, appearing in back numbers, dating 
from January 1, 1904, copiea of which may be had at twenty-five 
cent* apiece, are aa followa: A Useful and Simple Testing Device, 
January 1, 1904; The Bad Sender, Hia Fast and Future, January 16; 
The Transmitting Typewriter Wire Connections, February 16; A New 
Transformer for the Alternating current Quadruplex (J. C. Barclay, 
patent), March 1; Definitions of Electrical Terras—Unabridged, March 
16 to April 16, inc., June 1 to July 16, inc.; The Future Quadruplex 
(8. D. Field’s invention). May 1-16; The Ghegan Multiplex, August 1; 
Proper Adjustment of Telegraph Apparatua, August 16-Sept. 1; Prac
tical Information for Operatora, October 1 to Dec. 1, inc.; Switchboard 
Practice at Intermediate Stationa, December 16; Definition of the 
Terms Cycle, Period. Frequency, etc.. Diagrams Interpreted, January 
1, 1905; Lessons from the December Storm, January 16; The Bonne Wire, 
February 1; A Few Useful Methods, February 16; Co-operation. A 
Hint for Wire and Quad Chiefs, March 1; Measuring Resistance 
by Voltmeter Alone—Something About Ground Wire*. March 16; 
Elementary Information Concerning Houaehold Electrical Appliances, 
April 1 to May 1, inc.; The Barclay Printing Telegraph System, 
May 16; Polarized and Self-Adjusting Relays for Single Line Cir
cuits, June 1; Limitations of Quadruplex Circuits. June 16; Electric 
Power From the Clouds, July 16; Concerning Condensers and Retarda
tion Resistance Colls. Angust 1; District Call Box Service, August 16; 
The Art of Studying, Sept. 1; Other Methods of Splitting a Loop. 
Sept. 16; The Sextuplex, Oct. 1; A Few Question* Answered. Oct 16; 
Positive and Negative Currents, Nov. 1; The Educstlon and Evo
lution of a Chief Operator, Nov. 16; A Study of an Electric Circuit
Definition of the Principal Terms of Factors Which Regulate its 
Practical Output, Dec. 1; The Telephone—First Principles. Dec. 16, 
nnd Jan. 1, 1906; Questions Answered. Jan. 16; The Dynamo—Serie«, 
Shunt and Compound Wound, Feb. 1-16, March 1; The Storage Battery, 
March 16-April 1-16.]
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* Business Notice.
The transmitting device of the Mecograph 

Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, whose advertise
ment will be found elsewhere in this issue, ap
pears to be meeting with decided favor among 
the operating fraternity the country over. Its 
excellent qualities as a transmitter are attested 
to in the following testimonial dated April 6, 
of this year, from operators J. H. Gallagher, W. 
J. Mitchell, C. W. Monett, Daniel Lipshitz and 
Joseph Scheidlaur, employed by Logan and 
Bryan. 14 Wall street, New York: “The No. 3 
model Mecograph machines in use in this office 
have shown wonderful working qualities on the 
many long circuits connecting our various 
branches. We consider your instruments supe
rior to any in existence.”

Personal Mention.
Mr. Patrick B. Delany, of South Orange, N. J., 

the well-known old time telegrapher and in
ventor, has gone to his summer home at Nan
tucket, Mass.

Miss Adola Greely, daughter of Major General 
Greely, was married at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church. Washington, D. C., on April 24, to Rev. 
Charles L. Adams, of Northampton, Mass.

Mr. T. A. Edison has returned with his family 
to Orange, N. J., after his usual winter vacation 
on his Florida plantation. He is in much im
proved health and has resumed active work at 
the laboratory.

In honor of the bi-centennial of its great found
er. Benjamin Franklin, the University of Penn
sylvania on April 19, conferred honorary de
grees upon famous men from all parts of the 
world, including William Marconi, inventor of 
wireless telegraphy, and Andrew Carnegie, the 
old time telegrapher and philanthropist.

Western Union Telegraph Company.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES.

Colonel R. C. Clowry, president and general 
manager, accompanied by H. D. Estabrook, so
licitor of the company, and Mrs. Estabrook, 
sailed for Europe on the steamer Celtic, on April 
20. The cable steamer Western Union with all 
of the officials of the company and a few per
sonal friends on board, went down the bay, ac
companying the great liner as far as the Nar
rows. The party on board of the Western Union 
consisted of J. C. Barclay, T. F. Clark, J. B. Van 
Every, G. H. Fearons, G. W. E. Atkins, M. T. 
Wilbur, A. R. Brewer, J. C. Willever, C. H. 
Bristol. G. F. Swortfiger. F. J. Scherrer, E. M. 
Mulford, M. W. Hamblin, P. J. Casey, James 
Kempster, William Holmes, S. H. Strudwick, 
C. F. Patterson, I. B. Ferguson, Herbert Smith, 
Belvidere Brooks, A. G. Saylor, Rush Taggart, 
H. E. Roberts, W. J. Dealy and Frank Jaynes, 
of San Francisco.

Mr. Frank Jaynes, general superintendent of 
the Pacific division, with headquarters at San 
Francisco, Cal., accompanied by his wife, re
turned to California April 21, after a visit of 
three weeks in New York and vicinity. Their 
residence in San Francisco having been destroyed 
Mrs. Jaynes will for the present make her home 
with friends in one of the suburban towns.

Mr. S. E. Leonard, manager of the El Paso, 
Tex., office has been promoted to be assistant su
perintendent at Denver, Col., vice A. A. Gargan, 
made permanent manager at that point. Mr. J. 
W. Dudley has been appointed manager at El 
Paso, to succeed Mr. Leonard.

Among the recent executive office visitors were 
John McRobie, superintendent of the American 
District Telegraph Company, Chicago, Ill.

Mr. John L. Henson, the colored porter who 
was attached to Col. Clowry’s private car for 
twenty-three years, and who was well known to 
railroad and telegraph officials throughout the 
country, died of pneumonia on April 10.

Postal Telegraph-Cable Company.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES.

Mr. William H. Baker, vice-president and gen
eral manager, who was accompanied by Mr. 
Thomas E. Fleming, special agent of the com
pany, is back again from a three week’s business 
trip to the larger Southern cities, returning by 
the way of Louisville and Cincinnati.

Colonel A. B. Chandler, chairman of the Board 
of Directors, has gone to his farm at Randolph, 
Vermont.

Mr. E. C. Bradley, vice-president, is in San 
Francisco supervising the re-establishment of 
permanent facilities.

Mr. Edward Reynolds, auditor of the com
pany, who was accompanied by his wife, has re
turned from a seven weeks’ trip to the Pacific 
Coast, whither he went in the interest of the 
service.

Mr. John F. Skirrow, associate electrical en
gineer, is reported to be very much improved in 
health, and expects to be able to return to his 
office in the near future.

Mr. J. T. Needham, district electrician, has re
turned to his office after a brief sojourn in Can
ada.

Mr. F. D. Nash, formerly superintendent at 
Jacksonville, Fla., who resigned sometime ago 
on account of ill health, is now manager at 
Helena. Mont.

Mr. George F. Fagan, chief clerk in the gen
eral manager’s office, is absent because of heart 
trouble.

Resignations and Appointments.
The following changes have occurred in the 

Western Union Telegraph Company’s service:
Mr. F. P. Duckett, manager at Saginaw, Mich., 

has resigned to engage in other business.
Charles A. Faulkner has been appointed man- 
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ager at Middletown, N. Y., vice J. M. Faulkner, 
deceased.

Mr. W. S. Calhoun, chief operator of the At
lanta, Ga., office, has resigned to enter the ser
vice of the Long Distance Telephone Company. 
The vacancy has not yet been filled.

Mr. A. W. Woodie, formerly manager of the 
Portland, Me., office, but for some months past 
superintendent of the American District Tele
graph Company at Boston, Mass., has been ap
pointed acting manager of the Boston office, vice 
W. A. Rudd, deceased.

The following changes have occurred in the 
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company’s service:

Mr. Alfred J. Cook has been appointed man
ager at Johnstown, Pa., vice Mr. E. Y. Ouder- 
kirk, resigned to engage in other business, as 
previously announced.

Recent New York Visitors.
Mr. S. F. Shirlev, of the “Globe” staff, Boston, 

Mass. *

Mr. James G. Davies, manager of the Great 
North Western Telegraph Company, Ottawa, Ont.

Mr. Alex. Craw, claim agent of the New York 
Central Railroad system at Jersey Shore, Pa., and 
formerly an old time telegrapher.

Mr. W. L. Truesdell, formerly manager of 
the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company at St. Louis, 
Mo., but now engaged in outside business at Co
lumbus, O.

Mr. J. W. Dunn, at one time a prominent Ro
chester, N. Y.. operator, at present in the broker
age business at Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Mr. Dunn was 
accompanied by his wife.

The Railroad.
Mr. W. F. Williams, superintendent of tele

graph, of the Seaboard Air Line Railroad, Ports
mouth, Va., was in New York, April 17.

Mr. U. J. Fry, superintendent of telegraph of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railroad, 
Milwaukee, Wis., was a New York visitor on 
April 24 and 25. '

The Association of Railway Telegraph Super
intendents will meet this year at Denver, Col., on 
June 20, and will make the Adams Hotel in that 
city its headquarters.

A bill has been introduced in the Maryland 
Legislature to provide for the examination and 
license of all telegraph operators engaged in 
handling block signals and telegraphic train 
orders affecting the movement of trains on all 
railroads engaged in Interstate commerce.

Don’t borrow your neighbor’s paper: subscribe yourself 
for Tkifgravh Agk. You can’t afford to be without it.

The Cable.
Mr. W. J. Fraser, superintendent of the Direct 

Cable Company, Boston, Mass.,and Samuel Fenn, 
superintendent of the same interests at Halifax, 
N. S., were among the recent New Y’ork visitors 
in cable circles.

Mr. S. S. Dickenson, general superintendent 
of the Commercial Cable Company, New York, 
went to San Francisco in the interests of the 
Commercial Pacific Cable Company to help out 
during the trouble growing out of the earth
quake at that point.

Cable communication with the following places is 
interrupted April 25 : •
Teneriffe, “via Cadiz” July 20, 1905.

Messages for Canary Islands must go 
“via France—Dakar”

Tangier, “via Cadiz” Feb. 18, 1906.
Colon, “via Jamaica” Jan. 9, 1905.
Venezuela Jan. 12, 1906.

Messages may be mailed from Cura
cao or Trinidad.

French Guiana (Paramaribo-Cayenne
cable) Apr. 20, 1906.

Mail from Paramaribo.
Pinheiro, “via Cayenne” Aug. 13, 1902.

The Commercial Pacific Cable Company’s 
main office at San Francisco, which was destroyed 
by earthquake and fire on April 18, was situ
ated in the Hobart Building on Market street, in 
which the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company’s of
fice was also located. Early realizing the enor
mity of the disaster, Patrick McKenna, acting 
superintendent, with rare discretion and great 
energy, removed the artificial cable, the Siphon 
recorder and other expensive submarine cable 
apparatus, altogether over three tons in weight, 
and which could be duplicated only with the 
greatest difficulty and with considerable delay. 
The entire office machinery except the battery 
was eventually removed to the cable hut near 
the Cliff House on the shore of the Pacific ocean, 
and cable work resumed. After the fire had sub
sided it was found that the underground cable 
lines had suffered no damage from the earth
quake shocks.

The Shanghai and Manila offices of the Com
mercial Pacific Cable Company are in communi
cation by the new cable. Messages between the 
President of the United States and the Emperor 
and Empress Dowager of China have been ex
changed.

The completion of this cable finishes the work 
commenced by the laying of the Commercial Pa
cific Cable from San Francisco to Honolulu and 
continued by the laying of cables between Ma
nila and Honolulu by way of Guam and Mid
way. Nearly 10.000 miles of submarine cable 
have been made and laid in an average depth of 
2.640 fathoms. The greatest depth found on the 
line of the cable was 3490 fa:h?ms. approxi-
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matcly four miles. The laying of the cable to 
China was delayed by the political upheaval 
in that country, and later by the war between 
Japan and Russia. After the treaty of Ports
mouth the work was taken up again, and the 
United States is now in communication with its 
Pacific ocean possessions and with China by 
means of the cables of an American company 
operated by American operators and touching 
only American soil as desired by the Govern
ment at Washington. The China end of the 
cable from Manila is laid far up into the estuary 
of the Yangtse Kiang river. The cable ship 
which laid the main part of the cable was unable 
to maneuver in the estuary, therefore the cable 
already laid was cut and buoyed and the cable 
ship’ proceeded to Woosung, where an interme
diate type of cable, designed for shoaling waters, 
was transferred to a smaller ship. Also the 
heavy shore end was transferred to a lighter. 
The difficulties encountered in laying the shore 
end were somewhat unusual, owing to the shal
lowness of the water, the necessity for accurate 
location and the unfavorable character of the 
weather which prevailed during the operations.

The shore end is led into a hut at Paoshan. 
From Paoshan the line is continued by under
ground wires into the Commercial Pacific Com
pany’s office in the City of Shanghai, the prin
cipal port of Central China, in the immediate 
neighborhood of the richest silk and tea districts, 
and the distributing point for the whole of the 
Yangtse Valley with its one hundred and fifty 
millions of population.

Mr. George G. Ward, vice-president and gen
eral manager of all the Commercial cables, ar
rived in Shanghai. China, on April 23, with a 
view to confer with the Government officials of 
China and to inspect the new cable stations of 
his company.

The following messages were exchanged April 
16-17 between President Roosevelt and the Dow
ager Empress and the Emperor of China, in com
memoration of the opening of the last link of 
the Commercial Pacific cable connecting the 
United States and China:

Washington, D. C., April 16, 1906.
Their Imperial Majesties,

The Empress Dowager and the Emperor of China, 
Peking.

I gladly take the opportunity afforded by the auspici
ous completion of the last link in the new American 
cable that joins the Pacific Coast of this country to the 
Far East, to offer to your Majesties my congratulations 
upon the achievement of a work that must needs con
tribute to the high purpose of bringing our two govern
ments and peoples closer together in the bonds of 
mutual understanding and lasting concord. It is fitting 
that this fresh tie between the western and eastern 
continents should begin its harry service by bearing a 
message of good will, and 1 voice the earnest wish of 
this government and of my countrymen for the happi
ness and welfare of your Majesties and for the continued 
prosrentv of the Chinese Empire and of your great 
people.

Theodore Roosevelt.

Peking, April 17, 1906. 
To His Excellency Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, 

President of the United States of America, 
Washington,

Greeting: We are very much pleased on rec eiving your 
Excellency's special telegram of congratulations upon 
the auspicious completion of the new cable joining the 
Pacific Coast of your country to the bar East. It is 
our sincere hope that by the completion of this new 
cable the commerce of your country and China will 
become more prosperous. By the order of the Empress 
Dowager, we now offer to your Excellency our sincere 
congratulations.

Emperor of China.
It is stated in connection with the concluding’ 

negotiations at Algeciras that Germany has assured 
herself the right to land a cable in Morocco—a right 
already possessed by England, France and Spain— 
and it is expected that the privilege will be exercised 
at no distant date. The natural starting point for 
the cable would be Vigo, where the German 
Atlantic Telegraph Company already has a cable 
station, and the landing point would be a Moroc
can port on the Atlantic Ocean. At present com
munication between Germany and her African 
possessions both in the east and the west is 
only possible by means of British cables, but a 
German cable to Morocco would form the 
beginning of a telegraph line which in 
future would place Germany in a posi
tion to cable to her colonies in Africa 
without foreign assistance. In this connection the 
Berlin Tagcblatt states it is apparent that in course 
of time the cable to Morocco will be extended to the 
Cameroons, whence it will cross Africa through the 
Congo region, and thus bring German East Africa 
within its scope. Certain land lines al
ready exist in the Cameroons. while in 
the last the telegraph service reaches as 
far as Lake Tanganyika, and the day will 
come when these two services will be united. The 
French have for some time past projected a telegraph 
line which would lead from Algeria across the 
Sahara, and link up the French possessions on 
the Congo. It is assumed that the German line, 
which is to form a connection at Lake Tanganyika 
with the English land lines between the Cape and 
Cairo, would also be joined in the Congo region 
with this French service, which will perhaps not 
have to be waited for very long. In this way 
German East Africa and the Cameroons would 
not only be directly connected together, but also 
"ith Germany. A further question for the distant 
future will be the establishment of direct com
munication between the Cameroons and German 
Southwest Africa.

General Mention.
The bill authorizing the* State of Massachusetts 

to exercise supervision of telephone and tele
graph companies has passed the Legislature.

The telegraph operators in France who went 
on strike three weeks ago because the govern
ment refused to employ sufficient help to move 
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the traffic expeditiously, are still out. Soldiers 
are protecting the new employees, and it is said 
that the telegraph service is handled subject to 
delay.

A bill has been introduced in the New York 
Legislature providing that insulators carrying 
high-tension currents must be made of a red 
color.

Mr. Thad M. Schnell, a well known old time 
military telegrapher of Des Moines, Iowa, has 
removed to Omaha, Neb., where he is still en
gaged in the telegraph service.

It is stated that 6,700 members were added to 
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers during IQ05, 
and that new and revised schedules were ob
tained on thirty-four railroad systems.

Mr. George R. Young, chief clerk and cashier 
of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company at St. 
Louis, Mo., who was short in his accounts, com
mitted suicide when arrested on April 14.

Mr. Richard D. Walsh, of Little Bay, New
foundland, in a recent letter writes. “I am very 
much pleased with Telegraph Age, and sorry 
I have not been a subscriber these many years 
back.”

Mr. J. Schanher, manager of the Western Un
ion Telegraph Company. Mount Clemens, Mich., 
writes: “I am glad to renew my subscription; 
I find Telegraph Age of great value and would 
not be without it.”

A highly entertaining lecture was given to 
the New York Electrical Society at the Edison 
auditorium, New York, April 25. by Melville E. 
Stone, general manager of The Associated Press, 
on “Newspapers and the Telegraphic Art.”

The official report of the Transvaal, Africa, 
Postal and Telegraph Department for the year 
ended June 30. 1905. shows that the revenue from 
telegraphs and telephones was £154,211, as com
pared with £138.161 in the previous year.

Mr. T. H. Harper, an old time Western Union 
operator at Toledo, O., now of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company of Maumee, 
O., writes in a letter renewing his subscription: 
“I eagerly look for each issue of your valuable 
paper.”

The Zeitschrift fur Post mid Telegraphic states 
that telegraphs were first introduced into Egypt 
about fiftv years ago, and in TP03 there were 
4,083 kilometres of line, and 17.486 of wire. Tele
grams numbered 1,617,946 in 1902, as against 
2.753488 in 1898.

United States Consul Hamm reports from Hull 
that the expansion of the English telegraph ser
vice has been checked by the more general use 
of the telephone. A proposition is, therefore, be
ing considered to reduce the cost of a six-word 
telegram, including the address, to six cents.

In Portugal in the year 1904 there were 8.974 
kilometres of line and 20.186 of wire, as well as 

482 telegraph and telephone stations and fifteen 
semaphoric stations. Telegrams dealt with num
bered 5,833,522, of which 1,383,062 were for
warded, 1,639,460 were received, and 2,811,000 
were transit telegrams, the total being an in
crease of 8.1 per cent, on the previous year. Lis
bon accounted for the greatest number of tele
grams, viz., 1,068,812.

A gang of men started in to erect telegraph 
poles east of Lockport, N. Y.. A farmer claimed 
he had never sold or given permission to the 
company to use his land. The foreman pro
duced a blue prir1: and argued that the poles 
should go where the men were excavating, and 
furthermore announced his intention of setting 
them and stringing the wires. Seeing protesta
tion was useless the farmer went to his barn 
and released a bull. The animal charged on the 
diggers. As they went over the fence the tri
umphant farmer called out: “Show him your 
blue print!”

At the regular annual meeting of the Teleg
raphers’ Mutual Relief Association, of Washing
ton, D. C., held in that city April 15, official action 
was taken in respect to the death of the late Sec
retary Elijah L. Bugbee. Mr. Bugbee had been 
identified with the association since its organiza
tion and the success it had achieved has been due 
large!}’ to the untiring efforts on his part. Mr. 
George L. Diven, president of the association, 
referred to Mr. Bugbee’s death in his annual re
port and paid him a beautiful tribute, both as a 
telegrapher and as an officer of the association. 
Upon motion, properly seconded, the president 
appointed a committee to draft resolutions on the 
occasion of Mr. Bugbee’s death.

Ennis Printing Telegraph.
George H. Ennis, of New York, has invented 

a printing telegraph on a new principle, for which 
he has received letters patent. It is very simple 
in construction, prints one character at each de
pression of the type bar and does this with only 
one impulse of current, thus doing away with 
complication of parts. The ordinary typewriter 
keyboard is made use of. It is a page printer, 
synchronizes at the end of each letter and will 
print 42 characters.

Giraffes Tie up Telegraph.
There has been a temporary interruption in the 

telegraph service on the Victoria Falls line. Africa, 
according to the Bulawayo Chronicle.

It appears that a herd of giraffes became en
tangled by their necks in the wires at Intundhla. 
125 miles from Bulawayo, and pulled about a mile 
of wire down, breaking three of the iron poles.

The telegraph lineman was near at hand and 
communication was interrupted only for a few 
hours. This is the sixth time since the opening 

the Falls line that similar interruptions have 
occurred. Tn two cases elephants were respon
sible.
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The Rectifier.
BY J. B. MC CABE.

The Churcher alternating current rectifier in
troduced by Mr. L. S. Miller, the inspector of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, of Cincin
nati, has proven so successful in use that it prom
ises to find general application wherever a direct 
current is needed, and where an alternating cur
rent is obtainable. Four cells of this rectifier at 
Hamilton, Ohio, replace one hundred cells of salam
moniac battery, operating eighty-five clocks and 
also enabled the cutting out of all the winding 
batteries on top of the clocks from the main set
ting batteries. At the same place one cell of recti
fier operates the McCullough night watch system, 
replacing fifty-eight cells of battery; and another 
cell of rectifier operates a ticker service which re
quired thirty-five acid cells, which were renewed 
twice a week. The rectifier cells give a force of

o' 
a

TSE CHURCHER RECTIFIER.

fifty volts each, which is produced from a one 
hundred and ten volt alternating primary current. 
These rectifiers have also been introduced at 
Springfield, Chillicothe and Wellston, Ohio, with 
equal success.

The rectifier is the outcome of the known fact 
that certain metals such as aluminum while 
immersed in certain solutions produce upon their 
surfaces an insulating film while electrically posi
tive to another electrode.

The Churcher rectifier uses a transformer in 
which the secondary coil is tapped in the center. 
This tap remains positive to either terminal of 
the cell.

The transformer is connected to the cell in the 
manner illustrated. The secondary side of the 
transformer is wound to twice the resistance nec
essary to produce the desired direct current with 
a tap exactly in the middle of it, one-half always 

being dead, for the reason that a positive current 
will not travel through the solution from the 
aluminum to the lead bar, while the negative cur 
rent passes freely across the solution, always giv
ing a negative current from the lead bar and a 
positive from the center tap. The ingredients of 
the solution are composed of one pound of phos
phate ammonia, one ounce phosphate potassium, 
one ounce cream tartar.

Under the Sea to Alaska.
John F. Tinsley, electrical engineer of the Sig

nal Corps, United States Army, in an article ap
pearing in Sunset Magazine, entitled “Under the 
Sea to Alaska,” states that the length of the 
several links of cables, three in number, extending 
from Seattle, Wash., measure to Sitka, 1,070 miles; 
to Juneau, 291 miles; to Valdez, 640 miles. The 
Alaskan cable policy of the government was the 
result of a plan evolved after considerable inves
tigation of conditions, and its accomplishment 
was made possible by the appropriation by Con
gress, on March 3. 1903, of $485,000 for the manu
facture and installation of a submarine cable be
tween Juneau and Sitka, and one between Sitka 
and Seattle.

On April 23. 1904, Congress made an addi
tional appropriation of $321,580, for the extension 
of the system from Sitka to Valdez. The fact 
became imperative that the growing importance 
of Alaska under the impetus of American juris
diction made it absolutely necessary, for several 
reasons, that reliable means of rapid communica
tion between that territory and the United States 
be established, and the territorial conditions were 
such as to preclude the fulfilment of this requisite 
by any other agent than the submarine cable.

Before the Alaskan cables were laid, a tele
graphic message from the United States to Alas
ka was sent by way of Vancouver, British Co
lumbia, across several hundred miles of Canadian 
telegraph line to the Alaskan border; thence by 
government line to its destination, its route de
pending upon the geographical location of the 
latter.

This was the only line in existence, and was 
necessarily a very long route, but aside from this 
fact, its extension over Canadian territory was 
an objection from the standpoint of the United 
States government. A government, on general 
principles, prefers its own line for the transac
tion of official business to one extending over the 
territory of a foreign power. From a military 
standpoint, the installation of the Alaskan cables 
was a necessity, for with the Canadian line the 
only one between Alaska and the United States, 
it is evident that in case of war with Great Brit
ain, Alaska could be absolutely cut off from the 
United States in a single moment with possibly 
very serious consequences.

The construction of the land lines in Alaska 
was begun in 1901, under the direction of General 
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A. W. Greely, the chief signal officer of the 
army, and in the past three years, the Signal 
Corps has constructed 1439 miles of telegraph 
line in Alaska. These lines form a great chain 
of communication, joining together almost all 
the principal cities and towns of the vast Yukon 
Valley and Bering Straits region, and southeast
ern Alaska. At the beginning of last year, there
fore, all that was needed to make the system 
an all-American one, was a cable to connect 
Valdez, in southern Alaska, with Sitka, in 
southeastern Alaska, and one to connect Sitka 
with Seattle.

kWhen one considers that in the spring of 1901 
no communication whatever could be had with 
Alaska, except by steamer, and notes the work 
that has been going on for three years, steadily 
and quietly, to overcome this condition of affairs, 
the marvelous progress made against almost in
numerable obstacles is made clear.

In the building of these Alaskan lines, the 
Signal Corps of the army, upon whom, by law, 
devolves the construction and maintenance of 
government lines of communication, performed a 
work that must always remain a monument to 
the bravery, perseverance, and resourcefulness 
of the officers and men engaged upon it.

Telephone Underground System Growing.
The American Telephone and Telegraph Com

pany, which is placing its wires underground be
tween New York and New Haven, Conn., has 
practically finished the work, according to a 
lengthy descriptive article on the subject printed 
in the New York Electrical Review of April 14. 
While the distance between New York city and 
New Haven is some seventy-odd miles, the cable 
system which will be installed in these subways 
is essentially a short-haul system. Use will be 
made of the Pupin loading coil for the long-dis
tance line, but it must be remembered that this 
conduit system has been built with reference to 
the local exchanges in the towns through which 
it passes. The American Telephone and Tele
graph Company is expending large sums of 
monev upon its underground construction. As 
was pointed out in the recent annual report, at 
the end of 1905 there were 95,000,000 duct feet of 
underground conduit installed. The New 'York- 
New ilaven system is the longest continuous sys
tem yet completed. Rights of way, however, have 
been secured clear through to Philadelphia, Pa., 
and in other parts of the country extensive work 
of this nature is going on or is about to be un
dertaken. So great has been the growth of tele
phone service that the overhead network has, in 
manv localities, become so extensive that com
pacting into cable form has been necessary. Then, 
again, the immunity from interruption by reason 
of storm or other atmospheric casualty is an im
portant factor in determining the very great in

vestment which is involved in a permanent con
duit system.

Improve Your Time.
Going daily: twenty-four hours (precious 

hours) of your life that can never be brought 
back. What have you done with them? Have 
you anything to show for them, or have you frit
tered them away? It is dreadful that we are so 
extravagant with time, the one thing that we can 
never win back. We waste it recklessly, foolish
ly. From every waking hour we should derive 
some benefit. Begin to-day and get the most you 
can out of every day hereafter.

Live, don’t stagnate. Have an interest of some 
kind. Anything is preferable to apathy. Make 
up your mind to learn something every day.

The older you grow the harder it will be to 
learn and to receive new impressions. You can
not afford to waste a moment. Put your whole 
heart and soul into whatever you do, and you 
will reap better results. Don’t drift along think
ing you’ll do something to-morrow; do it to-day. 
Remember that you have a duty to yourself as 
well as to the world at large.

That duty is self-improvement. Sieze every op
portunity that comes your way. Don’t be ashamed 
to ask questions (this question does not apply 
to travelers), that is the only way to learn, ana 
don’t under-estimate your own powers. Instead 
of thinking that you can’t do a thing well, make 
up your mind that you will do it well. Don’t be 
too backward—the world will forget all about you 
unless you push things along. So many people 
are merely existing. They drag along in a spirit
less way, hating their lives, and yet not having 
sufficient energy to make a change. Shortly they 
will be so deeply imbedded in their slough of in
ertia that they will never get out of it. Life is 
so wonderful and beautiful, do not let us plod 
down the years of time; let us march proudly 
with heads up and eyes set steadily on achieve
ment. We must do something, must have some
thing to show for the years of life that have been 
granted us. We all have a chance to better condi
tions ; if not yourself, help others. If you load the 
boat too heavy it will sink.

If you look at this in the right light you’ll un
derstand what your duty is to better your work
ing conditions.—H. Miller, in the Railroad Tele
grapher.

To Find the North Pole.
Walter Wellman, the Chicago journalist, who 

has an assignment to find the north pole by means 
of balloon travel, announces that he has made a 
contract for three wireless telegraph stations, 
which will keep his balloon expedition in constant 
communication with Hammerfest, Norway, where 
there is a cable station. If the plans do not mis
carry. the explorer, when he reaches the pole, will 
be able to report to New York immediately. Now 
all that remains is to find the north pole.
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The Rea! Value
of a Typewriter is in the work 
it will do. If it produces poor 
work, is clumsy and hard to 
operate, slow in use or fre
quently out of order, then 
it’s a poor typewriter.

If it does good, clean, 
clear-cut work, runs 
light and easy, can be 
operated at the highest 
speed, is durable and 
can be depended upon 
every day. year in and 
year out, it’s a good 
typewriter.

The one ma
chine that does 
all these things 
better than any other 
one is the one you need— _  
the one you ought to buy—the ~

Fully

FA Y-SHOLES
Mavbe you have always used some other make, 

probably you or your operator prefer the so-and-so 
machine, and possibly you have never used, tried or 
even examined a Fay-Sholes. but you cannot over
look the fact that it has won first place in 14 out of the 
15 important free-for-all public speed contests held 
since 1898. and that for years many of the largest 
concerns in the world and thousands of expert and 
experienced operators have and are today using the 
Fay-Sholes—not by any mere chance or accident, 
but because the Fay-Sholes Typewriter will 
produce more good work in a given time|with 
less effort than any other typewriter made.

What has been done over and over can be done 
easily enough again—you can test a Fay-Sholes 
at our expense, m your office on your own class of 
work to prove these'facts.

In important cities we have sales agencies, but 
the customer located in the smallest town or in the 
most out-of-the-way place can deal direct by mail 
just as easily and safely as if he called at our general 
office, as all customers are treated exactly alike— 
every machine we sell is guaranteed for one year.

Regular correspondence machine, either No. 6 or 
No. 7 model, complete with cloth cover, box of tools 
and an instruction book, for:

$100.00 on easy payments of $10.00 down 
and $7 50 per month—no interest.

$90.00 payable $22x0 down and $».50 in 
30, 60 and 90 days—no interest.

$85.00 to responsible parties on 30 days 
open account.

$83.30—Cash with Order.
Second-hand typewriters taken in exchange as part payment.

Full information and handsome catalogue for 
the asking—ask now. Local Agents Wanted.

The Arithmograph Company
1074 Ma/u*/c Bldg., Chicago
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DDAC O fA csrD Dept. E44 92 State Street, 
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For Wedding and Commencement Gifts
I Spring time is here, the season when all the world is joyous and beautiful, when

Diamonds and Flowers hold their sway. School days will soon be over and Com
mencement Day is close at hand—then too, it will soon be June, the month of weddings. 

/ receptions and anniversaries.
Will there be a June bride or graduate in your home? If not, surely there will be in the 

home of some loved oneor friend and you will wish to remember the occasion by a suitable gift 

Let Us Help You to Select An Appropriate Gift, loms system iaaVe® 
come convenience. There are many who wish to give their loved ones suitable presents, but 
it is not always convenient for them to do so. It is our pleasure to offer our patrons their 
choice of our large and complete line of beautiful and artistic wedding and anniversary 
presents to suit their convenience.

Write for Our Handsome New Catalogue
Diamond Rings. Pins. Brooches, etc., ranging in prices from $25.00 to $500.00. High Grade El
gin and Waltham Watches. Ladies’ and Gent’s sizes, from $10.00 to HOO.uO, and all other 
kinds of Jewelry. Silverware, etc. Select an y article you wish and it will be sent on approval. 
If entirely satisfactory, retain it. paying one-tifth cash, and the balance in eight equal 
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spending part of the ribbon in automatically 
placed in position at the printing point.
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NEW YORK, MAY 1, 1906.

The Book Department of Telegraph Age, always a 
prominent and carefully conducted feature of this journal, 
has, in obedience to continually growing demands made 
upon it, martially increased its facilities of late. The de
sire is to furnish our readers and buyers everywhere the 
readiest means possible of securing such technical books 
as they may require. Aiding buyers in their selection with 
advance information, which at all times is cheerfully 
furnished, promptness in sending books, filling all orders 
on the same day of their receipt, has brought to this de
partment a generous clientage. Catalogues fully covering 
the range of books treating on the telegraph, wireless 
telegraphy, the telephone, as well as those on the general 
subject of electricity, together with the principal cable 
codes, will be sent to any one asking for the same. These 
will be of especial aid to buyers inasmuch as they contain 
brief descriptive references of each volume listed, fre
quently with full chapter titles.

The Telegraph in the San Francisco Calamity.
The awful tide of disaster, by earthquake and 

fire, which swept over San Francisco on April 
18 and on subsequent days, and almost wholly 
wiped that fair city from off the face of the 
earth, presented a scene of horror of which no 
one not present can possibly have any adequate 
conception. Examples of personal heroism, 
shown under the most dreadful of conditions cal
culated to distract humanity, in which the high
est type of Christian character, manly courage 
and devotion to duty were manifest, were ex
hibited without end, and reflect in the highest 
possible manner the worth and fortitude of the 
inhabitants of the stricken city. Many such 
scenes had their picturesque side in the fearful 
drama being enacted, vividly appealing to the 
popular invagination.but none the less because un
seen, was the work performed by the telegraphers 

less heroic. Remaining at their keys in im
minent danger from falling walls and approach
ing fire, these men performed their duty and gave 
to the world news that shocked mankind with 
its terrible story, told with a wealth of detail and 
fidelity to truth the like of which has never 
hitherto been equaled. No more valuable ser
vice than this could have been performed, for in 
the open communication maintained it brought 
relief to thousands of anxious hearts; and all 
done at the imminent risk of lives that refused 
to seek safety in flight, giving rather allegiance 
to their profession sublime in its action. Many 
of the telegraph people worked from three to 
five days without rest, separated from their 
families and away from their homes, which in 
many instances were destroyed.

The telegraph companies were keenly alive 
to the exigencies of the situation thus suddenly 
imposed upon them with all of its attendant dis
aster and responsibility. The ability which char
acterized the action of executive authority clearly 
indicated the energy, resourcefulness and liberal 
mindedness of those in power. Wires were kept 
open, maintained under the most difficult of con
ditions, and certain domestic messages relating to 
the relief of sufferers in San Francisco were 
transmitted free of charge.

The main offices of both the telegraph com
panies were located in the business heart of the 
city, the Western Union at Montgomery and 
Pine streets and the Postal in the Hobart build
ing on Market street. These were destroyed as 
well as all of the branch offices, between forty 
and fifty in number, all going down in the gen
eral ruin which surrounded them.

A disposition is being shown among telegraph 
men the country over to rally to the relief of 
their afflicted brethren of the key in San Fran
cisco. Numerous calls have been issued in
viting cash subscriptions, for this laudable pur
pose. and at a number of points considerable 
money has been raised and forwarded on its 
errand of mercy. The movement is a most com
mendable one and it is to be hoped will meet 
with a popular, sympathetic and generous re
sponse on the part of the fraternity.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

When it became apparent that the main office 
of the Western Union Telegraph Company in 
San Francisco was doomed to destruction, a tem
porary office was established in the big Oakland 
ferry house at the foot of Market street, a struc
ture which although injured by fire had been 
spared from destruction. From this point a wire 
was soon in operation, connecting direct with the 
office of J. C. Barclay, assistant general manager 
of the company, 195 Broadway, New York. Mr. 
Barclay at once had another circuit arranged to 
connect with the Executive Mansion and the War 
Department at Washington, whereby the govern
ment might secure direct communication with 
San Francisco.
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The staff at San Francisco was reinforced by 
the arrival of J. G. Blake, superintendent at Se
attle, and by a large number of operators and ex
pert linemen from various sections of the country. 
The phantoplex circuit between Los Angeles, Cal., 

and Denver, Col., a distance of about 1,500 miles, 
carried at least 800 messages per day in this 
emergency. The work of this circuit greatly re
lieved the conjested condition at Los Angeles. 
This phantom circuit was repeatercd at Ashfork, 
Ariz., and at La Junta, Col.

Speaking of the work done by telegraph men 
in connection with the San Francisco disaster, Mr. 
W. H. Baker, vice-president and general manager 
of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, says:

Telegraph operators have always shown the highest 
self-sacrificing spirit, faithfulness and great physical 
endurance in times of public disasters and calamities, in 
pestilence and in war. I desire through Telegraph Age 
to testify to the loyalty of our men in San Francisco, 
who with little sleep, scarcity of food and water and, 
in some cases, without knowledge of the whereabouts 
and safety of their families, heroically stood by the 
company, realizing the great importance of their work 
and that without their assistance all agencies for relief 
and restoration of normal conditions would be, at least 
temporarily, at a standstill. The various forces, civil 
and military, and all humanitarian efforts were prac
tically dependent upon the work of the earnest, faithful 
and patient telegraph operator. Our men stood by us 
loyally without any promises of reward, simply doing 
their duty and doing it willingly and conscientiously. 
Not only the force at San Francisco, but all employees 
throughout the service have stood to their posts regard
less of self-interest and at the cost of personal comfort, 
and have worked hard and efficiently to maintain the 
lines and move the traffic. We are proud of our men.

The officials of the Postal Telegraph-Cable 
Company at San Francisco consist of L. W. 
Storror, general superintendent; W. Hearn, su
perintendent; W. C. Swain, assistant electrical 
engineer; G. W. Holt, manager; F. Arnberger, 
chief operator; G. Woodward, night chief: G. 
W. Parsons, all night chief, and M. O’Neill, 
traffic chief.

The Postal company employs over fifty opera
tors at San Francisco, but at this writing the 
names are not available.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The Associated Press at San Francisco per
formed marvelously good work at the time of 
the great disaster in that city. The staff re
mained on duty without regard to personal com
fort, holding the public welfare in the matter of 
news to be paramount to all other demands. This 
band of devoted men must be reckoned in with 
other heroic telegraphers at that sorely stricken 
point. Their names are as follows: Paul Cowles, 
superintendent; R. S. Johnson. E. E. Curtis, 
J. M. Carroll, John Finlay and H. H. McDonald, 
editors; R. L. Creighton and R. J. Waters, 
stenographers; Robert E. Geistlich, chief op
erator; B. F. McInerney, W. F. Lynch, J. K. 
Brown and Harry Collins, operators.

The Magnetic Club Dinner.
The spring dinner of the Magnetic Club was 

celebrated with its accustomed eclat at the Hotel 
Astor, New York, on the evening of Tuesday, 
April 17. Interest in these delightful affairs suf
fers no abatement, if a large attendance may be 
the criterion, for one hundred and sixty persons 
sat down to the well appointed tables. It was a 
pleasant company, and good fellowship was man
ifest on all sides. The diners gathered there rep
resented the telegraph, the telephone and the 
general electric industries, including manufactur
ers and dealers in telegraphic and electrical sup
plies. During the progress of the dinner an in
teresting programme made up of vaudeville per
formance and song, was rendered. At the con
clusion of the repast, Colonel Albert B. Chan
dler, the president of the club, made a short and 
felicitious address of welcome, congratulatory to 
those present, which was well received. He also 
read letters of regret from Colonel Robert C. 
Clowry, Clarence H. Mackay, Frederick P. Fish, 
E. J. Hall. Belvidere Brooks, William H. Baker 
and E. C. Bradley. This done, the Colonel called 
on Mr. T. Commerford Martin, editor of the Elec
trical World, as the first speaker of the evening. 
Apropos of the two hundreth anniversary of the 
birth of Benjamin Franklin then being celebrated 
in Philadelphia, in which observance Andrew 
Carnegie, himself an old time telegrapher, was 
taking a prominent part, Mr. Martin very appro
priately confined himself largely to the discussion 
of the work performed by the distinguished sa
vant of another age along the line of electrical 
experimentation, concerning which he went into 
many details of explanation. He also took oc
casion to refer in a facetious manner to the slow 
going propensities of the denizens of the Quaker 
City, who apparently had just waked up to the 
knowledge that this year marked the bi-centen- 
nial of Franklin’s birthday, although as a matter 
of fact three months had elapsed since the correct 
date of the anniversary was reached.

The next speaker was Charles A. Coffin, presi
dent of the General Electric Company. Mr. Cof
fin, who appeared to be in a very earnest mood, 
referred with strong emphasis to the necessity 
of hard work and close application in the per
formance of duty by every one, especially the 
young, who would attain success in life.

President Chandler in introducing Mr. Abijah 
R. Brewer, secretary of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, remarked that he had first se
cured the service of Mr. Brewer nearly forty 
years ago, engaging him at the time as a stenog
rapher and telegrapher, an unusual combination 
of talent at the period, or even of any later date. 
Mr. Brewer gave evidence of his former close 
relations with Colonel Chandler, for in the course 
of his remarks he dwelt upon the early impres
sions he had formed of President Lincoln and of 
Secretary of War Stanton, derived from conver
sations held with Colonel Chandler and General
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The promptness with which this important 
service was tendered elicited warm thanks, and 
was quickly made use of in the exchange of mes
sages between President Roosevelt, Secretary of 
W ar Taft and with General Funston at San 
Francisco, the General being reached by a wire 
constructed by the Signal Corps men from the 
ferry house to the Presidio. ‘ The service 
thus rendered was never once interrupted during 
the entire trying ordeal. Over the direct wire to 
Mr. Barclay’s office the company transmitted free 
bulletin service for several days, virtually for the 
press of the world. To such an extent did Mr. 
Barclay’s office become the objective point of 
reporters, that the corridors adjacent thereto 
were besieged with newspaper men day and night 
anxious to obtain news concerning the great 
catastrophe, information which was generously 
furnished them.

When the magnitude of the disaster became 
apparent to the officials in New York the com
pany immediately ordered large forces of op
erators from Portland, Seattle, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, Chicago and other cities to hasten to San 
Francisco with all speed to relieve the over
worked force.

Mr. L. McKisick, electrician, and Mr. D. R. 
Davies, superintendent of construction of the 
western division, at Chicago, Ill., started im
mediately with a large force of experts for the 
stricken city to assist in the restoration of the 
full telegraph equipment. They took with them 
immense quantities of telegraphic material, in
cluding motor generators, telegraph instruments 
and Wheatstone automatic apparatus, which 
reached the point of destination at Oakland, Sat
urday afternoon, April 21.

The company’s private car “Electric,” which 
was also despatched to San Francisco from Chi
cago, was stocked to its fullest capacity with 
provisions, and proceeded to Oakland, Cal., con
veying thither Mn Frank Jaynes, the general 
superintendent of the Pacific Division, who had 
been in New York, and others connected with 
the service. Until adequate accommodations can 
be obtained in the city of San Francisco this 
car, together with a number of tourists’ sleep
ing cars, will be the home of the officials and 
the men of the company engaged in the direc
tion of the work of restoring order out of chaos.

Mr. H. S. Converse, the electrician of the 
Pacific division, with others connected with 
the service, was constantly on duty. In fact, 
all connected with the company appeared 
to render willing and loyal service in the 
hour of peril, no matter at what personal sacri
fice, often two and three days of consecutive 
work being willingly performed.

The company has established a complete tele
graph plant at West Oakland. The cables cross
ing the bay, as well as those underground in 
San Francisco, were tested and found to be in 
good condition.

It is expected that temporary headquarters in 

the ruined city will be established within a few 
days in the partially damaged Merchants’ Build
ing. Up to the time of going to press the com
pany has succeeded in opening ten offices with
in the limits of the burned city.

The officials of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company at San Francisco are as follows:

Frank Jaynes, general superintendent; F. H. 
Lamb, district superintendent; II. S. Converse, 
electrician; T. P. Smith, superintendent of con
struction; J. V. O’Brien, manager; J. W. Jeffs, 
chief operator; R. D. Weeks, wire chief operator; 
R. W. Gillette, night chief operator; J. A. Lowery, 
all night chief operator, and M. B. Brown, traffic 
chief.

THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE COMPANY.

With the first intimation of trouble at San 
Francisco, Mr. W. C. Swain, assistant electrical 
engineer of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Com
pany, quickly established a direct wire to the 
office of Vice-President E. C. Bradley, at the 
home office of the company, 253 Broadway, New 
York. This circuit, over which were trans
mitted message after message, keeping the ex
ecutive officers informed as to the growing 
progress of the conflagration which set in coinci
dent with the earthquake, and which were fur
nished to press associations and individual news
papers, was maintained until two P. M., when 
Mr. Swain and the entire force were obliged to 
abandon their quarters, the flames at that time 
enveloping the structure in which the Postal of
fices were located. On the following day the 
company established an office within the Oak
land ferry house at the foot of Market street, 
thus once again opening a local office in the burn
ing city. In the meantime the regular office at 
Oakland, of which A. J. Smith is the manager, 
was maintained as the San Francisco terminal. 
When the earthquake shock came Mr. L. W. 
Storror, the general superintendent, was in Los 
Angeles. Pie immediately started for San Fran
cisco, and arrived there the following night.

The anxiety felt by President Clarence H. 
Mackay for those in the employ of the company, 
at San Francisco, and his resolute determina
tion to quickly reeestablish full wire connection 
with that city, is shown in the following tele
gram sent to General Superintendent Storror:

I cannot adequately express to you my feelings 
regarding the calamity that has befallen San Francisco. 
I trust sincerely that all is well with you and yours. 
The men in your division and all our people along the 
line have done magnificent work, and you may rest 
assured that the executive not only appreciates this, but 
that they and all concerned will be fully rewarded. 
Convey this to staff. I hope you will move heaven and 
earth to open communication to San Francisco, and 
thus relieve thousands from anxiety. Do this at any 
cost within reasonable bounds.

So great was the anxiety felt in New York 
city respecting the condition of affairs in San 
Francisco that the executive offices were kept 
open night after night, many of the officials them
selves being in close attendance.
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Eckert, when he entered the service of the tele
graph company presided over by these two gen
tlemen, who at that time were themselves, fresh 
from the war department at the close of the 
Rebellion.

At this point the following telegram, which re
ceived the unanimous approval of the club, was 
read and ordered sent to Mr. Carnegie:

New York, April 17, 1906.
Andrew Carnegie,

Care American Philosophical Society, 
Philadelphia.

The Magnetic Club in banquet assembled to-night 
in New York, its members and guests, representative 
of the telegraphic and other electrical industries of 
America, requests you to associate it with the great 
celebration in honor of Benjamin Franklin, the first 
American electrician, congratulating the society, th 2 
university and the city of Brotherly Love on the great 
and glorious memory thus cherished.

A. B. Chandler, President.
To this telegram the following was received 

the next day in reply:
Philadelphia, Pa., April 18, 1906.

A. B. Chandler, 
President Magnetic Club, New York.

Telegram received. Will be presented in due form. 
Very acceptable.

Carnegie.

The closing speech of the evening was that of 
Charles C. Adams, fourth vice-president of the 
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company. Mr. Adams 
was for twenty years a resident of Philadelphia, 
and his love for the place apparently had suffered 
no abatement, for he took occasion to pronounce 
a eulogy on the town, his remarks being actuated 
in part by what Mr. Martin had previously said. 
He paid high tribute to the sterling worth of the 
citizens of the historic old city of William Penn 
and of Benjamin Franklin, emphasizing the well 
established permanency of its business concerns 
and of its numerous other institutions, commer
cial, educational and otherwise.

At the guest table were: A. B. Chandler, presi
dent ; C. C. Adams, A. R. Brewer, Charles A. 
Coffin, F. W. Jones, Alonzo Kimball, T. C. Mar
tin, E. C. Platt, J. C. Reilly and F. G. Southworth. 
Among others present were:

Albany, N. Y.—W. H. Dohertv, S. C. Rice.
Boston, Mass.— F. M. Ferrin, E. B. Pillsbury, 

C. A. Richardson. .
Halifax, N. S.—S. Fenn.
Harrisburg, Pa.—C. E. Diehl.
North Sydney, N. S.—S. II. Strudwick.
Ottawa, Ont.—J. G. Davies.
Philadelphia, Pa.—L. Lemon, F. E. Maize, C. 

A. Stimpson.
Portsmouth, Va.—AV. F. Williams.
"Troy, N. Yr.—I. W. Copeland.
New York—W. M. Anthony, A. H. Ackerman, W. 

T. Austin, T. A. Brooks, D. M. Bliss, C. E. Bagley, 
E.B.Baker, E. S. Butterfield, W. Begg, E. B. Bruch, 
C. P. Bruch, T. M. Brennan, D. J. Burns, W. G.

Burns, J. B. Bertholf, W. H. Brouwer, T. L. Cuy- 
ler, Jr., M. R. Cockey, J. B. Corss, C. F. Colyer, 
J. F. Cleverdon, W. Cleverdon, W. D. Chandler, 
A. D. Chandler, A. R. Carmichael, D. C. Cox, 
John Costelloe, M. M. Davis, B. M. Downs, 
S. S. Dickenson, J. J. Estabrook, A. P. Eckert, 
H. C. Entrup, J. S. Ellis, J. S. Evans, H. Fres
enius, G. M. Foote, W. D. Francis G. F. Fagan, 
J. H. Flood, W. L. Fort, William Finn, David 
Fuchs, R. E. Fagan, W. Geigen, William Gel- 
latly, C. Gaffney, W. R. Harmstad, W. S. Hal
lett, C. Harmon, L. R. Hallock, G. W. Hickey, 
J. E. Hoey, Gardner Irving, F. W. Judge, S. F. 
Jones, H. T. Johnson, James Kempster, H. G. 
Kitt; Frank Kitton, M. J. Kenna, M. Lapointe, 
J. M. Lyons, A. Lockwood, J. F. McGuire, Frank 
Maier, G. F. Miller, R. J. Murphy, W. T. Mapes, 
George H. Messner, William Maver, Jr., S. B. 
Murray, C. H. Murphy, C. E. Merritt, William 
Marshall, D. W. McAneeny, F. W. Manger, N. 
Malpas, F. E. McKiernan, A. P. Morris, W. B. 
McCurdy, James Madden, H. J.. Noller, J. F. 
Nathan, Benjamin Nachmann, M. J. O’Leary, 
H. G. Pierson, E. B. Pollister, F. Alsbury Pirie, 
Frederick Pearce, C. F. Pearce, A. L. Potts, E. 
W. Parker, R. C. Peckworth* C. H. Peckworth, 
IL Prvor, A. E. Price, G. F. Porter, H. B. Quick, 
T. F. Rochford, H. E. Roberts, J. J. Riley, C. 
Ruffer, E. J. Rankin, J. Rathbone, C. F. Rath
bone, H. D. Stanley, Charles Shirley, W. E. 
Stewart, F. J. Scherrer, H. L. Snippy, L. A. Stuart, 
W. D. Schram, F. A. Scheffler, Isaac Smith, J. B. 
Taltavall, C. H. Tamlyn, W. G. Taylor, C.S.Tebbutt, 
G. H. Usher, W. B. Vansize, H. C. Van Ness, 
T. C. Willever, W. D. Willever, H. A. Wilkins, 
E. Whitmore, J. E. Walsh, H. F. White, T. C. 
Wood, H. S. Young, Jr.

The Northern Commercial Telegraph Company.
The Northern Commercial Telegraph Com

pany will apply at the current session of the Do
minion Parliament for an act authorizing it to 
extend its operations and undertaking through
out Canada; to increase its capital stock and for 
other purposes. The company was incorporated 
by an act passed in 1898, power being given to 
construct land telephone and telegraph lines in 
British Columbia and the Yukon Territory, and 
to connect the same by cables. Power was given 
in 1899 to construct branch lines and in 1900 the 
capital was increased to £500,000. The offices of 
the company are in London, Eng., and the incor
porators were: Lord Thurlow, T. Van Puten, 
London, Eng.: E. Friedburg, described as “of 
the county of Surrey, Eng.;” W. Baird, W. Nai
smith, Vancouver, B. C.; A. Haley, Windsor, 
N. S.; I. Burpee, St. John, N. B.

The testimony of progressive operators is that Telegraph 
Age is so thoroughly comprehensive in character as to 
make it absolutely indispensable to those who would keep 
informed. Its technical articles are of high practical value 
Write for a free sample co'"- •
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Severe Arraignment of the British Telegraph and 
Telephone Systems.

(From the Montreal Gazette.)
A statement attributed to Mr. Henniker Hea

ton, M.P., in which he proposes a telephone for 
every house at a cost of a shilling a week, has 
evoked spasms of admiration from Canadian ad
vocates of municipalization. There is no prospect 
of the people of Great Britain witnessing the real
ization of Mr. Henniker Heaton's dream. A 
telephone service at $13 a year is a commercial 
impossibility. But it meets with acceptance 
among those who do not know any better, whose 
ignorance, in fact, extends to the belief that the 
government control of telegraphs and telephones 
in Great Britain has been a howling success from 
a financial point of view. It is true that they 
carefully omit any reference to the efficiency of 
the service supplied. As a matter of fact, not 
only is the service inefficient, but if it did not 
have the national treasury behind it, it would 
have been hopelessly bankrupt long ago. It is, 
indeed, almost as striking an example of the in
ability of governments to conduct a business en
terprise as the Intercolonial Railway. A return 
made to Parliament the other day and covering 
the operations of the postoffice telegraphs, which 
includes telephones, supplies all the proof neces
sary for this assertion. According to this return 
the earnings of the department for the year ended 
March 31, 1905, were $19,078,952. To earn this 
amount necessitated an expenditure for operation 
alone of $23,553,842, a deficit of $4,474,8(90. In 
other words to earn a dollar the British telegraph 
and telephone system spent $1.24. If the amount 
of the interest charge on the capital invested in 
the department be added, the cost of earning a 
dollar of revenue would be increased to $1.38. 
And if a reasonable allowance be made for depre
ciation. the cost of earning a dollar would be eas
ily $1.50. This condition of affairs is absolutely 
startling. Yet it is being held up to Canadians 
by those who do not know any better as ideal.

There are those, however, who while cognizant 
of the actual state of affairs, excuse it by claim
ing that the rates charged are so much lower than 
those in effect in Canada. So far as the telephone 
service goes there is no truth in this statement. 
The man in London, for instance, must pay the 
postoffice £5 per year for his telephone—and a 
penny for each call he makes. If the person he 
wants is more than two miles away he pays 2d. 
For an unlimited service he has to pay £17 per 
annum. Toll line charges appear low, but are 
deceptive. Thus, for a five-minute conversation 
with a person a subscriber to the National Tele
phone Company, residing 120 miles away, the 
charge would be 2s. 3d., about 80 cents. The 
same conversation with Ottawa would cost a 
Montreal man 80 cents. The same thing is true 
of the telegraph charges. The rate is 6d. for 
the first twelve words, and a half-penny for each 
subsequent word. Out of these twelve words 

must come the address of the receiver, and unless 
a person is in business and has a registered ad
dress, this means that most of the 6d. goes for 
what the Canadian company sends free of charge. 
Thus the name and address of the receiver and 
the name of the sender might easily take up the 
whole of the twelve words allotted, leaving the 
receiver to pay a cent a word for the actual mes
sage, and bringing the total cost up to just about 
what a Canadian company would charge. As a 
matter of fact considering the density of the popu
lation and the comparatively short distances, the 
British telegraph charges should only be half 
of those charged in Canada, for the telegraph, 
unlike the telephone, shows decreases in operat
ing expenses as the volume of business increases. 
A Canadian charge of double the British charge 
can be very easily justified when the higher cost 
of labor, equipment, capital and taxation is taken 
into* consideration.

But this aspect of the situation is really un
important. What signifies is that the British 
government is conducting at a cost of $1.50 for 
every dollar’s worth of revenue it receives from 
them, two public utilities which should be self
supporting.

Hon. Robert P. Porter, former United States 
census commissioner, in a letter from London, 
gives the figures as to the receipts and expendi
tures of the British government’s telegraph mo
nopoly. For the year ending March 31, 1905, the 
report for which was published two weeks ago, 
the expenditures exceeded receipts $4,610,000. In 
addition, the government paid interest to the 
amount of $1,358,500 on the debt of $54,500,000 
that was created when the telegraph lines were 
acquired. The total deficit was thus $5,968,500 
for the year. In 1870-71, when the telegraph lines 
were acquired, they showed a profit of $1,710,000.

In 1885 the government reduced the minimum 
charge to sixpence (twelve cents), and since the 
deficits have been of regular recurrence, although 
it was predicted by the then postmaster gen
eral that the increase of business would make the 
business profitable. But since 1903 the number 
of messages, instead of increasing, has actually 
dwindled. Two reasons are assigned for this, the 
poorness of the service and competition from tele
phones. The telephone service, however, is also 
notoriously poorer than our own, and there is 
much complaint. The trunk lines between the 
cities are mainly owned by the government, but 
within the cities the exchanges are generally pri
vately owned. The government service shows the 
weakness that seems inherent in government un
dertakings, and in the cities the private com
panies, threatened as they are with extinction, 
are not encouraged to make improvements.

If there is one country in the world where tele
graph and telephone service should be good and 
cheap it is Great Britain. The population is 
dense, the people are active commercially, the 
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messages are transmitted a short distance, labor 
and supplies are cheap. Yet, charging as much 
or more per mile, notwithstanding the greater 
volume of business, there is a deficit on both the 
telegraph and government owned telephone sys
tems, with nothing allowed for interest on invest
ments or adequate provision for betterments. The 
policy of government ownership has descended, 
and for the benefit of those who use the lines a 
general tax is laid on the people as a whole.

The Flush Times of Nevada.

BY J. W. HAYES.

Nevada is one of the grandest, and it is destined 
to become, some day, one of the greatest states 
in the union. It has reared a number of men, 
who in later years have become identified with 
the progress of the telegraph and submarine 
cable. Notably is this the case with the late John 
W. Mackay, who has done so much to bring these 
great agencies of human civilization to their pres
ent efficiency.

As long ago as 1877, Mr. Mackay was wont to 
make the Western Union office at Virginia City, 
Nevada, his rendezvous after office hours, and 
every operator and messenger was on easy speak
ing terms with him. His friend, George Senf, 
recently deceased, familiarly known all over the 
Pacific Coast as “Graphy,” was manager at Vir
ginia City, and through his own sagacity as much 
as it was by Mr. Mackay’s suggestions, amassed 
fortune after fortune, only to lose them again by 
unfortunate investments.

Virginia City, it may be remarked, is located 
on the eastern slope of Mount Davidson, over
looking a vast waste of country to the east. 
Mountain peaks are visible from this spot fully 
two hundred miles away.

Among the operators who came and went from 
Virginia City about this time were the following: 
A. B. McCoy, whom everyone affectionately 
called “Baldy;” William H. Murphy, Thomas 
W. Booth and his brother, A. J. Booth; Edgar 
B. Beecher, Egbert A. Brown, Edward Kearney, 
Eugene H. Sherwood, Samuel B. Rankin, Thomas 
J. Baldwin, James C. De Long, Newton L. Boyd
ston, Andrew C. True, David Crawford, Samuel 
Kimber, John Skae, Robert Pixley, John Yontz, 
J. A. Morison, John G. Blake, and the writer. Of 
these, John Skae became a multi-millionaire, and 
for three years kept all the wise heads in the 
stock market a-guessing; but he died a few years 
ago at Tucson, Ariz., in straitened circumstances. 
Samuel Kimber, Robert Pixley and A. C. True 
also acquired large fortunes by judicious invest
ment in mines.

Samuel B. Rankin was the chief operator, and 
was a genial, whole-souled man. There was a 
spirit of freedom existing in this office probably 
unknown in any other telegraph office in the 
world. I mentioned this fact in my book, “Tales 

of the Sierras,” in the sketch entitled “The Presi
dent’s Visit to Virginia City.”

Of the people I have mentioned, many have 
passed on to their last home. These are: John 
Skae, Robert Pixley, John Yontz, George Senf, 
Edward Kearney, Thomas W. Booth and John G. 
Blake.

Thomas J. Baldwin, whom we all called 
“Lucky” Baldwin, was one of the most accom
plished linguists in the profession, and would 
have been an acquisition in diplomatic circles. 
“Lucky” is still with the Western Union at San 
Francisco. A. B. McCoy is in the main office 
of the Western Union, New York; W. H. Mur
phy is in the cable service of the same company 
at New York, while Abe Booth is employed 
with a Wall street broker, and J. A. Morison is 
now in the New York “Sun” office. Newton L. 
Boydston, who is with the Western Union at 
Chicago, was also an accomplished scholar, miner 
and electrician. Eugene H. Sherwood is manager 
for the Postal at his old home in Fremont, O. 
Being stricken with paralysis some twenty-five 
years ago in San Francisco, he devoted much of 
his time to the study of music, and has achieved 
an enviable reputation as a performer on the 
guitar. Samuel B. Rankin was superintendent 
of the fire alarm in San Francisco until recently. 
David Crawford went north to Seattle, where he 
is in business in that bustling city. Egbert A. 
Brown mysteriously disappeared ten years ago 
from Portland, Oregon, and nobody seems to 
know whether he is dead or alive.

This sketch would not be complete without the 
mention of other well-known men, members of 
the profession who were located at different 
points in Nevada. There was Samuel W. Chub
buck, manager at Gold Hill, who had made and 
lost several fortunes, and who is now passing 
his declining years in peace and comfort in Oak
land, Cal. James F. Farrell, a Canadian by birth, 
and one of the best of operators, was manager 
at Carson City. He died some fifteen years ago. 
Joseph Sears was a man well known in Chicago 
years ago. He was manager at Pioche, Nevada, 
and acquired a fortune, but died of pneumonia 
before he could enjoy it. His successor at Pioche 
was Alex. Morison. Joseph Heenan, cousin of 
the once famous John C. Heenan, of international 
pugilistic fame, was for awhile manager at Aus
tin, Nevada, and was succeeded by George E. 
Millar, another old timer of the telegraph, known 
from Buffalo to the Pacific Coast. William Spin
ner was manager at Eureka, Nevada, in 1877, 
and I believe he is doing business at the same 
old stand yet. He was the most patient and 
painstaking man I ever knew. There was an op
erator at Diamond Springs in those days named 
Cox. No one knew where he came from or where 
he went after the office was discontinued. At one 
time during wire interruptions he worked con
tinuously for seventy-two hours, relaying west 
bound business and exhibiting a degree of tele
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graphic ability that could not be excelled. Many 
thought he must be the original John Clark, in
cognito.

W illiam D. Linton, an old time Atlantic and 
Pacific operator, was keeping a hotel at this time 
at W adsworth, Nevada. He will be remembered 
by the Cleveland and Buffalo contingency of 
thirty years ago. Linton got rich developing bo
rax mines in his adopted state. John L. May was 
manager at Winnemucca, Nevada. He distin
guished himself during the recent trouble with 
Spain and was made a captain in the regular 
army, from which post he resigned to accept a 
position with the Southern Pacific as train des- 
patcher. Peter A. Rowe, and his brother John, 
were manager and operator, respectively, at Elko, 
and were much in evidence on the line. James V. 
Lovell afterwards succeeded Peter Rowe as man
ager. His father, Peter Lovell, was the assistant 
superintendent of telegraph for the State of Ne
vada. He, too, has passed over to the great ma
jority.

Frank Bell was superintendent at Reno, and 
a most active and energetic man. Ben C. Shear
er was the manager at that point. Mr. Bell had 
no hesitancy about getting out and repairing the 
line in company with his humblest lineman. He 
afterwards served as warden at the state peni
tentiary, finally serving a term as Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Governor of the state. At eighty years 
of age he has retired from active work to his 
ranch in Butte County, California.

Most of the men I have mentioned were large
ly different from the general run of operators. 
They were enterprising, daring, men of large and 
strong physique, and with an education much 
above the ordinary.

Dr. L. M. Rheem Indulges in Reminiscence.
(Continued from issue of April 16.)

Dr. L. M. Rheem, of Minneapolis, Minn., who 
contributed such an interesting chapter in the 
April 16 number, relating to the telegraph fra
ternity as it existed in Omaha thirty years ago, 
his theme being suggested by an article written 
by J. W. Hayes, of Portland Ore., of similar 
character, in the preceding issue, continues his 
pleasant line of thought as follows:

“Cliff Mayne, whom Mr. Hayes mentions, 
worked the night trick for awhile about this 
time. This was Mayne’s first advent to Omaha. 
He was one of the most beautiful penmen, as 
well as one of the most rapid writers I ever saw. 
That old Union Pacific No. 2 bothered him quite 
a little at first, as it was not only a long heavy 
wire, but was full of quips and fancies with which 
you had to become familiar before you could jug
gle the business successfully. The letters of the 
first part of a word used to catch on insulators, 
hang back for a while and then come in with a 
plunk all in a bunch; the operator had to sort 
them out and make a reasonable sounding mes
sage out of them. We all remember the frantic 

search made for Mr. D. B. Bab. Mr. Mayne had 
received the message which was quite important. 
Service messages failed to relieve the situation, 
which Mr. L. II. Korty finally captured by de
ciding that the message belonged to Tibbals, the 
sleeping-car man. I don’t know where Mr. Mayne 
is now; he was a brilliant fellow, and after 1881, 
when he left the telegraph service, he became one 
of the leading real estate men of the West, op
rating from Omaha to the Pacific Coast, handling 
deals away up in the millions.

“Then there was Charles Havens, who was 
chief despatcher; he was pretty busy with his 
trains, but used to mix into the Atlantic and 
Pacific business occasionally. He went into the 
coal business and became very wealthy before he 
died some years ago. Henry Loosley, Wesley 
Ellsworth, George M. Myers, F. W. Griffith and 
others, including the great American travelers, 
Bogardus and John Clark, both of whom are 
now dead; Frank Farley and William Foley 
were employed at the Union Pacific-Atlantic Pa
cific office at various times during this period. 
The only one of these whose location is known to 
me is Myers, who is a retired capitalist of Kan
sas City, Mo.

“At this time the city office at Omaha of the 
Atlantic and Pacific was up-town in a room six 
feet wide by twenty feet long; the manager was 
E. B. Hirst, who was a great student of natural 
history. He had a large collection of snakes, 
toads, lizards, etc., which had the run of the 
office. Hirst had trouble keeping his force filled, 
small as it was, for the reason that the snakes 
had a playful habit of taking up their quarters in 
some part of the clothing of the men, whose sal
ary were not large enough to pay for the mental 
strain incident to their acting as zoological gardens.

“I relieved Hirst as manager and it took me 
quite a while to dislodge the snakes and other 
animals which he left behind him. As long as 
we occupied that office I was never quite sure 
whether I was a snake charmer or a devilled 
ham. Our city business was what you might 
call slight, for the reason that the frontage of 
the office was so insignificant that the public as 
well as myself had trouble in finding it. To rem
edy this difficulty, Mr. J. J. Dickey, our super
intendent, moved the office up-town into a half 
basement under the ‘Herald’ office, where the 
city and repeating offices were consolidated and 
the Atlantic and Pacific started in as a business 
factor of the city.

“My ‘force’ there, if I remember correctly, con
sisted of Richard Lewis, one of the old Russian- 
American telegraph men, who I believe is dead; 
Aaron Hilliker and Ziegenfus, and I also recall 
Earl Rudd. Besides being fine operators, these 
boys were all specialists in different lines. Mr. 
Lewis possessed a quaint humor that was simply 
irresistible; as Mr. Hayes says, ‘Hilliker was one 
of the greatest characters ever known in the pro
fession. He was a born actor, a minstrel singer, 
a good newspaper man and a first-class telegraph 
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operator.’ Ziegenfus was a character in his way; 
he was a most interminable talker, his specialty 
being to get some one in a corner and talk them 
into a state of collapse. Mr. Rudd was a genial 
gentleman in all respects; a good listener, and 
had an infectious laugh that helped to drive dull 
care away on all occasions.

“There was another man who was in the Union 
Pacific-Atlantic Pacific family for whom I shall 
always have the most affectionate remembrance. 
This was II. E. Tennison, the general foreman of 
construction. I know that my feelings for him 
are shared by every one who had any dealings 
or acquaintance with him. Any one who ever 
came in contact with him was a better man after 
it. Although quiet and unostentatious in all 
particulars, he was forceful in his methods, and 
had a faculty for solving successfully the many 
perplexing problems of construction always con
fronting him in the extended territory over which 
he had supervision. He was a hard student of 
electrical and construction matters, and many of 
the ideas originating with him are now in use in 
various parts of the country. He was also an 
interminable worker, always leading instead of 
driving his men. His death was due to this trait. 
He had a piece of complicated tunnel construc
tion in hand in Colorado for the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, of which he occupied the 
position of general foreman for the third district. 
He went into the tunnel with the men to direct 
the work, was overcome by gas and taken out 
dead. His death occurred March 26, 1897.

“There is always an element of heroism for me 
in the death of any man who dies in the discharge 
of his duty, no matter how peaceful the pursuit 
in which he is engaged may be. It is not so very 
much of a trick for a man to perform an act of 
bravery while the band is beating out the in
spiring strains of a Sousa march and the eyes 
of a thousand people are upon him. A big yel
low streak in him is often entirely obliterated by 
the mediums mentioned. But when I hear of a 
man going calmly into a place of danger simply 
because it is his duty, I always feel that he should 
receive the crown of laurel instead of the cypress. 
For Jennison, ‘Requiescat in pace.’

“I always also remember John Viau, the dis
tinguished French gentleman, whose specialty 
was ‘lookin’ fer de trub’.’ Mr. Viau was never 
happier than when he had an opportunity to 
put on the ‘hooks’ and knock out a complicated 
cross. His explanations of how, where and when 
he found it, and how he ‘knock heem out, by Gar,’ 
were epics. I would enjoy meeting ‘Johnnie’ as 
much as I would any of the old boys, if he is 
on this side of the Great Divide.”

(To be Continued.)

Telegraph Age should go regularly to every one inter
ested in the telegraph. Write for a sample copy.

Practical Investigation of the Sulphate of Zinc 
Storage Battery.

A long and critical examination of the zinc 
sulphate storage battery is made by M. R. Lacau 
in the “L’Eclairage Eledtrique,” of Paris, and 
which has been abstracted by the Electrical Re
view, of New York. This battery usually con
sists of zinc, sulphuric acid and lead per
oxide. Other metals may be used in place of 
lead for the positive plate, but they are not as 
good. The zinc employed should be pure, and 
may be amalgamated, and is obtained generally 
by electrolysis from a solution of zinc sulphate. 
A good many difficulties are encountered in car
ing for these cells. They are very sensitive to 
impurities introduced in the water, such as salts 
of iron, calcium, magnesium, chlorine, etc., and 
the zinc becomes contaminated by impurities in
troduced in the lead plate, such as antimony, ar
senic, tin, etc. For these reasons it is essential 
Xhat the positive plate be made of pure lead and 
not of any alloy. Although 'the main argument 
for these storage batteries is the larger output 
obtained for a given weight, in practice it is found 
necessary to use a good deal more electrolyte 
than is called for theoretically, so that although 
the plates themselves may be light, the cell as a 
whole is comparatively heavy. If less electro
lyte be used the viscosity is too great, thus 
reducing the rate of discharge and crys
tallization of the sulphate takes place. Moreover 
the presence of free acid diminishes considerably 
the solubility of the zinc salt. Another difficulty 
is the limited height permissible for the negative 
plates. If they be more than fifteen centimetres 
high the difference in density of the electrolyte 
due to gravity sets up local action. The author 
has found that it is not practicable to produce a 
zinc-lead cell having a greater output than thirty 
watt-hours per kilogramme of total weight, while, 
as is well known, the lead cells may give thirty- 
five watts per kilogramme. The zinc cells have 
a good efficiency and they may be constructed so 
as to hold their charge well.

Herbert Laws Webb, the well-known electrical 
expert, and author of works on telephony, has this 
to say in a recent article in the London Times : 
“In Europe the telephone service has never been 
treated as a legitimate business enterprise, and 
has never had a fair field. From the very begin
ning it has been treated, as a mere offshoot of 
the telegraph—which it is not—and it has occu
pied the position of Cinderella in the family of 
methods of communication placed under govern
ment control. As a result, not only have all sorts 
of harassing restrictions inseparable from a bu
reaucratic control been brought to bear, but te
lephony as a science, telephone engineering as a 
specialty and telephone administration as a dis
tinct branch of organized effort have been ne
glected.”
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International Telegraph Tournament at Boston.
In a recent conversation held with a prominent 

New York member of the telegraph fraternity, a 
gentleman who is likely to take part in the coming 
Boston telegraph tournament, he had this to say:

“In regard to the telegraph tournament proposed 
in Boston for June 8, I beg to submit a few observa
tions born of experience. Telegraph Age is in a 
position to feel the pulse of telegraphers and I 
trust what I may say will bring forth expressions on 
the subjects that I may touch upon.

“Tournaments of the past have' almost invariably 
been conducted as best the promoters knew how but 
without profiting by the mistakes of their predeces
sors. Judges are selected because of the illustrious 
names they bear, because they are known to be 
honest and their membership on committees will lend 
dignitv to the occasion. It is no reflection upon 
these gentlemen to say, if they are not actively en
gaged in high speed telegraphy, that they are un
fitted through long inactivity to judge of the work 
of men who send Morse above fifty words per 
minute. Even one such old-timer whose position in 
the world may be high, when placed on such a com
mittee with men who are working at the key, 
naturally sways the opinions of his less illustrious 
and less fortunate co-judges. Hence it is a prime 
necessity that every judge on the active list should 
be selected for his ability to pass upon high class 
work, as well as for his honesty of principle. Few 
men to-day who have not been actively engaged in 
telegraphy—in press or bonus or brokerage work— 
even for a year, are capable of reading Morse at fifty 
words, yet experts know that it can be sent with 
commercial value at fifty-five. The trouble is with 
the ears which have slowed down through inactivity, 
not with the Morse which has quickened with 
practice.

“Now a word regarding medals and cups. 
Doubtless the gentlemen who give these prizes would 
as lief or rather give gold watches or diamond rings 
which would be of real use. They are usually 
solicited and the custom seems to be for the solicitors 
to mention a cup or a medal. The possession of 
either is honorable and ornamental, but a watch or 
a ring is just as honorable and far more serviceable. 
Then let us have more watches and rings, or money, 
if you will, and less of cups and medals in future. 
It cannot be considered looking a gift horse in the 
mouth to make such a suggestion, because a broad
minded man knows it is simply a better understand
ing of tn; matter, which brings it.

“We have established records for the world’s 
championship. In 1898 it was the old“Command of 
Gideon” matter, of which William M. Gibson sent 
248 words in five minutes. In 1893 the same record 
had been made by Frank Catlin and F. J. Kihm. In 
Atlanta this record was beaten by both McClintic 
and Bruckner, the former sending 252 and the latter 
2511 words, of the same matter. For the champion
ship, however, new matter was used, and a new 
distance established. The time was doubled, making 

championship work include a qualification of receiv
ing straight Morse, five minutes, and ten minutes 
sending straight Morse. The record established— 
517 words—was ignored in Philadelphia, as was the 
time-honored “Command of Gideon,” because it was 
“known” matter and some operator might have taken 
advantage and been practicing on it since the last 
tournament. If a fellow has so much perseverance, 
why not let him have the opportunity to win laurels 
with it ? Why not take the “Command of Gideon,” 
for instance, or the matter used at the first annual 
tournament in Atlanta in the Carnegie medal contest, 
as a standard, or select new and suitable matter and 
perpetuate it as a mark for succeeding generations 
to hit at? There should be some established record 
which we should strive to excel. Taking new mat
ter and establishing new distances in each tourna
ment mixes us all up and does not give a line on 
whether we are improving or retrograding. In New 
York, May 14, 1898, H. V. Emanuel, of Philadel
phia, established a record for thirty minutes receiving 
messages. He clinched the title in Atlanta and lost 
in Philadelphia to J. P. Gallagher by a close decision, 
but the fact that the same class was adopted by all 
three tournaments gave the fraternity a basis for 
judging the merits of such work from 1898 to 1903, 
and it had improved. The same messages should be 
used and the same identical class incorporated in 
every tournament. Side classes of from a minute 
to eight hours may be worked in, but these champion
ship classes should be maintained always as a stand
ard. A telegrapher, whether he be a commercial 
man, bonus, press or broker, is capable of sending 
and receiving straight Morse just as well or better 
than he is of handling telegrams. His particular 
specialty may be either of the four and he may be 
excellent in that class, but he can always transmit 
straight matter just as fast or faster, and receive it, 
too. For that reason, why ask a press operator or a 
brokerage operator who has been as fine as the , 
finest, perhaps, at receiving and sending messages, 
before he was promoted to work just as difficult but 
more remunerative, and widely different from han
dling commercial telegrams, to include the sending 
and receiving of messages with the sending and 
receiving of straight matter to win a championship, 
as was the arbitrary ruling of the Philadelphia of
ficers when McClintic, who had won in Atlanta by 
straight work, was forced, on short notice, to defend 
his prize in a different manner from which he had 
won it, including message work from which he had 
long since been separated.

“If we are to have a definite, permanent organiza
tion to hold tournaments at stated periods, it is all 
very well to have the Carnegie medal or some other 
suitable trophy as a permanent inspiration. On 
the other hand, there is no regularity to the thing 
and the medal won in Atlanta by McClintic and 
taken from him by Gibson in Philadelphia should 
be given to the telegrapher who can first win it three 
times, whether successively or otherwise, or else it 
should be given outright to its next winner. As the 
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two former winners have an equity in the medal, 
however, this latter course hardly seems fair, and the 
three-time winner is the better one.

“it is to be hoped that free discussion of the 
subject may be had, so that the Boston promoters 
may have the benefit of fraternal opinion in their 
undertaking.”

Charging and Discharging Storage Batteries.
The ‘‘Western Electrician” has this to say rela

tive to the charging of a storage battery for the 
first time, and also how the battery may be dis
charged completely without danger of injury, sub
jects that are of interests in telegraph circles:

W ith a voltmeter and ammeter in circuit, start 
charging with a small current, which should be 
about one-third the normal output and be con
tinued for about four hours. Then increase to 
normal current and leave this on for about twenty 
consecutive hours or until the positive plates get 
a dark-brown color, unless the cells begin to boil 
and the electrolyte get milky. It is a good plan 
to continue the charge still longer at a lower rate, 
gradually reducing the current.

Some care should be exercised in discharging a 
cell to put it out of service. If the cells are to 
be put out of commission for several weeks the 
plates should not be allowed to stand in the elec
trolyte unless a small charge, and discharge be 
given at intervals, say once a week. When they 
are to be unused for a considerable length of time 
they should be charged slowly, then discharged 
for a couple of hours at normal rate. Then the 
electrolyte should be drawn off and the tanks im
mediately filled up with pure water. The dis
charge is then continued at about one-half normal 
rate until the voltage becomes very low, say one- 
half volt. The plates must then be washed thor
oughly in running water, allowed to soak twenty- 
four hours in water and then dried. In order to get 
the cells to discharge with the pure water for an 
electrolyte they must be short-circuited.

Directory of Annual Meetings.
Association of Railway Telegraph Superintendents 

meets at Denver, Colo., June 20, 1906.
Commercial Cable Company meets the first Monday 

in March, at New York.
Gold and Stock Life Insurance Association meets the 

third Monday in January, at New York.
Great North Western Telegraph Company meets the 

fourth Thursday in September, at Toronto, Ont.
International Association of Municipal Electricians 

meets at New Haven, Conn., on August 15, 16 and 17, 
1906.

Magnetic Club, business meeting, meets the second 
Thursday in January, at New York.

Old Time Telegraphers’ and Historical Association 
meets at Washington. D. C.. October 9, io, it, 1906.

Postal Telegraph-Cable Company meets the fourth 
Tuesday in February, at New York.

Telegraphers’ Mutual Benefit Association meets the 
third Wednesday in November, at New York.

Train Despatchers' Association meets at Buffalo, 
N. Y., in June, 1906

The stockholders of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company meet the second Wednesday in October, at 
New York; election of officers occurs on the third 
Wednesday in October.

John Farson’s Happy Recipe.
“The millionaire who is unhappy and never 

smiles would be just as unhappy and without 
smiles if he were poor. It is a matter of tempera
ment.”

This is John Farson’s judgment of his brother 
millionaires. Farson is president of the National 
Automobile Association. Here is one of his re
cipes for happiness:

“Live in the open air, think kindly of humanity 
and make friends. The same care should be used 
in investing money to bring happiness as is used 
in investing it to bring in more money. How 
foolish it is to think that you can get good returns 
on Happiness Preferred by slinging in your coin 
any old way any old time. You have to watch the 
happiness market just as closely as you watch 
the market of tape and ticker. That’s what brings 
results.

“The trouble with the millionaires that are un
happy is that they are the kind of men who would 
be unhappy whether they had $10,000,000 or only 
10 cents. That a certain millionaire is unhappy 
doesn’t necessarily indicate that he is unhappy be
cause of his wealth. Wealth doesn’t sour a man; 
he has to be sour by nature.

“The contented man is the happy man. The 
contented millionaire is the happy millionaire. 
The contented pauper is really happier than the 
sour, discontented millionaire.

“But I don’t mean to say that every one ought 
to be perfectly contented all the time. That 
would mean that the world would stand still. 
Isn’t there a poet somewhere I have read that 
speaks of a noble discontent? Sure. There is 
a kind of discontent that means progress, but it 
is mightily different from the discontent that 
makes you sour, and dry, and warped, and causes 
you to look with suspicion on every human being 
you meet.”—Moody’s Magazine.

Opening of the Electrical Club.
The Electrical Club, of New York City, opened 

its doors to its members and invited guests on 
Saturday, April 21, at its clubrooms on the third 
floor, 14-16 Park place. These clubrooms occupy 
the entire third floor of the building and are very 
conveniently arranged for the purposes of the club, 
which are to provide downtown lunching facilities 
for the electrical fraternity. The officers of the club 
are J. P. Hall, president; H. L. Shippy, vice-presi
dent ; Charles P. Scott, treasurer, and R. B. Corey, 
secretary. The club begins its career with a very 
excellent list of 150 members.

“Pocket Edition of Diagrams,” etc., by Willis H. Jones, 
electrical editor of Telegraph Age, embodies more prac
tical information concerning the telegraph than any book 
or serie« of books hitherto published. See advertisement

No up-to-date telegrapher can afford to be without Tele
graph Age. It furnishes him with information evential 
to his welfare. Send for a sample copy.
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Book Notices.
“The Telegraphist’s and Telephonist’s Note Book” 

is the final outcome of a purpose in bookmaking 
long entertained by its English author for the handy 
requirements of employees in the telegraph, tele
phone and railway services. Its contents cover a 
wide range of subjects of interest to the classes 
named, inasmuch as it presents solutions of prob
lems met with in everyday pratice. Price seventy- 
five cents. For sale by J. B. Taltavall, Telegraph 
Age, 253 Broadway, New York.

“W ireless Telegraphy” is the title of a bright 
little volume of 174 pages that has just made its 
appearance in England, written by William J. 
White, of the engineer-in-chief’s department of 
the general post office, London. The author has 
gone into his subject with evident care, and the 
discussion of wireless telegraphy and of the sev
eral systems now in vogue are invested with much 
interest. The volume contains fourteen chapters and 
eighty-six illustrations. Price seventy-five cents. 
For sale by J. B. Taltavall, Telegraph Age, 253 
Broadway, New York.

The “ A B C of the Telephone” is a book valua
ble to all persons interested in this ever-increasing 
industry. No expense has been spared by the 
publishers, or pains by the author, in making this 
the most comprehensive handbook ever brought 
out relating to the telephone. The vol
ume contains 375 pages, 268 illustrations 
and diagrams; it is handsomely bound in black 
vellum cloth, and is a generously good book with
out reference to cost or price. Orders and remit
tances (price $1.00, express prepaid), should be 
made to J. B. Taltavall. Publisher Telegraph Age, 
253 Broadway, New York.

The twelfth edition of that standard work of 
Abernethy, on commercial and railway telegraphy, 
theory and practice, including railway station and 
express service, arranged on the plan of questions 
and answers, more than maintains its previous repu
tation. Revised and enlarged, it affords an excel
lent study of the telegraph both in its commercial 
and railway aspects, a guide and help to workers 
in this bread field of the telegraph of the utmost 
importance, for the general subject is handled 
with a minuteness and intelligence rarely reached. 
The enlarged volume contains 424 pages, and i s 
fully illustrated. Price $2.00, which includes ex
press delivery charges. Address orders to J. B. 
Taltavall, Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, New 
York.

Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony, by Prof. 
Domenico Mazzotto, translated by S. R. Bottone, 
is the title of a new work, the object of which 
is to present to the readers in as simple a form as 
possible the principles on which the wireless sys
tem of signaling is founded, and to describe the 
apparatus required. It also follows step by step 
the progress of different inventors who have re

vised wireless systems, and it traces chronologi
cally the progress made in wireless telegraphy 
from the first experiments of Marconi at Bologna 
to the last results of transatlantic wireless signal
ing. It contains 416 pages and 253 illustrations; 
price $2.50, express charges prepaid. Orders 
should be addressed to J. B. Taltavall, Tele
graph Age, 253 Broadway, New York.

“Telegraphy” is the title of a book which gives 
a detailed exposition of the telegraph system of 
the British post office, the author being T. E. 
Herbert, A.M., engineer of the English telegraphs. 
It embodies a description of the telegraph practice 
of Great Britain, which is full of interest. Land 
telegraphy, its systems and apparatus, and the 
construction of underground lines, are elements 
of telegraphy alone considered, submarine and 
wireless telegraphy not being touched upon. To 
this general consideration of the subject, twenty 
chapters are devoted, two additional chapters 
treating respectively of the construction of aerial 
lines and of the construction of underground lines. 
Both will be read with special interest. A full de
scription of the Murray automatic system, which 
has been adopted by the British Government, ap
pears in the appendix, together with much other 
interesting matter. The comprehensiveness with 
which the author has handled his theme may be 
judged when it is said that the volume contains 
over 900 pages, the illustrations numbering over 
500. The price of the book is $3, including post
age. Address all orders for the book to J. B. Tal
tavall, “Telegraph Age,” 253 Broadway, New 
York.

‘‘Maxwell’s Theory and Wireless Telegraphy” is a new 
volume fresh from the press. It is divided into two parts, 
one being denominated “ Maxwell’s Theory and Hertzian 
Oscillations.” by H. Poincaré, translated by Frederick K. 
Vreeland; two, ‘‘The principles of Wireless Telegraphy,’* 
by Mr. Vreeland. The volume is comprehensive in its 
scope of the subject considered, giving a physical treatment 
of Maxwell’s theory and its applications to some modern 
electrical problems, from which a practical understanding 
may be derived of the essentials of wireless telegraphy. 
The book is a welcome contribution to the literature of the 
subject discussed. It has 255 pages, 145 illustrations, and 
a very full index; price, $2.

Baltimore Telegraphers’ Mutual Aid Association.
The fifteenth annual meeting of the Telegraph

ers’ Mutual Aid Association of Baltimore, Aid., 
was held April 10. The following officers were 
elected: President—E. S. Anderson; vice-presi
dent, Miss Jennie Keplinger; treasurer, A. 
Grape; secretary, J. C. Hawkins; directors, E. 
S. Anderson, C. E. Clagett, Ferd. Miller, A. K. 
V. Hull, S. T. Shutt, IL F. Meister and J. C. 
Hawkins; auditing committee, William Lepper, 
George Kelly and William Taylor; examiners, 
I. Hess, Jr., and F. F. Basye.

After the meeting a banquet was served, which 
was enlivened by remarks from the different 
members.
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LETTERS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
[Advertising will be accepted to appear in this depart

ment at the rate of five cents a word, estimating nine words 
to the line, announcements to be enclosed with a border and 
printed under the name of the place of the advertiser. The 
special local value attached to advertising of this character 
will be apparent. Our agents are authorized to solicit ad
vertisements for.these columns, and further information on 
this subject may be obtained on application. .

The current information of any office will, if carefully 
chronicled, furnish a welcome digest of news that will be 
read with pleasure and satisfaction by thousands, and this 
limit should constitute the legitimate contents of all letters. 
And we wish that our correspondents would avoid the too 
frequent habit, at all times a bad one, of abbreviating words 
in writing. This is a peculiarity among telegraphers, we 
know, but what may be plain to the writer, and for local 
interpretation, is usually a mystery to the editor, and is apt 
to lead to error in the printed statement.]
ST. LOUIS, WESTERN UNION.

Mr. B. E. Black, who worked the first Chicago 
wire at the Merchants’ Exchange, besides other 
heavy wires, including The Associated Press and 
Globe-Democrat’s leased wire, has been appoint
ed traffic chief, vice Mr. P. A. Peterson, who has 
been made solicitor.

Mr. L. N. Boone, Mrs. Gartner and Daniel Kel
ley have returned from Hot Springs, Ark., to 
which point they were assigned during the races.

The Telegraph Clerks’ Aid Society defeated re
cently the operators of this office in a ball game, 
the score being io to 9.

Mr. Wm. Frohoff from Sedalia, Mo., is a recent 
acquisition to the operating force and Frank Sas
senroth and W. P. Bennett, have gone to Chicago.

Gov. Joseph W. Folk was a recent visitor at 
this office and was much interested in the Bar
clay system of printing telegraphy, and the Yet
man and Vibroplex transmitters, the workings of 
all of which were carefully explained to him.

The wedding on April 17 of Ray Alger and 
Miss Virginia Kaut, was attended by a number 
from the operating force who presented the 
couple with a beautiful gift.
PHILADELPHIA, WESTERN UNION.

The Electric Aid Society’s annual ball and ban
quet which took place Wednesday evening, April 
18, was the most successful affair of the kind 
from every point of view of any the society has 
ever held. The attendance was large and select. 
Many prominent people, outside of the mystic 
shrine of dot and dash makers, were present, 
among them being Mayor Weaver. He made a 
fine speech when he presented to ex-President 
Frank E. Maize, in behalf of the society, a hand
some silver loving cup as a testimonial of their 
esteem. Mr. Maize, who was deeply affected, 
could not readily find words to express his sur
prise and appreciation. President A. S. Weir, 
C. B. Wood, R. C. Murray, Jr., and others made 
short but happy references to the presentation, 
after which dancing occurred, later a sumptuous 
repast being served.

Rodney Smith of this office will sail for Europe 
on the Oceanic some time in June, where he will 
spend several months.

Miss Fannie Schott, who left some months ago 
to locate at Los Angeles, Cal., has again returned 
to this office.

Mr. Daniel Carlin has resigned to accept a 
position with the Carnegie Steel Company, this 
city.

Recent arrivals are: J. H. Eirich, John Allen, 
and H. Whitehead from the Philadelphia, Read
ing and Pottsville Telegraph Company, and Messrs. 
Dolan and Whitlock from the Postal Company. 
Company.

A. H. Sprecklin, of this office, the quadruplex 
expert, was absent recently owing to a severe 
attack of rheumatism.
PHILADELPHIA, POSTAL.

Mrs. Celia Powers and John Kramer have re
signed to accept positions with the Western 
Union here.

Now that the curiosity has, in a measure, worn 
off, our boys are beginning to entertain an estab
lished regard for the usefulness of the Phanto- 
plex circuit on our Pittsburg local.

Since the appointment of Mr. Chas. Slaymaker 
to the position of collector, Mr. J. J. Quinn, the 
former incumbent, has been given a clerkship in 
the manager’s office, vice Chas F. Myers, Jr., pro
moted to a place in the superintendent’s office.

Affability and capability are two conspicuous 
qualifications of Mr. Cyrus Moffett, recognized by 
the merchants of the North Third street district, 
as shown by the manner in which they patronize 
his office.

While passing through this city on his return 
to York, Pa., Manager S. J. Pickering stopped 
long enough to make calls.
CHICAGO, WESTERN UNION.

The following is the list of operators and chiefs 
who were sent to San Francisco to help out 
when communication was re-established with that 
city after the disaster: Frank Likes, wire chief; 
F. G. Gardner, quadruplex man; J. W. Coakley, 
electrician; operators, L. M. Carroll, Patrick 
Harrington, J. F. Brown, William Otto, T. L. 
Flynn, William Burley, J. Carter, Carl Cong
don, A. R. Burnite, Lewis Price, R. A. Drake, 
C. A. Willis, and J. J. McCormick. They left at 
11 P. M., April 19. Mr. Likes was made the cus
todian of $216, a sum contributed by day and 
night operators here for suffering operators at 
San Francisco.

Ernest Herman has returned from the Stand
ard Oil Company, where he had been assigned 
for the past two weeks.

J. F. Costello of the all-night force, is sojourn
ing in Hot Springs, Ark., for two weeks.

Division Chief Charles White, who has been in 
the Southwest for several months for his health, 
is back again.

Edward A. Clark of the night force, who re
cently underwent a painful operation at the 
Homeopathic hospital, is recovering slowly.

Lewis J. Auld, formerly of this office, and late
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of Bartlett, Fraser and Company, is employed by 
the government at Portland, Ore.

NEW YORK, WESTERN UNION.

Mr. A. A. Offutt, of the Eastern division, while 
crossing Sixth avenue at Eighth street recently, 
was struck by a trolley car, but fortuantely es
caped with a few bruises and a general shak
ing up.

Mr. Thomas H. Grady, for many years con
nected with this department, died on April 16, 
after a lingering illness.

Mr. II. J. Dunn, traffic chief of the South
western division, has been granted a leave of 
absence.

Miss Cynthia Smith of the tariff and check 
bureau, died suddenly on April 15. The funeral 
service was held at her late residence in Brook
lyn. the interment being at Binghamton, N. Y.

Miss Abel, of San Francisco, who worked in 
this office but one day, upon hearing of the 
disaster at her home immediately started for that 
city, where her relatives reside.

Sir. Sidney Shirley, a veteran of The Asso
ciated Press, and now connected with the Bos
ton Globe, recently paid a visit to this depart
ment and enjoyed a pleasant hour with many old 
friends.

The recent disaster in San Francisco caused 
an enormous volume of business, and every mem
ber of the force cheerfully responded to the un
usual demands made upon him.

Mr. Robert McCartney, of Chicago, was a re
cent visitor.

Mr. Lawrence Keating, of this department, was 
badly injured about the back and spine, a few 
days ago at Coney Island, he being struck by a 
trolley car.

Henry Holland, aged seventv-three years, man
ager of the branch office at the Maritime Ex
change, covering a period dating back prior to 
the Civil War, died April 18 at his home in this 
city of pneumonia after an illness of but five 
days. When Mr. Holland began his telegraph 
career semaphore signals were in use in connec
tion with the marine service. He was well known 
to the shipping fraternity and was one of the old
est. if not the oldest, telegraphers actively en
gaged in the service in New York city.

Anint “23.” the current saying of the day, the 
following is told: One of the lady chiefs in the 
City Line had occasion to give a male member 
instructions to answer on a wire recently, and 
the fidlowing conversation was overheard:

Operator—Am clear on that wire; anything 
further?

Chief—Yes, 23, please.
At this juncture the operator hastened towards 

the door and the chief, in surprise, inquired 
whither he was going.

Operator—Did you not tell me to beat it.
Chief—Why, not at all, sir; please answer 

on 23. '

My Motto—Honorable Dealing.
I make a specialty of FACTORY RE

BUILT Remingtons and Smith typewriters. 
Send a self-addressed stamped envelope for 
the booklet. Do you use a Mill? The 
Mecograph outstripped its competitors at 
the big “Smoker.” Gibson and McClintic 
have both adopted it. Apply to me for 
circulars, terms, etc. D. A. Alahoney, 253 
Broadway, N. Y.

NEW YORK, POSTAL. '

Mr. J. Smith has been appointed manager of 
the 11 West Twenty-eighth street office.

The branch office located at 182 William street, 
presided over by Manager J. F. Shugrue, is now 
being removed to the corner of Gold and Spruce 
streets.

Mr. J. S. Martin has been appointed man
ager of the 147 East Twenty-third street office, 
vice R. Jacobs transferred as manager to the 
office at 570 West Thirty-fourth street.

The entire operating force is overwhelmed with 
business growing out of the San Francisco dis
aster, and all are cheerfully working day and 
night in order to relieve the congestion in Cali
fornia.

Following are the results of the exhibition of 
sending messages, straight and coded press mat
ter, at the “smoker” of the Commercial Teleg
raphers’ Union of America, New York Local 16, 
Friday evening. April 20, for the sick benefit 
fund:

Sending fifteen messages: J. P. Gallagher 
(using Yetman transmitter), time 9.08; C. P. 
West (using Mecograph), time 8.10; R. I. Smith 
(using Vibroplex), time 9.20.

Sending straight press (five minutes) : F. M. 
McClintic (using Lefley key), 226 words of the 
matter used in Carnegie Medal Class, Atlanta, 
I 002.

Sending Phillips code (five minutes) : George 
W. Conkling, 323 words new matter.

Demonstration of the Shirley key: Daniel W. 
Russell sent four complete messages in three 
minutes.

Sending straight press (five minutes) : P. A. 
Gersbach (using Autoplex), 215 words.

When in need of dependable typewriters 
correspond with me. Send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope and get a Gibson (Billy) 
picture.—D. A. Mahoney.

OTHER NEW YORK
Assessment No. 448 

Telegraphers’ Mutual 
meet the claims arising

ITEMS.
has been levied by the 
Benefit Association to 
from the deaths of John

A. Blattan at Baltimore, Md.: Joseph II. Kelly 
at Lebanon, O»: George F. Witten at La Junta, 
Col.; George Farnsworth at Detroit. Mich., and 
Walter C. Gamwell at West Brookfield, Mass.
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Death of William A. Rudd.
William A. Rudd, manager of the Western 

Union Telegraph Company at Boston, died in 
that city on Friday evening, April 13, at the 
Boothby Surgical Hospital, death being due to 
the effects of an operation performed upon him 
for gall stones. While he had been a sufferer 
from this trouble for some time he had attended 
to business to within a week of his demise, so 
that his end was sudden and came as a great 
shock to his friends. Mr. Rudd left a wife and 
son, the latter being manager of one of the 
larger branch offices in Boston. The interment 
was at Menominee, Wis. He was a prominent 
Knight Templar, and a member of the Aleppo 
Temple, Mystic Shrine, of Boston. In the death 
of Air. Rudd the telegraph profession has lost 
one of its best representatives. He was a man 
possessing moral force of character, an energetic 
nature, fine executive capacity, the attributes of 
a model manager. His ability for organization 
enabled him to bring the Boston office up to its 
present high standard of efficiency. Of kindly 
instincts, gentlemanly in deportment, he held 
the esteem of his subordinates to a notable de
gree, and none will more sincerely mourn his 
loss than they of whose interests he was always 
considerate. Because of his desire to satisfy and 
render superior telegraph service, his relations 
with the business community of Boston were 
most cordial, as they were also with the com
pany which he so faithfully served.

Air. Rudd was born at Aladison, Wis., on Jan
uary 29, 1857. Originally in the railroad telegraph 
service, he became an employee of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, serving at various 
points in Wisconsin and Alichigan, working his 
way steadily upward until he became manager 
of the office at St. Paul, Alinn., a position he con
tinued to fill with conspicuous ability for twelve 
years. In 1903, however, he resigned to accept 
the management of the Memphis, Tenn., office 
of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company. Early 
in 1904, he was recalled to the employ of the 
Western Union, and placed in charge of the 
Boston office.

Air. Rudd measured fully up to the require
ments demanded of him ; he shrank from no re
sponsibility; hard work presented no discour
agements; he overcame and mastered difficulties. 
Throughout his career Air. Rudd was a steadfast 
friend of Telegraph Age, and acted as its agent 

• wherever he was stationed. Dead at forty-nine 
years of age, his passing awakens a profound re
gret that will be felt by many and in many places.

DEATH OF WILLIAM S. LOGUE.

William S. Logue, the general sales agent of 
the Edison Alanufacturing Company, New York, 
died in Chicago, April 25. He went west April 
t6 on business, apparently in his usual health, but 
on Sunday. April 22, he was suddenly stricken 
with the illness which so quickly proved fatal. 
Air. Logue was born at Frederick, Aid., on June 

26, 1847. Early in life he learned telegraphy, and 
in 1863 entered ¡the United States Military Tele
graph Corps, in which department of the army 
service he remained until the close of the Civil 
War in 1865. He then entered the employ of the 
American Telegraph Company, at Baltimore, sub
sequently serving in turn many of the various 
commercial telegraph companies of the period, 
until 1886, when, abandoning telegraphy as an 
occupation, he entered the employ of Thomas A. 
Edison, at Orange, N. J., with whose interests he 
had since been identified, and in which he rose 
through progressive promotions to the position 
held at the time of his death. Never of robust 
strength, he yet gained a thorough mastery of the 
business in which he was engaged, and with his 
genial, lovable and always companionable nature, 
attributes of character that proved valuable to 
him throughout life, for he not only made friends 
and customers, but was enabled to hold them.

The interment was at Baltimore, Aid.

OBITUARY NOTES.

Frank AL Alahan, formerly employed by the 
AVcstern Union Telegraph Company at Albany, 
N. Y., died at that place on April 20.

Percival K. Jones, aged fifty-six years, a prom
inent New York telegrapher about twenty-five 
years ago, died at Rochester, N. Y., on April 18.

H. E. Hawley, vice-president and general man
ager of the Hudson River Telephone Company, 
Albany, N. Y., died at that place on April 26.

Charles W. Johnston, chief operator of The 
Associated Press in Detroit, died of heart failure 
at Clinton, Alich., on April n, while on a visit 
to his mother.

J. AL Faulkner, aged twenty-five years, for 
many years manager of the Western Union of
fice at Aliddletown, N. Y., died at Southern Pines. 
N. C., on April 10.

Thomas E. Walsh, aged fifty-eight years, died 
at Susquehanna, Pa., on April 7. Air. AValsh was 
manager of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, and wire test operator at Susquehanna for 
over thirty-five years.

Robert J. Sheehy, aged sixty-four years, a tele
graph and electrical inventor and expert, well 
known to the electrical fraternity throughout the 
country, died in New York, on April 26, as the 
result of an operation.

W. B. Dougall. Jr., aged thirty-six years, for
merly manager of the Deseret Telegraph Com
pany, of Salt Lake City, died April 10. He was 
the son of AV. B. Dougall, who was the general 
manager of the Deseret company up to the time 
of its being taken over by the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, about three years ago. Air. 
Dougall’s mother was a daughter of the late 
Brigham Young.
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Wireless Telegraphy.
The stockholders of the Marconi Wireless Tele

graph Company on April 16, elected Cuthbert 
Hall, Major Samuel Flood Page and James N. 
Greenshields directors to serve for five years.

The new Hotel Belmont in New York city will 
be the first hotel in the world to have a wireless 
station. The staff to be erected on the top of 
the building by the American De Forrest Wire
less Telegraph Company is to be 150 feet in 
height. The building is 300 feet high.

Repeated attempts were made April 18 by the 
Navy Department to get news of the San Fran
cisco disaster by means of wireless telegraph, 
but without avail. The navy has a station on 
Goat Island which is in San Francisco Bay. and 
has another station on the Farallone Islands, and 
a third at Point Arguella, near Port Harford, 
on the California coast, through which it was 
hoped communications might be established by 
means of the other two stations with transcon
tinental telegraph lines. The telegraph communi
cation to the station near Port Harford has not 
been completed, however, and attempts m get 
wireless dispatches through were unsuccessful.

The Chinese Government has arranged to es
tablish several stations throughout China for ex
periment with Marconi’s system of wireless tele
graphy and instruct Chinese operators in working 
the same. The apparatus has been installed on 
four Chinese men-of-war at Shanghai and at the 
three north China cities of Tientsin. Peking, and 
Paotingfu, the radius of action being about two 
hundred and thirty kilometers. An Italian officer 
has been appointed, not only as instructor, but 
also as engineer to superintend the installation, 
and under whom a number of students have al
ready been detailed to act as operators and learn 
the art of management. It is also said that the 
viceroys throughout the empire have been di
rected to consider the advisability of establishing 
other stations to work in conjunction with those 
mentioned.

During the twelve months ended January 31, 
15.076 messages, comprising 203,276 words, were 
sent and received by the American Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Company alone and through its 
ship and shore stations. • During the same period 
1904-1905. 8.314 messages containing 122,424 
words were sent and received. These figures do 
not include the operations of the stations con
trolled by the English, Belgian, French, Canadian 
and Italian allied companies. The completion 
of the new station at Sea Gate, Coney Island, in 
January last giv^s an unbroken chain of stations 
owned and controlled by the Marconi system from 
New York harbor to Cape Race, N. F., by means 
of which vessels entering or leaving New York 
harbor are in constant communication dav and 
night for about seventy hours. Thus, a vessel 
outgoing, on leaving her dock, takes up Sea Gate, 
carries this station until communication is esta- 

lished with Babylon, carries Babylon to 
Sagaponack, Sagaponack to Nantucket, Nan
tucket ' to Sable Island, Sable Island to 
Cape Race. Each of these stations is con
nected with the land lines, so that messages are 
sent to or received from every part of the United 
States, Canada, and, indeed, the world. The long
distance station at Cape Cod has according to 
John Bottomley, who makes this report to the 
stockholders of the company, transmitted and 
received messages across the ocean without any 
relay whatsoever. News and commercial mes
sages are constantly transmitted from this station 
to vessels 1,700 miles away. At present out of 
about seventy vessels trading regularly across the 
Atlantic, which are equipped with Marconi instru
ments, thirteen are fitted with long-distance re
ceiving apparatus. It is predicted that in a very 
short time these vessels will be in constant com
munication with land during the entire trip across 
the ocean.

Orders, if sent to Telegraph Age, Book Department 
for any book required on telegraphy, wireless talsg» 
raphy, telephony, electrical subjects, or for any oablo 
code books, will be filled on the day of receipt.

Telegraph Age is the only telegraphic newspaper pub
lished in America. It is up to date, covering its field 
thoroughly, and no telegraph official- or operator, can af
ford to be without it.

its 
its

Kingston, Ont
(Communicated.)

Kingston is the West Point of Canada, with 
military college, its massive grey stone forts, 
Martello towns and imposing public build

ings. It is beautifully situated at the foot of 
Lake Ontario, at the head of the St. Lawrence 
river and at the mouth of the Rideau or Great 
Cataraqui river, which, with the Rideau Canal, 
connects it by waterway with Ottawa. Kingston 
is an industrial city as well as a shipping point 
of great importance. Among the leading indus
tries are: The Canadian Locomotive Company, 
the Dominion Textile Company, and the Davis 
Drydock Company. At Kingston is also located 
the government dry dock, the largest on the Can
adian side of the Great Lakes. Closely lies the 
sinuous channels of the famous archipalego of 
the Thousand Islands, visited annually by hun
dreds of tourists from both Canada and the 
United States. At Kingston .the Great North 
Western Telegraph Company has an office, fully 
equipped for all branches of the telegraph ser
vice, and from which communication can be had 
with upwards of 49.000 places in Canada, the 
United States and Mexico. Tourists and others 
should remember that the Great North Western 
Telegraph Company is the only company having 
an exclusive connection with the Western Union
Telegraph Company.
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Municipal Electricians.
The published proceedings of the tenth annual 

convention of the International Association of 
Municipal Electricians, which was held at Erie, 
Pa., August 23, 1905, has made its appearance. 
Within its nearly 200 pages, a complete detailed 
report of the convention is published. It is a 
valuable record. Nothing is omitted, and any 
member of the association may turn to its well- 
printed pages and readily ascertain exactly what 
part, if any, he took in the meeting, and cer
tainly what his neighbor said and did. Frank P. 
Foster, of Corning, N. Y., the secretary, deserves 
a good deal of credit for the work he performed in 
compiling the volume, for it shows much pains
taking care.

Mr. Kempster B. Miller, who was retained as 
the electrical engineer by the New York Board of 
Fire Underwriters to investigate the New York 
fire-alarm system and report upon it, in his report 
dwelt at length regarding the dangerous con
dition of the fire-alarm system in the Borough of 
Manhattan, New York city. The work required 
some months and was done most thoroughly, and 
the conclusions were entirely approved by Mr. 
John J. Carty, who was acting as consulting en
gineer. In brief, the report stated that the Man
hattan fire-alarm system was in a very dangerous 
condition and that there was the greatest need for 
an entirely new system, which would cost about 
$1,625.000.

The eleventh annual convention of the Interna
tional Association of Municipal Electricians will 
be held at New Haven, Conn., August 15, 16 and 
17. At this meeting, as already announced, the 
following papers will be presented and discussed: 
“History of the Fire Alarm and Police Tele
graph,” “Details of Certain Auxiliaries to Fire 
Alarm Apparatus,” “Advisability of Protecting 
Municipal Electricians by the Civil Service 
Laws,” “Comparison of Underground and Over
head Wiring, and of the Relative Value of Sin
gle, Rubber-Covered Wire and Lead-Encased 
Cable for Underground Construction,” and “Con
ditions Surrounding the Inspection of wires in the 
Southwest.”

The Jamestown, N. Y., Repeating Office.
The equipment of the Western Union Telegraph 

Company repeating station at Jamestown, N. Y., is 
about finished, and hereafter that city will be 
known as a repeater office for the New York and 
Chicago trunk line running on the line of the 
Erie Railroad. Six new copper wires have been 
recently constructed between New York and Chi
cago over this road, all of which arc repcatered at 
Jamestown. The office, which is under the man
agement of Mr. C. A. Stone, is fitted with a strict
ly modern equipment, including six set of duplex 
repeaters and two set of single repeaters. There 
is also a 50-strap switchboard and a 400-cell stor
age battery.

Preserve Your Papers.
By taking a little trouble, when Telegraph Agé first 

comes to hand, it may be preserved to form a permanent 
and valuable addition to the reading matter of a kind 
which all telegraphers should be supplied. We furnish 
a neat and attractive cloth board binder, which will be 
sent by mail, prepaid, for $1.00. It has good, strong cov
ers, on which the name Telegraph Age is stamped in gold, 
and means by which each issue may be securely held as 
in a bound book. One binder may thus be made ser
viceable for a number of years, and when sucessive vol
umes, as they are completed, are bound in permanent 
form, the subscriber ultimately finds himself, for a mod
erate cost, in possession of a most valuable addition to 
his library, embracing a wide variety of telegraph, elec
trical and general information.

“Modern Practice of the Electric Telegraph.” although 
not a new publication, nevertheless fully maintains its 
value as an excellent technical handbook for electri
cians, for telegraph managers and for operators. The 
fact that numerous editions of the book have been is
sued proclaims its intrinsic worth. The author, the late 
Franklin Leonard Pope, was a former president of the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, a member 
of the Instiution of Electrical Engineers of London, an 
old-time telegrapher, and a writer of marked ability. 
The volume embraces 234 pages, has 185 illustrations 
and is fully indexed. Price, $1.50, postpaid. Address J. 
B. Taltavall, Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, New York.

[Advertising will be accepted to appear in this column 
at the rate of three cents a word, estimating nine words to 
the line.]

Wanted.—Copies of the “Journal of the Tele
graph,” bound or unbound, from 1873 to J878, in
clusive. State price per volume. Address Tele
graph Age, New Yrork.

For Sale.—A new Yetman transmitting type
writer; practically has never been used: $70. W. 
C. Graves, 210 Girard Trust Building, Phila
delphia, Pa.

Rubber Telegraph Key Knobs.
Price fifteen cents, reduced from twenty-five cents. 

No operator who has to use a hard key knob con
tinuously should fail to possess one of these flex
ible rubber key caps, which fits snugly over the 
hard rubber key knob, forming an air cushion. This 
renders the touch smooth and the manipulation of 
the key much easier. Remit in one or two-cent 
stamps and address

J. B. Taltavall, Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, 
New York.

TYPEWRITERS Second-Hand
On easy monthly payments. Typewriter 
supplies of all kinds. Renting an l repair
ing a specialty. Send for catalogue and 
price list. '

CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Postal Tel. Bldg., Chicago. 22 E. Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga.

O. T. Anderson, Pres. - W. L. Gilbert. Manager
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THE CELL TO SELL TO EXCEL
People who do not pos

sess volt-meters, ammeters 
or other Instruments for 
making electrical tests 
must buy batteries on 
hearsay or take their 
dealer’s advice.

Dealers sell batteries for 
profit. If they are to 
take the time to explain 
to a customer, for in
stance, that an Edison Cell 
delivers 150 ampere-hours 
for 82 cents while a dry 
battery costing 25 cents 
delivers only 20 ampere
hours, they must see some 
return for their trouble.

A satisfied customer, 
however, Is a profitable 
investment for an elec
trical dealer, as for any
one else. A man who has 
bought an Edison Cell will 
tell his friends how It 
sparked his motor boat all 
one season and a part of 

the next; how it never “fagged,” dried out, exploded or needed resting. 
He will come back to the dealer when he needs renewals and he will 
direct his friends who want batteries to that dealer.

Would he be so apt to do this had he bought a dry battery? We 
shall reply by quoting Cooper’s Primary Batteries: “No cell can 
furnish more than a minute current if it is dry, and, in fact, one of 
the difficulties experienced in making a auccessful dry cell is the 
difficulty of keeping it sufficiently wet.

“Certain defects are frequently observed. Deterioration takes 
place if the cells are kept in stock, even if no current is taken from 
them, and is shown chiefly by Ibss of electro-motive force and Increase of 
Internal resistance. Another defect Is that known as bursting. This 
bunting generally takes place in cells which are on circuit, but it is 
also liable to occur in cells which have never been need. A dry cell has 
the disadvantage that when It la exhausted it is of no further use 
and must be thrown away.”Deafers and consumers should send for our new BATTERY BOOK 
•"TA.” Supplied In quantities to dealers.

THE EDISON MFG. CO.
9 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N.J.

THE 

Canadian Pacific R’y Go’s 
Telegraph

Executive Offices. Montreal 
JAS. KENT, Manager

The Largest Telegraph System in Canad* 
63454 miles of wire; I860 offices.

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH 
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE COMPANY 

COMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY 
HALIFAX-BERMUDA AND DIRECT WEST 

INDIES CABLE COMPANY 
NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT SYSTEM 

UNITED STATES AND HAYTI CABLE 
COMPANY

BRITISH PACIFIC CABLES 
COMMERCIAL PACIFIC CABLE 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT LINES TO THE 
YUKON

Direct Through Wires to All Parts of 
CANADA

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 
BOSTON, ETC.

The North American Telegraph 
Company. 

Organized 1886.

The - 
ï Postal Telegraph-Cable Company 

i of Texas. :

GENERAL OFFICES, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Executive Offices, Dallas, Tex.

8. M. ENGLISH, General Manager.

H. A. TUTTLE, CLINTON MORRISON,
Sec’y and Gen’l Manager. Preaident.

Its lines extend through the States of 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and Illinois.

Connecting with the
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE CO.,

and the
COMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY

Exclusive direct connection with the tele
graph lines of the Minneapolis, St. Paul 
and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company.

Operates west of the Mississippi River in South
ern Missouri and Kansas, Arkansas, Oklahoma 
and Indian Territories, Texas and Louisiana, with 
outlets at New Orleans, La.; Memphis, Tenn.; 
Vicksburg, Miss., and Wichita, Kan., at which 
points it exchanges business with the
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE COMPANY

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
COMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY

HALIFAX-BERMUDA AND DIRECT WEST
INDIES CABLE COMPANY

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT SYSTEM
UNITED STATES AND HAYTI CABLE

COMPANY
BRITISH PACIFIC CABLES

COMMERCIAL PACIFIC CABLE
DOMINION GOVERNMENT LINES TO THE

YUKON.
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Pocket Edition of 
Diagrams 

and
Complete Information for Telegraph 

Engineers and Students.
BY

Willis H. Jones.

REVISED. 334 PAGES. 160 LARGE DIAGRAMS.
No such thorough treatment of the subject 

of the telegraph, clearly explaining 
the equipment of a modern 

telegraph office, has 
ever before been 

accomplished.

THE STUDENT'S BEST FRIEND.
Tells him exactly what he wants to know.

PRICE $1.50, DELIVERED.

Address J. B. TALTAVALL, Publisher

TELEGRAPH AGE
253 Broadway, New York.

Official Diagrams of the Postal Telegraph'Cable 
Company’s Apparatus and Rules Governing

the Construction and Repair of Lines
This volume contains 134 pages, including 105 full

page diagrams; size 7x4% inches; price 50 cents.
Fourteen pages are devoted to rules govern

ing the construction and repair of telegraph lines; 
and four to the subject of standard tools. Sub
marine cable splices, underground cable splices, 
single-wire joints and aerial cable splices are also 
fully treated. Under the general head of Rules 
for Wiring Offices and Cable Boxes, the subjects 
of the terminal office, intermediate offices, sub
marine and underground cables, aerial cables, call 
circuits and call boxes, leased wire offices, branch 
offices, miscellaneous, are fully given. Then 
come rules for the care of motors and generators, 
explanation of and rules for the care of the Cal- 
laud battery, rules for the care of the Leclanche 
battery and resistance coils, following which is 
the table of Size and Insulation of Wire Cable 
for interior use, and that of Wire Gauges.

The nominal price for so large, important and com
plete a work, embellished with so many first class 
plates, made especially for it, makes the book a valu
able acquisition, indispensable to every telegraph and 
electrical student. The book contains diagrams of the 
Phantoplex system, the latest development in the tele
graph art. All of the engravings are made from the 
official blue-prints of the Postal company, and are 
therefore absolutely correct. ‘

All orders should be addressed to
J. B. TALTAVALL, Tmlmtfraph Age

Remit by Postel or Express Money Order. 253 BROADWAY, N. Y.

EVERY GOOD OPERATOR
SHOULD HAVE A GOOD WORD COUNTER 
THE “HUDSON” IS THE BEST, AND 
THAT IS THE ONE WE SELL. IT SAVES 
TIME AND TROUBLE.

A word counter records the exact number 
of words written upon any writing machine. 
It is an ornament ’to any typewriter. Sim
ple and durable. Cannot get out of order. 
Unlimited counting capacity. Can be in
stantly reset. Warranted accurate.

Halted to any Address d* 
upon Receipt of Price, 4^«^«

In ordering state what machine is used, 
as attachments differ. Remit by express or 
postoffice money order to

JOHN B. TALTAVALL,
Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, New York.

HOMAN’S A. B.C. of the TELEPHONE
A Practical Treatise.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS AND DIAGRAMS.

“It is surprising what an excellent book can be 
produced at such a low price. Many of the illus
trations are excellent, and the diagrams are ex
ceedingly clear. The theory of the subject is 
described and the practical details are given. 
♦ ♦ ♦ Typographically the book is a satisfactory 
one, and the binding, black with yellow type, is 
very effective.”—The Scientific American.

“This book belongs with the best class of popu
lar scientific literature. While it is strictly ele
mentary, in the sense that it begins with the ele
ments, it nevertheless gives a very comprehensive 
survey of the entire field of telephone apparatus 
and construction. ♦ ♦ ♦ In order that the book 
may be fully comprehended by the beginner the 
discussion of the telephone proper is preceded by 
an admirable chapter on the theory of sound and 
another on the fundamental principles of elec
tricity. While not a ‘primer,’ the book is thus one 
which anyone can read if he has enough interest 
in the subject to try.”—American Machinist.

The volume contains 375 pages, 268 illustrations 
and diagrams; it is handsomely bound in black 
vellum cloth, and is a generously good book.

Price $1.00
Express Charges Prepaid.

Address: J. B. TALTAVALL,
Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, New York.
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TOBACCOTAGS
(PAPER BACKS)

From the following Brands ofPLUGTOBACCO
Are GOOD for PRESENTS

“ Horse Shoe ” “ Spear Head ”
“ Master Workman ” “ Old Honesty ” “ Pich. ”

“ Razor ” “ J. T.” “ Eglantine ” “ Ivy ”
“Sailor’s Pride” “Jolly Tar” “Granger Twist”

Also RED TIN TAGS (Paper BacKs) from 
“Tinsley’s 16-oz. Natural Leaf” 

and

W. N. Tinsley’s Picture Tags

This Offer Expires November 30th, 1906
SEND TAGS FOR PRESENTS TO——————

PREMIUM DEPARTMENT
The American Tobacco Co.

JERSEY CITY, N. J. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ST. LOUIS, MO
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Ask Operators
--------  -------- --- -■■ ■ ■ ______________ L

On a Mecograph an operator with a bad arm can send eighty mes
sages an hour more easily than the best operator can send thirty 

messages in the same time with a Morse key, and can send 
better Morse. We are now offering to the telegraphing pub

lic our latest and best instrument, MECOGRAPH NO 3. 
It is a handsome, well made, brass automatic transmitter.

It works perfectly over the longest and heaviest cir
cuits in the country. It is easily adjusted to all wire 

conditions. Its sending is even and uniform, and

One-half 
Size.

may 
It

be macle light or heavy at will of operator, 
is in constant use by Press, Broker. Com
mercial and Railroad Operators and Train 
Dispatchers.

MECOGRAPH No. 3
The Best Telegraphic Transmitter in the World

NO WINDING, NO BATTERIES,
NO RUST. NO RATTLE,

NO SPLIT DOTS.

Price f. o, b. factory $ 10.00 cas^
In neat carrying case $1.00 extra.

We put no machines out on consignment. All orders, whether through agents or direct
from purchaser, are shipped from factory, and each instrument is carefully tested and adjusted 
just before going out. Write for circular.

MECOGRAPH CO., 74 Frankfort Street, Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.

Cut Your Laundry 
Bills In Half

by wearing “LITHOLIN" 
Waterproof Linen Collars 
and Cuffs.

No matter how soiled, you 
can clean them yourself in a 
jiffy with a damp rag or 
sponge.

They look better and wear 
longer than any other linen 
collars on the market, and are 
made in the style you wear.

Truly a union of Comfort, 
Cleanliness and Economy.

AT COLLAR SHOPS OR OF US
COLLARS, 25cts., CUFFS, 50cti.

The Fiberloid Co.
NEW YORK

SAVE THIS COUPON
Send us this Coupon with 10c. and we 

will send you by mall, free of other 
charge, fifteen fine, handsomely printed 
half tone photographs. They show how 
gold Is produced In Old Mexico. They were 
obtained at a great coat and were very ex
pensive to engrave. They have been great
ly admired.

We will also send you a sample of gold 
ore actually taken from the “Mina Grande” 
—the rich Mexican gold mine illustrated 
in the pictures.

We do this to advertise ourselves. We 
raise capital for good mines and offer in
vestors excellent opportunities. Every other 
mine we have handled has proved a good 
producer and we expect this one to pay 
very soon; In testing it, 114,000 in gold was 
taken out and sent to the U. 8. Mints.

Our Guarantee Fund System is to protect 
our customers against loss.

We hope to so Interest you that when 
you realise how safe and profitable an 
investment in this mine will be, you will 
become a customer. One really good invest
ment saves a lifetime of labor.

Send promptly as tbe samples are limited.

MERCANTILE FINANCE CO.
Address. 714, 171 LaSalle St., Chicago

Write plainly. Enclose 10c. in coin or 
stamps. You will bear from us by return 
mall.

Name .................................................... .. .............................

Street No.......................................................... .. ..............

City ........................................................................................

T.A.

Subscribe for Telegraph Age.
Write for Sample Copy To-day.

Rogers Manifold and Carbon Paper Co.
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

75 Haiden Lane New York

SPECIALTIES
1. Typewriter Carbon.
2. '* Ribbons.
3. •• Paper.
4. •• Oli.
5. •• Note Book«.
6. •• Tissue Books.
7. Carbon Paper for Pen uae.
8. ” “ •• Pencil use.
9. ” M •• Stylus use.

10. " •• •• Train Orders.
11. Indelible Carbon Paper.
12. Clean Edge •*
13. Colored M
14. Artists Transfer Carbon Paper.
15. Carbon Paper in Rolla.
16. Carbon Paper in Sections.
17. Stylus with Steel Points.
18. “ “ Agate Points.
19. “ “ Glass Points.
20. “ “ Bone Points.
21. “ “ All Agate.
22 Japanned Tins.
23. Press Boards.
24. Manifold Tissue Books.
25. ° “ Paper.
2« Oiled
27. Wax ••
28. Parchment ••
29. Transparent ••
30. Onion Skin "
31. Japanese ••
32. Foreign Thin “
33 Duplicating Letter Books.
34. ° Order ••
35. Triplicate Order ••
36. Printed Manifold ••
37. ITlnted Train Order ••
38. Letter Copying “
39. Tissue “ M
40. Manila " Tissue “
41. Yellow Message Tissue Paper.
42. White Message Paper.
43. Manila Oil Board.
44. Parchment ••
45. Counter Check Book
46. Hand Stamp Ribbons.

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Oldest House in the Trade; Established 1M9. 
In sending for Price List mention the 

ber of the article desired.
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WISE MEN INSURE THEIR LIVES AND PROPERTY.
WHY NOT INSURE YOUR SENDING SKILL ABSOLUTELY

AGAINST DETERIORATION AND PARALYSIS BY USING THE YETMAN

TRANSMITTING TYPEWRITER
(TWO MACHINES IN ONE)......  =

A modem, up-to-date, labor saving, KEYBOARD SENDING DEVICE, 
And a completely VISIBLE-WRITING TYPEWRITER FOR RECEIVING.

A COMPLETE “ KIT OF TOOLS” FOR THE TELEGRAPH OPERATOR
A single touch transmits the Morse signal for every letter and every figure.
No exhausting physical effort. No nervou s strain.

YOU FURNISH THE BRAINS,
THE TRANSMITTING TYPEWRITER DOES THE REST

Of course you use a Typewriter.

Why not use The Transmitting Typewriter,

And, in SENDING as well as RECEIVING, 

Employ your PRESENT KEYBOARD SKILL?

'Size (Inches), base 11 x 13 1-2, height 11 
(Smaller than an ordinary Typewriter)

All modifications and improvements, so called, on the out-of-date, nerve-destroying 
hand key, require a special skill for manipulating, and, even under the most favorable 
circumstances, can afford only a partial or temporary relief.

THE TRANSMITTING TYPEWRITER, with its keyboard teuch, gives 
PERMANENT relief, and enables any intelligent operator quickly to become an expert, 
and to send absolutely perfect Morse easily and rapidly, with one-tenth the labor.

It is the only mechanism that with a single touch transmits the complete Morse
signal far every letter, thus entirely doing away with the constant nervous and mus
cular strain of hand sending

rYnlvr 1 C Also sold on easy Monthly Payments.lit“ I 111 IV Al / J Special Ribbons at standard prices sent post-paid.
Write now for Catalog, full particulars and

----  ................. convincing testimonials to

Yetman Transmitting Typewriter Co.
ST. PAUL BUILDING - - 220 BROADWAY - - NEW YORK.
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VIBROPLEX Transmitter
Operated without a battery; 

embodies all of the essential fea
tures of Martin’s famous Auto- 
plex.

Scientifically constructed, it 
will carry on the longest of cir
cuits.

Its signals can instantly be 
made light or heavy, slow or 
fast.

Its touch is easy and elastic, 
and adjustable to suit the 
sender.

IT IS EASY TO LEARN— A 
PLEASURE TO USE.

If you have lost your grip—
If it tires you to work the Morse key—
If you have a heavy, exacting sending trick—
If you wish to send perfect Morse at any speed,

You Need a

VIBROPLEX
For it makes the dots.

Write for circulars containing description and testimonials.

UNITED ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
53 Vesey Street' New York

Official Diagrams of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company’s Apparatus 
and Ruies Governing the Construction and Repair of Lines

We now have ready for delivery a book entitled “Official Diagrams of the Postal Telegraph-Cable 
Company’s Apparatus and Rules Governing the Construction and Repair of Lines.” The volume contains 
134 pages, including 105 full-page diagrams; size 7x4^ inches.

Fourteen pages are devoted to Rules governing the construction and repair of telegraph lines; 
and four to the subject of standard tools. Submarine cable splices, underground cable splices, single-wire 
joints and aerial cable splices are also fully treated. Under the general head of Rules for Wiring Offices and 
Cable Boxes, the subjects of the terminal office, intermediate offices, submarine and underground cables, aerial 
cables, call circuits and call boxes, leased wire offices, branch offices, miscellaneous, are fully given. Then 
come rules for the care of motors and generators, explanation of and rules for the care of the Callaud battery, 
rules for the care of the Leclanche battery and resistance coils, following which is the table of Size and Insula
tion of Wire Cable for interior use, and that of Wire Gauges.

The authority to publish this fine work by Telegraph Age, exclusively, was granted by Mr. 
William H. Baker, vice-president and general manager of the company, the stipulation being that the price 
shall be restricted to but fifty cents a copy.

This is done primarily in order that the employees of the Postal company may enjoy the benefit of a 
low charge, for to them the book may be said to be practically indispensable; the price, however, will be the 
same to all purchasers alike.

This nominal price for so large, important and complete a work, embellished with so many first class 
plates, made especially for it, makes the book a valuable acquisition to any library; in fact, it is indispensable 
to every telegraph and electrical student. The book contains diagrams of the Phantoplex system, the latest 
development in the telegraph art. All of the engravings are made from the official blue-prints of the 
company, and are therefore absolutely correct.

All orders should be addressed to

J. B. TALTAVALL, Telegraph Age

Remit by Postal or Express money orders. 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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Western Union Telegraph Co.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

ROBERT G CLOWRY, President and General Manager

The Largest Telegraph and Cable System in the World

1,125,549 MILES OF WIRE;
24,434 OFFICES.

SEVEN ATLANTIC CABLES
Connecting North America with all Points 

in Europe and Beyond.
Including two cables of the American Telegraph and Cable 

Company, four cables of the Anglo-American Tele
graph Company, and one cable of the Direct 

United States Cable Company.
DIRECT WIRES to GALVESTON, TEXAS, connecting at that 

place with the Cables of the MEXICAN, the CENTRAL 
and SOUTH AMERICAN TELEGRAPH

COMPANIES for
ALL POINTS IN MEXICO AND CENTRAL AND SOUTH 

AMERICA,
DIRECT WIRES and CABLES to HAVANA, CUBA, connecting at 

that place with the CUBA SUBMARINE and WEST INDIA 
AND PANAMA TELEGRAPH COMPANIES for

ALL POINTS IN THE WEST INDIES.

Domestic and Foreign Money Orders by Telegraph and Cable.

EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION WITH THE
GREAT NORTH-WESTERN TEL. CO. OF CANADA

OFFICES Ilf GREAT BRITAIN :

Offices: 252 Gresham House, Old Broad Street, London, E. C.
General Superintendent

Backhall Chambers, Baldwin street, Bristol. 
29 Gordon street, Glasgow.
10 Forster Square, Bradford
1 Panmure street, Dundee
60 Frederick street, Edinburgh 
Exchange Buildings, Leith 
81 Brown street, Manchester
1 Side, Newcaatle-on-Tyne

T. W. GOULDING,
40 Mark Lane, London, E. C.
21 Royal Exchange, London, E. 0.
Haya* Wharf, Tooley street, London, 8. E. 
109 Fenchurch street, London, E. 0.
The Baltic, St. Mary Axe, London, E. 0.
Effingham House, Arundel street, Strand, Lon

don, W. C.
2 Northumberland avenue, London, W. 0.
8 Rumford street and Cotton Exchange, Liver

pool.

W. U.T. CO. OTHER COS. 
24 634 4,868
OFFICES OFFICES
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The Remington Typewriter
is the telegrapher’s machine—so recognized by telegraph operators every

where. The majority of all machine operators the 
country over use the Remington.

The reason is as plain as the fact itself. The 
Remington is the swiftest, the Remington is the most 
durable and reliable of all writing machines—and 
these are the qualities in a typewriter which the 
telegraph operator demands.

Remington Typewriter Company
325-327 Broadway, New York

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

IN CORRESPONDING WITH ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICATE 
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tLæ Operators
On a Mecograph an operator with a bad arm can send eighty mes

sages an hour more easily than the best operator can send thirty 
messages in the same time with a Morse key, and can send 

better Morse. We are now offering to the telegraphing pub
lic our latest and best instrument, MECOGRAPH NO. 3. 

It is a handsome, well made, brass automatic transmitter. 
It works perfectly over the longest and heaviest cir

cuits in the country. It is easily adjusted to all wire 
conditions. Its sending is even and uniform, and 

One-half 
Size.

may
It

be made light or heavy at will of operator, 
is in constant use by Press, Broker, Com
mercial and Railroad Operators and Train 
Dispatchers.

MECOGRAPH No. 3
The Best Telegraphic Transmitter in the World

NO WINDING, NO BATTERIES,
NO RUST, NO RATTLE,

NO SPLIT DOTS.

Price f. o, b. factory $ 10.00 cas^
In neat carrying case $1.00 extra.

We put no machines out on consignment. All orders, whether through agents or direct
from purchaser, are shipped from factory, and each instrument is carefully tested and adjusted 
just before going out. Write for circular.

MECOGRAPH CO., 74 Frankfort Street, Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.

Cut Your Laundry 
Bills In Half

by wearing “LITHOLIN" 
Waterproof Linen Collars 
and Cuffs.

No matter how soiled, you 
can clean them yourself in a 
jiffy with a damp rag or 
sponge.

They look better and wear 
longer than any other linen 
collars on the market, and are 
made in the style you wear.

Truly a union of Comfort, 
Cleanliness and Economy.

AT COLLAR SHOPS OR OF US 
COLLARS, 25cts., CUFFS, 50cts.

The Fiberloid Co.
NEW YORK

Subscribe for Telegraph Age.
Write for Sample Copy To-day.

SAVE THIS COUPON
Send us this Coupon with 10c. and we 

will send you by mall, free of other 
charge, fifteen fine, handsomely printed 
half-tone photographs. They show how 
gold is produced in Old Mexico. They were 
obtained at a great cost and were very ex
pensive to engrave. They have been great
ly iidmlred.

We will also send you a sample of gold 
ore actually taken from the “Mina Grande” 
—the rich Mexican gold mine Illustrated 
in the pictures.

We do this to advertise ourselves. We 
raise capital for good mines and offer in
vestors excellent opportunities. Every other 
mine we have handled has proved n good 
producer and we expect this one to pay 
very soon; in testing It, $14,000 in gold was 
taken out and sent to the U. S. Mints.

Our Guarantee Fund System is to protect 
our customers against loss.

We hope to so interest you that when 
you realize how safe and profitable an 
investment in this mine will be, you will 
become a customer. One really «ood Invest
ment saves a lifetime of labor.

Send promptly as the samples are limited.
MERCANTILE FINANCE CO.

Address, 714, 171 LaSalle St,, Chicago
Write plainly. Enclose 10c. in coin or 

stamps. You will hear from us by return 
mall.

Name .................................... /...............................

Street No...............................................................

City ..........................................................................

T.A.

Rogers Manifold and Carbon Paper Co.
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS 

75 Halden Lane New York
SPECIALTIES

1. Typewriter Carbon.
2. “ Ribbons.
3. •• Paper.
4. •• OU.
5. •• Note Books.
fl. ** Tissue Books.
7. Carbon Paper for Pen use.
8. ” ” “ Pencil use.
9. ” ° •• Stylus use.

10. *• •• •• Train Order«.
11. Indelible Carbon Paper.
12. Clean Edge ”
13. Colored M
14. Artists Transfer Carbon Paper.
15. Carbon Paper in Roils.
16. Carbon Paper in Sections.
17. Stylus with Steel Points.
18. ” •• Agate Points.
19. “ ” Glass Points.
20. M “ Bone Points.
21. •• " All Agate.
22. Japanned Tins.
23. Press Boards.
24. Manifold Tissue Books.
25. “ “ Paper.
26 Oiled
27. Wax "
28. Parchment “
29. Transparent “
30. Onion Skin “
31. Japanese ••
32. Foreign Thin “
33 Duplicating Letter Books.
34. ” Order “
35. Triplicate Order “
36. Printed Manifold “
37. Printed Train Order “
38. letter Copying “
39. Tissue “ "
40. Manila " Tissue ••
41. Yellow Message Tissue Paper.
42. White Message Paper.
43. Manila Oil Board.
44. Parchment ”
45. Counter Check Book.
46. Hand Stamp Ribbons. 

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Oldest House in the Trade; Established 1869. 
In sending for Price List mention the Num

ber of the article desired.
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The Most Extensive Combined Ocean and Land Telegraph System—Over 24,000 Miles of Cable. 
---------CONNECTIONS-------

COMMERCIAL PACIFIC CABLE CO. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY TELEGRAPHS 
HALIFAX & BERMUDAS CABLE CO. 
BRITISH PACIFIC CABLE

POSTAL TELEGRAPH.CABLE CO. 
DIRECT WEST INDIA CABLE CO. 
GERMAN ATLANTIC CABLE CO. 
NEWFOUNDLAND CABLE

All Companies and Administrations in Europe.

CLARENCE H. MACKAY, President GEORGE G. WARD, Vice-President & General Manager.

THE REASONS WHY

Postal Telegraph-Cable
Company

13 THE

ONLY SUCCESSFUL COMPETITIVE TELEGRAPH SYSTEM EVER MAINTAINED :
Its proprietors and management determined from the first to establish a permanent business 

based on sound principles and business-like methods, and have steadfastly adhered to that policy.
Its employees are intelligent, diligent, energetic and enthusiastic. They are in sympathy 

with their employers and are working for the company’s interests, recognizing that their interests 
are identical with the company’s interests and that unless the Postal service is the BEST, public 
patronage cannot be retained.

Every man in the “Postal’s” service is proud of the company’s success.
These are the reasons why the “Postal” Company has been successful in the past and will 

be successful in the future.

The progress of the Postal Telegraph System is evidenced by the continued extension of land lines, the 
numerous and important railroad connections recently made, the valuable connections with the German cablet, 
the Pacific cable, the Direct West Indies cable, the Bermuda cable, etc. Digitized by
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^he HAMMOND TYPEWRITER

New York,N.Y,

JOHN A. ROEBLING’S SONS’ CO
OF NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS OF

Telegraph Wires

Perfect Alignment 
Automatic Impression 
Swift and True
Work and Durability

WORKS 
Trenton, N. J

NEW YORK OFFICE 
117, 119 and 121 Liberty St,

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE CABLES 
INSULATED WIRES.

IRON, STEEL
AND COPPER

BEST : : ADAPTED : : FOR : : TELEGRAPH : : OPERATORS

W0”* >>t S"»*

FF ATIIPFÇ • w°rk in tea mura. Any wldth ofPaper 

= Interchangeable Type 
Excels in Beauty of

Mh to 70th Street & East River
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The “Cblorfbe accumulator” r°"sX’c",,‘H
Special types have been designed for tKis class of service. 

PRICES AND DESCRIPTIVE MATTER FORWARDED UPON REQUEST.
New York, Chicago, Claveland, Toronto —. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pitu&rl”“’ o'l"Md’ c“’ ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO., Philadelphia

GOLD AND STOCK LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
...... ■— TWENTY-NINTH YEAR. —............— 

For Telegraphers and Others in Electricel Service
INITIATION FEE, $1.00.

Dues according to age at entry :
Between IB and 30, 50 ota. par month. Between 35 and 40, 75 eta. per month
Between 30 and 35, B0 eta. per menth. Between 40 end 45, Bl per menth.

INSURANCE, $500.uO In payments of $50.00 per Month 
for l en Consecutive Months.

WM. J. DEALY, Secretary, 
195 Broadway, New York.

75 fli TT MOUSAS» PRINTED FROM A 
NEW SET OF PLATES

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL A R T7T 'C’/^'T'D By WH. M.
ELEMENTARY WORK. D X> xJl H I TA 4 1 Ixlkul 1 1 HEADOWCROFT.

One volumn, I2mo. cloth, 50 cents. Fully illustrated.

Thia excellent primary book has taken the first place in elementary scientific works. It has received the endorsement o 
Thos. A. Edison. It is for every person desiring a knowledge of electricity, and is written in simple style, so that a child 
can understand the work. It is what its title implies, the first flight of steps in electricity.

ENTHUSIASTICALLY INDORSED BY THE PRESS.

Seat post paid on receipt of price by J. B. TALTAVALL, Telegraph Age
253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MME ELECTRICAL or telegraph books
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, N. Y.

W. R. OSTRANDER & CO.

MANUFACTURERS 
or

Speahíuô*Cubc (Boobs 
Electric Eells 
annunciators 

(Bencral electric Supplies

EVERY GOOD OPERATOR
SHOULD HAVE A GOOD WORD COUNTER 
THEY SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE

They record the exact number of words written upon any 
writing machine. They are an ornament to any typewriter. 
Simple and durable. Cannot get out of order. Unlimited 
counting capacity. Can be instantly reset. Warranted accurate.

Mailed to any Address upon Receipt of $3.00
In ordering state what machine you use, as attachments 

differ. Remit by express or post office money order to

JOHN B. TALTAVALL, Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, N. Y.

22 DEY 3TREET, NEW YORK 

Bvndfor Catalogue

pLEASE MENTION TELEGRAPH AGE

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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THE NAME BUNNELL” on Telegraph or other Electrical 
Apparatus is positive Assurance 
that it is the BEST. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Finest Relay E ve r Constructed .

THE DOUBLE SPEED 
TELEGRAPH KEY.

Condemned by every operator at first 
glance, but on reflection this judgment is 
quickly reversed, and a trial or demon
stration of the Double Speed Key creates 
enthusiasm, and free predictions that this 
is the

COMING KEY.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR

J. H. BUNNELL & CO.
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES, INSTRUMENTS, BATTERIES 
INSULATED WIRES and LINE EQUIPMENT..............

LEG PATTERN, - $4.00 LEGLESS PATTERN, - $4.50
POR I ABLE PATTERN, with wedge ind cord for connection with ordinary k»y( 6.50

PATENTED

Requires but one-half the 
motions of the ordinary key, 
and these are made by a side
wise rocking motion of the 
hand, easily acquired, which 
guarantees that operators will 
not be affected with cramp, 
and those who are so affected 
will soon recovertheir

Speed and Style

20 Park Place, New York,
P. O. Box 1286.

MARSHALL'S
ELECTRICAL CONDENSERS

MULTIPLE SERIES STANDARD CONDENSER

STANDARD CONDENSERS a specialty.
Condensers for Telegraph, Telephone, Elec

tric Light and Experimental purposes.
These condensers are used in all telegraph 

offices in America where standard and ordinary 
condensers are required. Send for catalogue.

Address WM. MARSHALL,
709 Lexington Ave., nr. 57th St., New York

HUDSON'S WORD REGISTER
A simple, accurate device 

for counting tbe words writ
ten upon the typewriter. It 
is easily read, instantly set. 
and covers both message and 
special work. Price by mail, 
with full directions for at
taching and operating. $3.00. 
State what machine you use. 
Circular free. Address

GRO. E. HUDSON,
Sheridanville. Pa.

Excelsior Webster Pocket
~ i« . of theSpeller and Definer English

* Language

makes it durable

containing over 
25,000 words. This 
work gives the 
correct orthogra
phy and definition 
of all the words in 
.ommon use. The 
illustration gives 
a fair idea of the 
shape of the work 
being especially 
made to fit the 
pocket and bound 
in a style which 
and elegant. This

Speller and Definer is not reprint, 
but has been carefully prepared by 
competent hands to meet the gene
ral want for a bo^k of this kind, and 
for the space it occupies has no 
superior in the publishing world; 
containing 320 pages, double column, 
it weighs 2% ounces, size 5x2% 
inches, bound in elegant American 
Russia Leather and indexed.

Price 50 Cents, Postpaid

Address J. B. TALTAVALL
TELEGRAPH AGE

253 Broadway - NEW YORK

THE PHILLIPS CODE.
PRICE, $1.00

A thoroughly tested method of Shorthand, 
arranged for Telegraphic Purposes and con
templating the rapid transmission of press 
reports, also intended to be used as an easily 
acquired method for General Newspaper and 
Court Reporting.

Address,

J. B. TALTAVALL,
Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway,New York

Any electrical or telegraph book 

published for sale by Telegraph 

Age, 253Broadway, New York

Standard Underground Qable Qo,

W i res, 
Ca bles, 
Accessories.

RAILWAY, ELECTRIC LIGHT. 
TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH,

For Aerial, Underground 
and Submarine Use.

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO PITTSBURGH 
BOSTON Bacon Block, OAKLAND, CALA. ST. LOUIS
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sessing the same amount of superficial area as is 
contained in all the small plates so connected. 
The number of plates thus combined within an in
dividual cell has no appreciable bearing on the 
value of the electromotive force of the cell, ex
cept inasmuch that the output of the cell in the 
form of current will be much greater owing to the 
decreased internal resistance of the battery there
by resulting from increased plate surface. The 
electrical pressure of storage battery cells of all 
sizes is practically the same, two volts. All that 
then remains to be done is to fill the jar with fluid 
consisting of three parts water to one part acid, 
ami it is ready to receive the charging currents.

When a storage battery is to be installed to
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SOME POINTS ON ELECTRICITY.
The Storage Battery.

Part V.

BY WILLIS H. JONES.

L’p to this point the subject matter of the 
storage battery has been confined principally to a 
description of its inherent qualities and certain in
formation concerning the most approved rates of 
charging and discharging it for maximum outputs, 
as well as showing several convenient and eco
nomical sources of electrical power for charging 
purposes. In this concluding chapter we will 
endeavor to illustrate the principal methods 
adopted in arranging the connections to meet 
problems arising from different conditions.

The first thing to do. of course, is to assemble 
the plates comprising the cell, unless they are al
ready properly connected together. If there are 
more than two plates, as there usually are in cells 
of large capacity, there will be one more negative 
than positive plate; hence if they are arranged in 
a row, alternately, negative and positive, begin
ning with a negative plate, the first and last plates 
respectively will both be negative.

Now connect all the positive plates together and 
likewise the negatives. The group of lead plates 
will then comprise the negative electrode and the 
other set the positive, each combination of plates 

I becoming the equivalent of one large plate pos-

FIGURE i.

furnish current for local circuits containing 4-ohm 
sounders only, one cell is all that will be required, 
provided that it is arranged so as to discharge and 
recharge simultaneously at approximately equal 
rates after being placed in active service. If the 
electric light lamp circuits utilized for charging 
purposes are only required for illumination during 
the night and the sounders are in service during 
daylight only, as is the case in some hotel and 
other branch offices, it will then be necessary to 
have a duplicate cell, which can be charged at 
night and used during the day.

The accompanying diagram, Fig. 1, shows the 
proper connections for arranging the two cells in 
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order that one may be quickly substituted for 
the other in either the charging or the local sound
er circuit as desired. Figure I represents two 
double lever or knife-blade switches and connect 
the two batteries with the electric source and the 
local circuit. In their present position one stor
age battery is being charged from the electric 
light mains, while another is furnishing cur
rent for the sounders. By merely reversing the 
positions of the two levers it will be seen that 
the bottom battery will then be shifted to the 
charging circuit, while its companion will begin 
to deliver current in the local circuit.

The number of lamp; to be inserted in the elec
tric light mains depends upon the rate at which 
the cell must be charged. Each lamp arranged in 
multiple, as shown in the cut, delivers one-half 
an ampere of current in the wire leading to the 

In this illustration the left hand position shows | 
six separate rows of series-connected cells for । 
main line purposes, being charged in parallel 
from the no-volt pressure of the motor dynamo, , 
while the right hand portion shows a similar 
method of arranging for local battery facilities. 
In each of the charging circuits is an automatic 
switch cut-out, consisting of a lever normally 
dipped into a mercury cup, but which will break 
the charging current in case the latter should 
get so strong as to attract the lever armature. 
This precaution is necessary to prevent the stor
age battery from discharging through the coils 
of the no-volt machine and reversing its duties 
in case the 500-volt power should accidentally 
be shut off.

A study of the arrangement and sizes of the 
cells shown in Fig. 2 should give the reader a

Char$in$ Storage Batteries From a Fewer Circuits
FIGURE 2.

battery, hence the seven lamps shown will charge 
the cell at the rate of three and one-half amperes 
per hour. As the electromotive force of the cell 
is but two volts, the lights will not be perceptibly 
dimmed by the charging process, and as the 
lamps are lighted all night anyway, the charging 
current cost > practically nothing.
• When a number of cells are charged in series 
the electric lamps become useless for illuminating 
purposes on account of the additional back pres
sure of the row of storage culls. L nder these 
conditions the charge absorbed by the storage 
battery must be paid for. a - it then becomes neces
sary to light additional lamps for the illumination 
destroyed bv the series charging method. When 
it so happens that no smaller electrical pressure 
than 500 volts of a trolley power is available, the 
method usually employed to meet the case is il
lustrated in Fig. 2.

A motor dynamo is employed to create the 
proper electromotive force for charging purposes. 

pretty good idea of the general methods adopted 
when installing storage batteries.

(Concluded.)

With the mind more intent upon showing, in । 
the April 16 issue of this journal, that it is more > 
economical per cell to charge a number of storage 
batteries in series from a given charging pres
sure than it is to charge one cell singly from the 
same source, it was erroneously stated that the totd 
expense for charging the greater number would act
ually be less. There is a nice point growing out v 
this statement which may be made the subject < 
a separate article at another time. In actin' 
practice the wattmeter, as arranged in the circu:* 
gives the energy due to the full no-volt pressun 
instead of that of the 70-volt active electromotive 
force, which represents the difference between tl 
charging and the counter pressure in the 20-cA 
battery circuit in question.
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(Important article» by Mr. Jones, appearing in back numbers, dating 
from January 1. 1904, copies of which mar be bad at twenty-fire 
cents apiece, are aa follow«: A Useful and Simple Testing Device, 
January 1. 19*>4; The Bad Sender, His Past and Future, January 16;’ 
The Transmitting Typewriter Wire Connections, February 16; A New 
Traneformrr for the Alternating current Quadruples (J. C. Barclay, 
patent), March 1; Definitions of Electrical Terras—Unabridged. March 
16 to April 16, inc., June 1 to July 16, inc.; The Future Quadruplex 
<6. D. Field’s Invention). May 1-16; The Ghegan Multiplex. August 1; 
Proper Adjustment of Telegraph Apparatus, August 16-Sept. 1; Prac
tical Information for Operators. October 1 to Dec. 1, Inc.; Switchboard 
Practice at Intermediate Stations. December 16; Definition of the 
Teruis Cycle. Period, Frequency, etc.. Diagrams Interpreted, January 
1. ID* »5; Lessons from the December Storm. January 16; The Bonns Wire. 
February 1; A Few Useful Methods. February 16; Co-operation. A 
Hint for Wire and Quad Chiefs. March 1; Measuring Resistance 
by Voltmeter Alone—Something About Ground Wires, Msrcb 16; 
Elementary Information Concerning Household Electrical Appliances, 
April 1 to May 1, Inc.; The Barclay Printing Telegraph System, 
M«y 16; Polarized and Self-Adjusting Relays for Single Line Cir
cuits. June 1; Limitations of Quadruplex Circuits. June 16; Electric 
Po^er F'r<»m the Clouds. July 16; Concerning Condensers snd Retards- 
tl >r Resistance Colls. August 1; District Call Box Service. August 16; 
The Art of Studying. Sept. 1; Other Methods of Splitting a Loop.

16; The Sextuplex. Oct. 1; A Few Questions Answered, Oct. 16; 
P sltlve and Negative Currents. Nov 1: The Education and Evo- 
Htl-n of a Chief Operator. Nov. 16; A Study of an Electric Circuit— 
iH-flultion of the Principal Terms of Factors Which Regulate its 
Practical Output, Dec. 1; The Telephone—First Principles. Dec. 16. 
and Jan. 1. 1906; Questions Answered. Jun 16: The Dynamo—Series, 
Shunt and Compound Wuind. Feb. 1-16, March 1; The Storage Battery, 
March 16-April 1 1« May 1.]

Personal Mention.
Mr. J. B. Yeakle. superintendent of the fire 

alarm telegraph, Baltimore, Md., a well-known 
old time telegrapher, and a vice-president of the 
Old Time Telegraphers’ and Historical Asso
ciation. was a recent New York visitor.

Mr. Charles A. Tinker, formerly general su
perintendent of the Eastern division. Western 
Union Telegraph Company, New York, and now 
retired, after a winter passed at Pasadena. Cal., 
at the home of his daughter, is back again at his 
Brooklyn residence. 155 Lefferts place, and is 
looking the very picture of health.

Mr. H. A. Reed, the veteran manufacturer, has 
resigned as treasurer of the Bishop Gutta Percha 
Company, and his oldest son. Mr. \\ . Boardman 
Reed, has been elected as his successor, while 
Mr. D. Reed has become vice-president. Mr. 
II. A. Reed has been with the enterprise twenty
seven years and is now in his seventy-eighth 
year, hale and hearty, and will remain president. 
He is a forty-niner of the telegraph and was an 
intimate personal friend of Professor Morse.

Mr. Melville E. Stone, general manager of The 
Associated Press, made the address of the even
ing before the New York Electrical Society, on 
April 2;. His topic was “News, Newspapers and 
the Telegraphic Art.” He gave a lucid exposi
tion of the development of news gathering and of 
the extraordinary achievements in this regard 
which telegraphy now renders possible.

Mrs. E. Howard, the wife of Emmet Howard, 
of Memphis, former manager of the Western 
l’nion Telegraph Company in that city, a lady 
possessing considerable literary ability, consented 
lately to take part in an amateur dramatic enter
tainment at Archer, Fla., where Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard have been spending a number of weeks 
this spring, and who, it is said, bore off the honors 
of the occasion.

Mr. Edward Rosewater, proprietor of the Oma
ha. Neb., “Bee,” an old time telegrapher, one of 
the delegates to the International Postal Con
gress, at Rome, Italy, where he dined with the 
King, April 6. has announced himself as a candi
date for the United States Senate.

Western Union Telegraph Company.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES.

Col. R. C. Clowry, president and general manager, 
with the other members of his party, traveling with 
him abroad, together with Mr. Tom W. Goulding, 
general superintendent of the company at London, 
Eng., have reached Paris, one of the objective points 
of their itinerary, where they will remain several 
days.

Mr. C. P>. Horton, superintendent at Omaha, 
Neb., has been sojourning at Excelsior Springs. Mo., 
for the benefit of his healthy which has not been 
good for several months.

Mr. F. J. Scherrer, private secretary to Colonel 
R. C. dowry, a few days since accompanied the 
company's private car “Morse” to the Pullman shops 
at Pullman. Ill., where it will undergo an over
hauling.

A motor-generator system is being installed by 
this company at Savannah, Ga., displacing a storage 
battery plant. There are sixteen motor generators 
used at this point.

Tlie main office of this company at Montgomery, 
Ala., was damaged by fire on May 3.

Mr. Harry W. Dealy, son of William J. Dealy, 
superintendent of the commercial news department, 
was married in Pittsburg. Pa., April 30, to Miss 
Harriet M. Boughton,

Jay Gould, second son of George J. Gould, vice
president of the company. was defeated at the 
Queen’s Club. London. May 10. by Eustace H. 
Miles, by three sets to one for the court-tennis 
championship of the world. Although young Gould 
is only seventeen years old. Miles had all he could 
do to beat him.

Mr. P. G. Kern, superintendent of the American 
District Telegraph Company, Atlanta, Ga., has re
moved his headquarters from that city to Louisville, 
Ky.. effective May 16.

Mr. A. G. Saylor, chief clerk in the office of 
General Superintendent Brooks, accompanied by 
his wife, has returned from a visit to his brother, 

' E. B. Saylor, who is superintendent at Pitts
burg. Pa.

Mr. George Roehm, of the general superin
tendent's office, received his third degree in Ma
sonry, conferred upon him on May II. A number 
of his telegraph associates were present at the 
ceremony.

Postal Telegraph-Cable Company.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES.

Mr. Charles P. Bruch, the assistant general 
manager of the company, was a Boston visitor 
last week.

Mr. Perry Chamberlain, city solicitor, has re
signed to engage in other business.

Mr. D. C. Donohue. Jr., son of D. C. Donohue, 
a well-known New York telegrapher, has been 
appointed stenographer to Mr. John Doran, su
perintendent of the complaint and claim de
partment.
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Resignations and Appointments.
The following changes have occurred in the 

Western Union Telegraph Company’s service:
Mr. E. Waldron, who has been appointed chief 

operator of the Atlanta, Ga., office, vice W. S. Cal
houn. resigned, is a native of Painesville, O., where 
he was born April 14, i860. He entered the tele
graph service in the old Cotton Exchange in New 
York, 1880, going to Atlanta in 1888, where he 
has subsequently served in the various capacities 
of night traffic chief, repeater chief, day traffic 
chief, wire chief, and night chief operator.

Mr. F. E. Howell, for eighteen years manager 
of the Utica, N. Y., office, has resigned to enter 
the brokerage business. Mr. J. B. Wooster, man
ager at Auburn, N. Y.. succeeds him. Mr. C. 
M. Ellis has been transferred from Cortlandt to 
Auburn, to fill the vacancy there, and F. L. Lov
ell has been appointed manager at Cortlandt.

Mr. Harry H. White, wire chief of the office at 
Portland, Me., with which he has been connected 
for twenty-one years, has been appointed manager, 
vice John R. Kearns, acting manager since Decem
ber last, who goes to Boston to become the assistant 
superintendent of the American District Telegraph . 
Company in that city.

Mr. Allan Woodie, who was made acting mana
ger of the office at Boston following the death of 
Manager W. A. Rudd, has been confirmed as 
manager.

Mr. E. A. Patterson, manager of the office at 
Flint. Mich., has been transferred to a similar 
position at Bay City, Mich., the vacancy thus 
caused being filled by the appointment of Miss 
Clara Le Bar, of Lapeer, Mich.

Mr. H. L. Clark, manager at Shelbyville, Ind., 
has been transferred to the Marietta. Ohio, of
fice in the same capacity.

Mr. George Sallaway, formerly chief operator 
of the Buffalo, N. Y., office, is now in charge of 
the repeater department.

The following changes have occurred in the 
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company’s service:

Miss M. F. Cowley has been appointed man
ager of the Augusta, Me., office, vice Ralph W. 
Morang, transferred to the Lewiston, Me., office.

Mr. Mona S. Harris has resigned as manager at 
Charleston, S. C., on account of ill health, and Mr. 
M. J. Hanley, of that office, has been appointed act
ing manager.

Miss Mary Grubbs has been appointed manager 
at Hampton, Va., vice Miss Lillian Phillips, who 
has been transferred to the Philadelphia office.

Recent Telegraph Patents.
A patent, No. 818,802. for telegraphy, has been 

awarded to Sterns F. Jones, of New York. It 
relates to that form of telegraphy in which short 
and rapid alterations of current are divided into 
groups of varying length undur the control of a 
key or circuit changer. The patentee aims to 

strengthen the transmitted impulses and strength
en the received impulses without changing; the 
electromotive force or the strength of current of 
the alternating-current generator. For this pur
pose special local circuits are arranged, including 
transformers and condensers.

A patent, No. 818,477, for a printing telegraph, 
has been issued toRobertJ.Sheehy, of New York. 
In a printing telegraph there are the combination 
of the type wheel and shaft, a main line battery 
and a circuit interrupter included in the main line, 
and actuated by the shift to change the condi
tion of the line circuit at each step or movement 
of the type wheel. There is also a main line re
lay, two local circuits controlled at the front and I 
back stops of its armature lever, a local battery 
for the circuits, a double wound print magnet 
having a coil in each local circuit, a magnet in 
each local circuit for effecting a movement of 
the type wheel each time the condition of the cir
cuit of the line is changed.

A patent. No. 818,145, for a telegraph system, 
has been obtained by Myron J. Carpenter, of La 
Grange, Ill. The system includes a telegraph 
key. a telephone transmitter, a support common 
to both adapted and arranged to communicate 
mechanically, vibrations due to the manipulation 
of the telegraph key to the telephone transmitter, 
a source of electric current, and a circuit includ
ing the source of current, the key, and the trans
mitter in series, whereby the transmitter is re
sponsive to the sound vibrations and to the cur
rent variations produced by the manipulation of 
the key.

A patent. No. 817,827, for a system of charging 
storage batteries, has been granted to Asbury G. 
Wilson, of Wilkinsburg, Pa., assignor to the 
Union Switch and Signal Company, Swissvale, 
Pa. A railway signaling system having a priman
source of alternating-current supply is provided 
with means for changing the alternating current 
into unidirectional curent. Storage batteries are 
charged by the unidirectional current, and feed 
wires extend from the storage batteries to the 
signaling system.

The following patent has expired:
No. 401,334, telegraphy. P. B. Delany, New 

York.

Obituary.
Frank B. Johnson, aged thirty-two years, tele

graph operator, formerly employed in the New 
York office of The Publishers’ Press, and more 
recently with the Nolan Commission Company 
of Newark, N. J., died May 6 in Brooklyn of 
pneumonia. He was with the United States Sig
nal Corps under Gen. Shafter at Santiago during 
the Spanish-American War. The interment was 
at Lafayette, Ind.

Charles W illiams, formerly Postal Telegraph
Cable operator, died at Buchanan, Mich., Alay 3. 
aged thirty-seven years.

Digitized by GooqIc
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The Commercial Telegraphers Convention at 
Cincinnati.

The convention of the Commercial Telegraph
ers’ Union of America met at the Burnet House, 
Cincinnati, on Monday, May 7, about one hun
dred delegates being present, many of whom 
were accompanied by their wives. Mayor Dem
psey made an address of welcome, which was sup
plemented by one of like tenor by President 
William C. Dudley of the local union. Mr. S. J. 
Small, president of the Union, responded. The 
afternoon was devoted to a trolley ride to the 
Zoo, where luncheon was served. At the even
ing session reports of the various officers were 
read, which showed the organization to be in a 
flourishing condition.

At the Tuesday, May 8, session, a matter was 
proposed that is the first step toward the carry
ing out of a tremendous enterprise, but intended 
to be for the benefit of all classes of union labor 
in this country. The plan is a comprehensive 
one. and involves millions of money in the end, 
that will be used for the support, not only of 
widows and orphans of union men, but also for 
their aid in strikes or when out of work because 
of disabilities.

The scheme was evolved by Daniel L. Rus
sell, of New York. Mr. Russell submitted his 
plan to President Gompers, of the Federation of 
Labor, and the latter thought so well of it that 
he asked Mr. Russell to present the matter to the 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union at its session 
in Cincinnati, and request them to take the first 
step toward carrying it into effect.

Basing his idea upon the fact that the recent 
exposures of insurance frauds had shown that 
capital of the great insurance companies is some
times furnished to large concerns that employ 
workingmen to tide them over difficulties when 
there has been a strike, thus aiding the employ
ers against unions; that there is little for the 
workingman in one of the large insurance com
panies, because they necessarily hold small pol
icies and cannot get the benefits that the large 
policyholders do; that from the workingmen 
comes, in the first instance, the money with which 
the large policyholders pay their huge pre
miums. and that because of these things it has be
come necessary for labor to fortify itself against 
capital, he evolved the plan of an insurance com
pany to be conducted by the unions of all classes 
of labor.

His idea is that it is necessary for the unions 
to educate their members into the business grad
ually. To do this each branch of labor must 
form an insurance adjunct to its union. After 
they have all got to running nicely the funds of 
all are to be merged into one gigantic corpora
tion. the combined funds to be invested in such 
manner as to bring an increase sufficient to carry 
out the objects intended. These are. that there 
shall be provided from the income a fund for sick 
benefits, one for death benefits, one for men out 

of work, and, the chief one, to assist men when 
on strike. As the idea has been worked out, theo
retically, it is the intention to have the last-men
tioned fund so large that when there is a strike, 
there shall be paid to the strikers a certain pro
portion of the wages they received while at work, 
say one half, and thus assist the men to carry out 
their fight, without entailing hardships on them 
and their families. It is not the intention, how
ever, to make the pay to the strikers of such an 
amount as to make it an inducement. The further 
purpose is to make the combined insurance com
pany of the workingmen of such proportions that 
there will be no question but that it can carry 
out the ideas intended, and thus be able to strike 
a blow at capital when necessary that will be 
felt, and, at the same time, have a weapon that 
capital will be apt to respect and think about be
fore it refuses to at least hear and consider the 
demands that may be made by union men when 
these demands are reasonable.

Another matter of interest to the members all 
over the country was the suggestion that a Home 
should be established for disabled union teleg
raphers, probably at Colorado Springs. No def
inite action was taken, however. The remainder 
of the morning session was taken up with reports 
of committees. In* the afternoon a trolley ride 
was taken to Ft. Thomas and a lunch at the 
Wiedemann Brewery.

The evening session was devoted to the dis
cussion of telegraph schools.

Rates of insurance in connection with the plan 
advocated by Mr. Russell, were adopted at Wed
nesday’s meeting, as follows: For a $300 policy, 
twenty cents a month ; for a $500 policy, forty 
cents a month, and for a $1.000 policy, eighty 
cents a month.

At the session held on Thursday, May 10, 
Milwaukee was selected as the next place of 
meeting. The question of insurance again came 
up. The details of putting the plan into execu
tion were left with the officers of the national 
organization. They are to correct any technical 
matters to suit the laws of the state in which the 
headquarters of the insurance branch are located.

In the evening an excursion on the river was 
had. On Friday, May 11, the ladies were enter
tained by William J. Ô’Dell, who conducted them 
on an automobile ride, afterwards tendering them 
a rec-q tion at his residence. Considerable time 
was given up to the discussion and adoption of 
amendments to the constitution at both Thurs
day’s and Friday’s meeting.

A banquet was given at the Burnet House in 
honor of the delegates on the evening of Friday, 
May 11. The delegates present were: S. J. 
Smail, Wesley Russell, Will C. Long, J. 
R. Sullivan, S. S. Ulerich, C. T. Lincoln, 
Chicago; E. B. Duffy, W. J. Cary, Milwau
kee ; L. W. Quick. A. L. Boyer, H. W. 
Lynch, O. F. Hocker, St. Louis: M. J. Reidy, 
Boston; R. S. Chilcott, Cleveland; S. J. Kone" 
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kamp, E. \V. Rattigan, Pittsburg; M. C. Gough, 
Minneapolis; W. D. Crenshaw, C. H. McElreath, 
R. J. Fowler, Memphis; O. H. Sherlit, Detroit; 
Percy Thomas, D. L. Russell, J. M. Sullivan, 
New York ; Cornelius Murphy, H. J. Horn, J. M. 
Scott, A. E. Rose, Cincinnati; C. E. Hill, To
ronto; J. M. Carter, Louisville; W. F. Wright, 
Philadelphia; G. II. Imbrie, Kansas City; W. W. 
Beatty, AW M. Patton, Washington, D. C.; B. 
F. Shrimpton, Birmingham, Ala.; D. B. Jones, 
M. A. Marcy, Dallas, Texas; C. E. Johnson, R. 
C. Servat, G. N. Arnold, New Orleans; A. R. 
Lucas, Augusta, Ga.; J. F. Read, Richmond, Va.; 
J. W. Haygood, Montgomery, Ala.; E. J. McCar
thy, Albany, N. Y.; F. M. Jones, Seattle, Wash.; 
M. R. Caffrey, Syracuse, N. Y.; H. P. Phillips, 
M. E. McKittrick, Orville A. Glenn, Winnipeg; 
R. E. Satterwhite, E. B. Gill, T. A. Pinson. E. 
B. Whittlesey, Atlanta, Ga.; G. A. McBain, To
ronto; A. Watson, Columbia, S. C.

The election of officers occurred on Saturday, 
May 12, with the.following result: S. J. Small was 
re-elected president over Daniel L. Russell, by 

. eleven votes; AW AV. Beatty, AArashington, D. C., 
first vice-president; O. A. Glenn, AVinnipeg, 
Man., second vice-president; H. J. Horn, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, third vice-president; AAresley Rus
sell, Chicago, secretary and treasury; W. C. 
Long, editor and manager of the Telegraph Jour
nal; executive committee, M. J. Reidy, Boston; 
R. J. Fowler, Memphis; S. J. Konenkamp, Pitts
burg; J. M. Sullivan, New York; C. E. Hill, 
Toronto.

Daniel L. Russell was selected as delegate to 
the American Federation of Labor meeting at 
AA ashington, D. C., in November, and to all sim
ilar meetings for the next two years. The in
surance feature was finally adopted, as were sev
eral amendments to the constitution.

The convention adjourned to meet in Milwau
kee two years hence, on the second Sunday in 
June. "

The Railroad.
Mr. C. L. Lathrop has been appointed super

intendent of telegraph and signals of the Pitts
burg, Shawmut and Northern Railroad Com
pany, with headquarters at Angelica, N. Y.

The convention of Railway Telegraph Superin
tendents, which meets at Denver, Col., on Wed
nesday and Thursday. June 20 and 21, will mark 
the “silver” anniversary of this association, for 
the assemblage will be the twenty-fifth in the 
series. Headquarters will be established at the 
Adams House, that city, and that excellent hos
telry, one of the best appointed hotels in the 
AAest, will extend a grateful hospitality during 
the three days of the convention, to delegates and 
all who attend in whatever capacity. Suitable 
room will be provided for the display of exhibits, 
i he rates at the Adams House, which is con

ducted on the American plan, are $3 per day; 
room with bath, $3.50 ; two persons in one room, 
with bath, $6.50. Reservations for hotel accom
modations should be made direct with the man
ager. Aside from the business programme, 
which will include the reading of a number of 
important papers, the entertainment committee, 
consisting of Messrs. C. A. Parker, E. E. Mc
Clintock, J. M. Walker and J. Munday, have 
planned a scheme of social entertainment to 
cover the hours of leisure. On AA;ednesday after
noon, June 20, the ladies of the party will be 
afforded a view of Denver by means of a trolley 
ride. On Thursday, June 21, the Georgetown 
Loop trip is planned for the ladies, leaving Den
ver about 8 a. m., and returning about 3.30 p. m., 
and the “Seeing Denver” car ride for the mem
bers of the association in the afternoon, if busi
ness will permit. An informal dance will be 
given in the evening by the management of the 
Adams Hotel. On Friday, June 22, it is hoped 
that all will visit the famous gold mining camp 
of Cripple Creek, leaving Denver about 8 a. m., 
and returning about 9 p. m. It is also hoped that 
all will remain and take the trip on Saturday, 
June 23, over the “Moffat Road,” leaving Den
ver at 8 a. m., and returning at 5.30 p. m. This 
road, in crossing the Continental Divide, climbs 
to an altitude of 11,660 feet above sea-level, or 
about 700 feet above timber line. The snow at 
this elevation never entirely disappears, and at 
the time of the convention, in June, the summit 
will doubtless be clothed with several feet of 
same. The Denver and Rio Grande, Colorado 
and Southern, Denver, Northwestern and Pacific, 
Crystal River and Colorado and AA'yoming rail
way companies tender free transportation to all 
members and families to any and all points on 
their lines, and it is hoped that many will visit 
the various resorts, and remain as long as pos
sible.

Intending visitors will provide themselves with 
railway transportation through the usual chan
nels.

The Pullman Company will provide half-rate 
orders for both going and returning trips under 
the following regulations : Members will make 
application to the secretary, P. AV. Drew, of the 
AA isconsin Central Railway. Milwaukee. AAHs., 
advising space required and between what points 
to be used. The secretary will approve same 
and send to Mr. AV. I. Middler, general ticket 
agent, who will issue the orders and mail same 
direct to members. AH requests should be made 
to the secretary prior to June 15.

Recent New York Visitors.
Mr. C. K. Hage, division operator of the Penn

sylvania Railroad, AArilliamsport, Pa.
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To Fix Canadian Line by use of Telegraph.
The click of a telegraph key will establish the 

boundary between the United States and Can
ada. The treaty just ratified by the Senate di
rects that the boundary shall be defined by tele
graph.

This means that the method adopted by United 
States astronomers in recording the instant at 
which fixed stars cross the meridian shall be 
used. The method is recognized the world over 
as the most exact. The United States and Great 
Britain will each designate a Commissioner, who, 
with assistants, will definitely establish the loca
tion of the 141st meridian of west longitude. This 
done the rest will be a mere matter of surveying 
and establishing objects to mark the dividing 
line.

The commissioner for this country will be O. 
H. Tittman, superintendent of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. As a difference in longitude is 
a difference in time the commissioners will com
pute the difference between two points and 
Greenwich.

Mr. Tittman has already computed the longi
tude of Sitka as compared with that of Seattle; 
that of Valdez with that of Sitka, and that of 
Fort Egbert with that of Valdez.

Canadian observers have fixed the longitude of 
corresponding points and are gradually approach
ing the approximate location of the boundary. The 
dividing line is located on the 141st meridian by 
the treatv made bv Russia with Great Britain in 

* 1825. Fort Egbert is within twelve miles of the 
estimated location of the boundary. It will be one 
of the stations used in the final observations.

The other stations will be established at points 
as near as possible to the boundary. Scientists of 
both governments will be at each station when 
the computation is made. The stations will be 
connected by telegraph. Each partv will have 
what is known as a transit. A small telescope 
equipped for recording the exact instant at which 
a star crosses its face will be used. Twenty stars 
will have been agreed upon as those to be ob
served. At each station the scientists, aided by 
the transit, will record with chronometers the 
time down to the fraction of a second that each 
star passes the meridian.

The telegraph will be used to communicate at 
each observation the time registered by the chro
nometer so that there shall be no error due to 
difference in the instruments. These observa
tions will be repeated in exactly the same way 
for six nights. Then the observers can compute 
the exact time of the one station with respect to 
the other. This is the time required for the star’s 
rays after passing the eastern station to reach 
the other.

The scientists know by computations the time 
at which any one of the stars crosses the 141st 
meridian. They then must compute the time as
certained for the station nearest the boundary 
with that of the meridian. The difference they 
reduce to distance, and by measurement they 

then fix a point on the meridian which is the 
boundary.

Deep Sea Research.
A very interesting paper by Dr. James M. Flint 

has recently been published as Bulletin No. 55 of 
the United States National Museum, which deals- 
with the large number of 2,074 soundings taken in 
the Pacific Ocean for the survey of the route for 
the telegraph cables between the Sandwich Islands 
and the Philippines and Japan by the way of 

. Midway Island and Guam, the line between" San 
Francisco and Honolulu having been sounded 
with satisfactory results previously. In the earlier 
part of 1899, the United States steamer Nero, a 
steam collier of about 5,000 tons, was fitted out 
for the work and sailed from San Francisco under 
command of the veteran Captain Belknap, who 
so far back as 1874 had already greatly dis
tinguished himself in this work. Unfortunately 
on the ship reaching Manila, Captain Belknap 
was seized with illness and had to resign his 
command to Lieut.-Commander H. M. Hodges.

1 he total length of the line surveyed was 6,000 
miles, and the soundings were zigzagged over a 
belt fourteen miles wide, while complete surface 
and botton temperatures were also taken. One of 
the most interesting results obtained was the dis
covery of a submerged range of mountains about 
half way between the Marianne or Ladrone 
Islands and Midway Island, which rise from a 
fairly level plain 3,000 fathoms below the sur
face to within 700 fathoms in places, and extend 
over some 200 miles of longitude. To the east
ward of Guam very irregular bottom was found, 
the depths varying from 5,000 and upwards to 
700 fathoms. An abyss, subsequently called “Nero 
Deep,” was struck about 75 miles E. S. E. of 
Guam, in which soundings of 5,070, 5,101, 5,160 
and 5,269 fathoms were taken. The last-named 
is claimed as the greatest depth ever discovered. 
Its exact position is given as lat. 120 43" 3' N., 
long. H50 49" E. Between the Marianne or Lad
rone Islands and Japan, a continuous line of moun
tains was found connecting these islands with the 
Bonin group.

The Commercial Pacific Cable Company, who 
own the important cables subsequently laid over 
this well explored ground, are to be congratulated 
on the valuable help given them by the United 
States Government, and on the fact that it was en
trusted to the skilled hands of Captain Belknap. 
It is difficult to overestimate the importance of 
placing at the head of such investigations an 
officer of special merit, whose knowledge of the 
work makes its execution a matter of absorbing 
interest, instead of a dull monotonous perform
ance as it is too likely to be in the hands of the 
ordinary sailor, with, it is needless to say, a loss of 
efficiency.

Telegraph Age has helped many a telegrapher in his 
career. It will help you. Price, $1.50 a year. Send for a 
free sample copy.
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Marconi on Transmitting Wireless Messages.
William Marconi recently presented a paper 

before the Royal Society, of London, dealing with 
methods of transmitting wireless telegraph mes
sages in certain desired directions and also de
scribing receiving apparatus for taking up the 
waves emanating from a given direction.- The in
formation which he presented related to the use 
of a straight horizontal conductor placed a short 
distance above the earth instead of the usual 
vertical one. When an insulated horizontal 
avire is connected at one end to a sphere of a spark 
gap, the other sphere of which is earthed, and 
-sparks are caused to pass between the spheres, 
it will be noticed on investigating the space 
around such an oscillator that the radiations emit
ted reach a maximum in the vertical plane of the 
horizontal wire, and proceed principally from the 
end which is connected to the spark gap, while 
ahe radiation is nil, or reaches a minimum, in di
rections which are approximately 100 degrees 
from the direction in which the maximum effect 
occurs. He had also noticed that any horizontal 
conductor of sufficient length, placed upon or at 
a short distance above the surface of the ground, 
and connected at one end through a suitable de
tector to earth, would receive with maximum 
efficiency only when the transmitter was situated 
in the vertical plane of the horizontal receiving 
conductors, and in such a direction that the end 
connected to the detector and1 to the ground was 
pointed toward the transmitting station. If, 
therefore, such a horizontal conductor was swiv
eled about its earthed end in a horizontal plane 
the bearing or direction of any transmitting sta
tion within range of the receiver would be ascer
tained. In his experiments Mr. Marconi had 
noticed that the most advantageous length of the 
receiving horizontal wires, in order to obtain re
sults at maximum distances, was about one-fifth 
of the length of the transmitted wave, if 'the wires 
were placed at a distance above the ground ; but 
the receiving wires should be shorter if placed on 
the ground. He thought it would be instructive 
to investigate more thoroughly the difference of 
the results and curves obtained by means of hori
zontal wires placed at different heights above the 
ground, and also the effect of varying the length 
of such wires. W hen using horizontal receiving 
wires, arranged as described, he had often noticed 
that the natural electrical perturbations of the 
atmosphere or stray electric waves, which were 
generally prevalent during the summer, appeared 
to proceed from certain definite directions, which 
varied from time to time. It would be exceed
ingly interesting, he thought, to investigate 
whether there existed any relation between the 
direction of origin of these waves and the known 
bearing or direction of distant terrestial or ce
lestial storms from whence these stray electric 
waves most probably originated. The experiments 
described were carried out during a period of 

• many months. The tests over short distances 

were conducted over practically flat country, 
while those over considerable distances took place 
over hilly country, and in some cases partly across 
sea and partly across land.

Wireless Telegraphy on Seagoing Steamships.

BY DR. ALFRED GRADENWITZ.
The use of wireless telegraphy for the mutual 

communication of seagoing steamers and corre
spondence between the latter and the land has been 
making rapid advances of late. The first practical 
utilization of wave telegraphy on German coasts 
was made by the North German Lloyd, which, in 
May, 1900, established the first German wireless
telegraph station on the Borkum Island and an
other at Bremerhaven, while equipping its rapid 
steamers with wireless apparatus. The German 
Navy followed this example, and the Hamburg- 
zvmerican line, as well as all the leading steam
ship companies of other countries, adopted this 
system of telegraphy for their large steamers ; 
about fifty steamships of the mercantile navy of 
different nations being at present provided with 
wireless outfits. At the same time numerous sta
tions for wireless telegraphy were erected at the 
most important coasts throughout the world, es
pecially on the Northern Atlantic, either by the 
respective governments or by private companies.

With the increasing number of these installa
tions, their advantages became more numerous, 
owing to the growing possibilities afforded for 
such ships as were provided with wireless tele
graph apparatus to communicate with either a 
land station or a passing steamer. It may be 
said that the rapid steamers sailing for New Ÿork 
from Bremen or Hamburg are at present, gen
erally speaking, every day in telegraphic com
munication with some land station or another 
steamer. While being seldom without communi
cation in the North Sea and the Channel, steamers 
are frequently in a position to exchange telegrams 
on the Atlantic Ocean.

This adoption of wireless telegraphy in steam
ship service will be in constantly increasing de
gree, a benefit to passengers, especially business 
men, while having an extraordinary bearing on 
the safety of steamship service as well as on the 
correspondence between the steamers and the 
company or their agencies. In fact, a steamer 
supplied with wireless telegraph apparatus will 
be able several hours before coming to anchor 
in the harbor to indicate the actual time of ;ts 
arrival, the number of passengers, etc., so that 
any arrangements can be made before its arrival 
for dealing with the passengers and baggage, and 
providing for special traveling facilities. Infor
mation on the atmospheric conditions, fog, storm, 
ice, etc., can be transmitted from land stations 
or passing ships. Some steamers, it will be re
membered, have been recently printing a spe
cial newspaper, daily recording on the high sea 
any information transmitted by wireless tele
graphy.
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Homan's A. B. C. of the Telephone
A Practical Treatiae.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS AND DIAGRAMS

•’It la surprising what an excellent booa 
csn be produced at such a low price. Many 
of the illustrations are excellent, and the 
diagrams are excet dingly clear. The theory 
of the subject la described and the practical 
details are given. • • • Typographically
the book is a satisfactory one. and the bind
ing, black with yellow type, is very effective.” 
—The Scientific American.

•'This book belongs with the best class of 
popular scientific literature. While it 1? 
strictly elementary, in the sense that it be 
gins with the elements, it nevertheless gives 
a very comprehensive survey of the entire 
field of telephone apparatus and construction 
• • • In order that the t*>ok may la*
folly comprehended by the beginner the dis
cussion of the telephone proper is preceded 
by an admirable chapter on the theory of 
sound and another on the fundamental prin
ciples of electricity. While not a 'primer.' 
the book is thus one which anyone cun read 
if be baa enough interest in the subject to 
try.”—American Machinist.

The volume contains 375 pages, 268 illus
trations and diagrams; it is handsomely 
bound in black vellum cloth, and is a gen
erously gocd book.

Price $1.00
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PRICE, WITHOUT KEY.
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of the world upon receipt of price.

JOHN B. TALTAVALL, 
The Telegraph Age,

253 Broadway, New York. U. S. A.

Lockwood’s Electricity, Magnetism and 
Electric Telegraphy. A practical 
£uide for operators. 376 pages, 152 
illustrations. Price. $2,50, express
age prepaid Address J. B. Talta
vall, Telegraph Age, 253 Broad
way. New York.
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Three Smith Premiers in One
The business world of to-day demands three kinds of typewriting—

Thea which is permanent for record purposes» 
Thea from which letterpress copies can be made, 
That in which certain parts a.re brought into prominence 

by the use of a special color.
The New Tri-Chrome Smith Premier, having one ribbon combining black record, purple copy and red for 
emphasis, meets all three of these demands. .
A simple movement of the little lever on the color frame brings the desired kind of ribbon into play. 
This New Tri-Chrome Ribbon Machine, with all the good fundamental features of former models, gives 
the Smith Premier the widest possible field of usefulness.
Branch Stores Everywhere THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO. SYRACUSE. N. B
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The Telegraph Chronicle
Is the only telegraph newspaper published In 
England. All who wish to know what is 
*olng on In the British Postal Telegraph Serv

ice and to keep abreast of the progress of 
technical Improvements In telegraphic appa
ratus and methods, should subscribe to the

TELEGRAPH CHRONICLE.
Published fortnightly at 129 Pepys uoaa. Lon
don, 8. E. Subscription, poet-free. Five Shil
lings per Annum. The TELEGRAPH CHRON
ICLE is the organ of the Postal Telegraph 
Clerks* Association, the most powerful organi
sation of telegraphers In ths world.
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PRICE
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With Numerous Illustrations.
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The Book Department of Telegraph Age, always a 
prominent and carefully conducted feature of this journal, 
has. in obedience to continually growing demands made 
upon it, materially increased its facilities of late. The de
sire is to furnish our readers and buyers everywhere the 
readiest means possible of securing such technical books 
as they may require. Aiding buyers in their selection with 
advance information, which at all times is cheerfully 
furnished, promptness in sending books, filling all orders 
on the same day of their receipt, has brought to this de
partment a generous clientage. Catalogues fully covering 
the range of books treating on the telegraph, wireless 
telegraphy, the telephone, as well as those on the general 
subject of electricity, together with the principal cable 
codes, will be sent to any one asking for the same. These 
will be of especial aid to buyers inasmuch as they contain 
brief descriptive references of each volume listed, fre
quently with full chapter titles.

The recent arrest in Philadelphia of wire tap
pers make it appear that the bucketshop people, 
driven to an extremity in their desire to obtain 
quotations, were willing to secure the same from 
exceedingly shady sources. Certain it is the wire 
tappers in this instance were engaged in a new 
dodge, for in tapping genuine wires over which 
stock, grain and other quotations are transmitted, 
they sold the information thus obtained to the 
bucket shops, even those located as far away as 
Cincinnati and other Western cities. It is pos
sible that the action of the New York Stock 
Exchange in its endeavor to prevent bucketshops 
from receiving quotations is responsible in great 
measure for this new feature in wire tapping.

Subscriptions in behalf of those members of the 
fraternity who suffered in the San Francisco dis

aster, made in numerous telegraph offices through
out the country, have reached large aggregale 
proportions, and ought to afford a distinct and 
generous measure of relief for the purpose in
tended. Each office, however, has acted independ
ently in the matter and the distribution of the 
different sums so raised has been conducted in 
accordance with the wishes of the contributors. 
As the movement, most commendable in pur
pose, is wholly local in character, lacking in co
operative telegraphic direction, it is proper to 
state that Telegraph Age will be unable to ac
knowledge the receipt in separate detail of the va
rious sums that have been raised as sufficient 
space for the purposes is unavailable.

The San Francisco disaster was not lacking in 
elements enabling the swindler to get in his fine 
work. This time the collection of money was suc
cessfully made in New York and elsewhere, ostensi
bly for the benefit of telegraph operators in the 
stricken city who, it was represented, had lost 
their homes. It was an easy game to wrork upon 
aroused human sympathies at such a time, and 
when a New York banker was called up by tele
phone, presumably by the manager of a telegraph 
company, and asked for a contribution for so 
worthy a cause, what was more natural than to 
pay the amount shortly afterwards to the uni
formed messenger who called to collect the same. 
This was the plan worked by a couple of confi
dence men whose detection, arrest and punish
ment subsequently followed.

The point raised by Mr. Gardner Irving in his 
speech on the occasion of his retirement from the 
presidency of the New York Telegraphers’ Aid So
ciety, to the effect that a man who is still young, 
and who is confined in an insane asylum, was re
ceiving a regular stipend from the society, and 
that as he was strong and robust these payments 
seemed likely to be continued for many years, has 
been the means of bringing this phase of the aid 
question forcibly before the members of this and 
other societies of a like class. The injustice of con
tinuing such payments indefinitely under the con
ditions cited, is clear.

It appears that cases of this character are by 
no means rare, for it is said that the New York 
Telegraphers’ Aid Society had no less than seven 
such cases to deal with at one time last summer. 
It is evident, therefore, that specific measures cal
culated to adjust properly such conditions are 
needed.

The folly, not to say wrong and injustice, of ar
bitrarily removing and retiring on pension employees 
in the public service who are still capable of render
ing efficient labor, to make way for political or other 
favorites, is abundantly illustrated in the cases of 
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James Keenan and Thomas Williams, whose re
instatement as members of the staff of the po
lice telegraph in Brooklyn, in answer to their 
demand by suit, was recently ordered by the 
court. The story that these men were deposed 
kt cause they had deteriorated in capacity, were 
classed as “has beens,” was refuted in the court’s 
decision. Such a judgment and others of like 
character rendered elsewhere, should be accepted 
as a severe rebuke to a system which traces its 
origin to political servitude, and which is becom
ing altogether too common in every part of the 
country, and whose pernicious influence is ex
ercising a tendency to lower the standard of the 
public service.

The complaint is abroad in the land of the ex
istence of a famine in messenger boys. Here 
certainly is a condition of things. Whether there 
is an actual scarcity of boys considered as a dis
tinctive product, or whether the thinning of the 
ranks is due, as has been hinted, to the existence 
of spring fever, an indefinite form of disease, 
which so often exercises a mystic influence on 
the minds and actions not alone of boys, but fre
quently also of men, may be a debatable question. 
Yet it would appear that the boy per se is in 
evidence on every hand, although it must be 
admitted that the messenger service for some 
occult cause, feels a crippling influence in these 
lengthening spring days. Whatever may be the 
reason it is clear that the supply of boys has 
fallen below the normal. It may be that with the 
coming of summer and a consequent closing of 
the schools the number of boys thus liberated, 
who wish to take advantage of vacation time 
to add to their fund of pocket money, may be 
augmented, and thus lead to a refilling of the de
pleted messenger ranks. Possibly when the vis
ible yield of boys becomes greater the demand 
for their services will be lessened.

The House and the Military Telegraphers.
It is to be deplored that the passage of the bill 

whose purport it is to afford relief to needy mem
bers of the Society of United States Military Tele
graph Corps should hang fire in the House. The 
bill is numbered 3.178, and has been in the keep
ing of the Committee on Invalid Pensions for a 
long time. A similar bill was passed unanimously 
by the Senate on February 8, more than three 
months ago, and it was confidently expected at 
the time-that favorable action in the matter by the 
House would also speedily follow. The bill is 
based upon equity and righteousness. Its passage 
would be but a recognition of value received, for the 

. army record of the men whom the measure is de
signed to serve was fully on a par with that of the 
brave men with whom they acted in close con
junction and whose service as soldiers in the 
ranks the country has so generously recognized. 
The Civil War closed forty years ago, and the 

military telegraphers, never, comparatively speak
ing, a large body of men, are becoming well ad
vanced in years, are dwindling in numbers, and if 
ever recognition and aid is to be accorded them, 
justice demands that it should not longer be de
ferred.

When the bill is reported by the Committee, 
as it is hoped it soon will be, Congressmen should 
be prepared to rally to its support and promptly 
record their vote favoring the relief sought. In 
the meantime we advise all who are interested in 
this matter to write to their respective Congress
men and urge upon them the necessity of speedy 
action being taken in the premises. The present 
session should not close without the passage of 
this meritorious bill.

Mr. Maynard and the Telegraphic Historical So
ciety of North America.

It has been a source of profound regret to many 
that the Telegraphic Historical Society of North 
America did not maintain a longer career as an in
dependent association. Organized at Washing
ton, D. C., many years ago, under the direction of 
George C. Maynard, it served a most useful pur
pose in the annals of telegraphy and in the preser
vation of telegraphic relics. For a number of 
years Mr. Maynard acted as the secretary of the 
society, until, in fact, about a year prior to its 
consolidation, in 1901, with the Old Time Teleg
raphers’ Association, in connection with which 
its name is preserved, but with identity and use
fulness hopelessly gone. Mr. Maynard is one of 
the most competent living historians of the tele
graph, and the future history of that service has 
suffered a distinct loss because of his retirement 
and dissociation therewith. He is the assistant 
curator of technology of the Smithsonian Institu
tion, a man of scholarly attainments, a forty-niner 
of the telegraph, and consequently unusually well 
equipped for the secretarial duties he once per
formed. The society was never adequately sup
ported ; its maintenance apparently awakened no 
enthusiasm, and possibly under such circum
stances its passing was inevitable, for no one man 
could properly be expected to give time, thought 
and labor, even in so worthy a cause, without the 
encouragement due to sentiment at least, of those 
in whose service he really was unremitting in ef
fort.

One cannot look over the records of the Teleg
raphic Historical Society of North America, as 
maintained by Mr. Maynard, without being im
pressed with the careful methods and business
like management followed by its painstaking sec
retary. If he had been supported properly in his 
laudable undertaking and his services consequent
ly prolonged, he would have furnished for future 
generations valuable historical data which are now 
perhaps forever lost. Mr. Maynard, in addition 
to enthusiasm and love displayed for his work, 
possessed a trained mind, and this enabled him to 
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cull out and preserve from the vast amount of ma
terial which came under his observation only that 
which was likely to prove valuable.

The Making of a Telegraph Newspaper.
While the possibility of error is ever present in 

the making of a newspaper, because the element 
of haste in thought and action cannot be elim
inated therefrom, nevertheless the importance of 
an absolutely correct published statement cannot 
be overestimated. The reader of a trade paper, 
of a journal such as Telegraph Age, is inclined 
to accept, and very properly so, what appears in 
its printed pages, especially that which is of a 
technical character, to be free from misstatement. 
If instead error is sometimes detected, even 
though the same may be due to carelessness in 
expression, or perhaps to typographical blunder, 
the latter one of the most difficult of faults to 
overcome, reliance in the offending sheet is to a 
certain extent apt to become impaired. If on the 
other hand accurate expression dominates the 
paper, the fact bespeaks confidence in its utter
ances. Hence it is that in order to guard effect
ually against mistakes unceasing vigilance on the 
part of the editorial department is of the utmost 
importance. A close scrutiny of all that is pub
lished must be carefully observed. Verification 
of statement becomes constantly necessary, fre
quently even in the contributions submitted by 
trained writers, those who are presumed to be 
familiar with the subject with which they are 
dealing; for errors, more often perhaps due to 
carelessness, possibly laziness in neglecting prop
erly to consult authorities, lurk where least ex
pected. The Editor must scan, and, if need be, 
edit, not only every accepted article or reprint 
matter, in advance of use, but later in the galley 
and page proofs, and in the final make-up must 
he be also keenly alert to see that all indicated 
corrections have been made by the printer.

It has been a matter of conscientious pride with 
the editorial staff of Telegraph Ag.e to keep the 
paper free from erroneous statements. Appar
ently our efforts in this direction have been ap
preciated on the part of our readers, for we fre
quently are in receipt of communications congrat
ulating the paper because of immunity in this 
respect. The inexorable rule, long since adopted, 
is to investigate every statement about which any 
doubt exists, before it is printed. In other words: 
“Be sure you are right and then go ahead.”

We have no patience with that type of journal
ism that accepts or hurriedly puts together “stuff” 
without strict regard to its correctness. Such 
slovenly work, to use no harsher term, should be 
sternly rebuked and should find no recognition in 
any self-respecting newspaper office. To print 
an acknowledgment of error growing out of care
less writing, is a tacit admission of incompetency 
that should prompt truthful and painstaking 
original utterance.

Of course the production of a newspaper is a 
human undertaking, and it is written that “to err 
is human,” especially, it may be said, when the 
poor printer is a factor in the transaction ; there
fore it may be that in spite of the exercise of all 
due diligence, errors may occasionally creep into 
these columns, but we think it will be found in 
every instance that they are of a minor character, 
of a typographical nature, certainly not those due 
to careless or slipshod methods.

Mr. Coffin and the Telegraph.
In his generally admirable address made before 

the Magnetic Club the other evening, on the oc
casion of their dinner, at which he was a guest, 
Mr. Charles A. Coffin, president of the General Elec
tric Company, said that while in Egypt he was 
enabled to cable his company in New York at a 
cost of but $i.75 per message. On the other hand, 
and by way of contrast, he complained that it cost 
him over $3 to send a wireless message from his 
steamer when off Nantucket to his family in New 
York, conveying the brief information that he would 
arrive at a certain time. Of course, in order to 
secure the low cable rate named cipher code was 
made use of and the number of words employed 
were reduced to a minimum. Mr. Coffin’s statement 
was a specious one, the weight of which apparently 
was not lost on some of his hearers, those unac
quainted witn the true facts in the case.

The unavoidable inference drawn from the speak
er’s remarks, the occasion being a gathering mainly 
of telegraphers, was that the large cost of the wireless 
message was due, perhaps, because of the high tolls 
exacted bv the American telegraph companies for 
the performance of their part in the transmission. 
As a matter of fact, this interpretation of the circum
stance is an error. It is the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company, an English concern, that ex
acts these high tolls, and not the American com
panies, for the land line which transmitted Mr. 
Coffin's message really received but seventy-five cents 
for its share of the transaction in forwarding the 
message to its destination, a sum to be divided be
tween two companies.

No unfair criticism, however, should be directed 
against the wireless company, for it must be under
stood that wireless telegraph equipments are costly, 
and are maintained on steamers only at a large cash 
outlay. The installation of apparatus on a first-class 
liner costs about $25,000. The tariffs demanded 
are therefore necessarily high, but it is doubtful 
whether thev are exorbitant commensurate with 
the service rendered. And it is not out of place to 
remark in this connection that the income of the 
Marconi company derived from this source is not 
vet sufficiently liberal in amount as to indicate 
generous dividends for the shareholders, hence a 
reduction in the tariff would hardly improve mat
ters. and cannot be expected at the present time.

The land telegraphs, however, should not be 
permitted to rest under any unjust suspicion, and it 
is hoped that Mr. Coffin will recognize the force of 
the argument.
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Locating Grounds in Cables.
In using the Varley or Murray loop test for 

locating grounds in cables, writes Gabriele D’Eu- 
stachio, in the Electrical World, the results are not 
satisfactory, due to faulty resistances in the conduc
tors and to the difficulty of making perfect connec
tions for the test. In lead-covered cable a ground or 
grounds between conductor and lead or conductors 
and lead can be located exactly, in the following 
manner:

Connect the lead sheath to one side through an 
adjustable resistance (lamps can. be used) and the 
copper to the other side of any direct-current circuit 
and regulate the resistance so that two or three 
amperes will flow through the lead, the short-circuit 
and the grounded conductor. Use a galvanometer 
with leads having sharp metallic points for contact 
terminals and place the contacts a few feet apart on 
the lead sheath.

When there is a deflection on the galvanometer 
the testing connection is at some point between the 
connections to source of current and fault. When 
the fault is passed, there will be no deflection on the 
galvanometer. This may be done in different man
holes until the nearest two points which can be 
reached, between which the fault is located, are 
found.

If the fault should be located at a point in a duct 
between manholes or where the cable cannot be 
reached, the section between the two manholes or 
points where the fault has been located must be 
pulled out and the same galvanometer test made 
every few feet, as the cable is being placed on reel, 
until the exact point of the fault is located.

In case of a foreign current flowing in the lead 
sheath due to defective return conductors of street 
railway systems, etc., there may always be a deflec
tion on the galvanometer. In such cases the test 
current may be cut in and out during each test, and 
if the galvanometer needle swings, the testing con
nection is at some point between the source of the 
test current and the fault, if the deflection of the 
galvanometer is constant, the fault has been passed.

The Gerard method, using an induction coil and 
a telephone receiver, gives good results when the 
distance between the surface of the short-circuited 
conductors is not less than 5-16 of one inch. This 
method is not very satisfactory in places where the 
cable is located near an external and variable mag
netic field, which will induce currents in the coil 
connected to the telephone receiver.

The Cornerstone of the United Engineers’ Build
ing Laid.

The cornerstone of the United Engineers’ Build
ing, at No. 25 West Thirty-ninth street, New York, 
was laid on the afternoon of May 8, the act being 
performed by Mrs. Carnegie, the wife of Andrew 
Carnegie, who donated $1,500,000 for the erection 
of the building. Most cornerstones are laid first 
and the buildings erected afterward. In this case 
the order was reversed; the sky-scraping home of 
the electrical and kindred engineers is nearing com

pletion, and the cornerstone was pushed into a hole 
reserved for it.

Mr. Carnegie made a speech, in which he ex
pressed the hope that the building would be a great 
success in bringing together the members of all the 
branches of engineering. “Union is necessary in 
science nowadays as in politics,” he said. ’

In the zinc box which was put in the corner
stone was a golden plate inscribed with the iron
master’s original letter:

“To the American Society of Mechanical Engi
neers, the American Institute of Mining Engineers, 
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers and 
the Engineers’ Club: It will give me great pleasure 
to devote, say, a million and a half of dollars to 
erect a union building for you all in New York 
City. With best wishes, very truly yours,

“Andrew Carnegie.”
“March 11, 1904.”
The box contained new coins struck May 7 at 

the Philadelphia Mint, from $20 down to a cent. 
Mrs. Carnegie looked at them delightedly and ex
claimed : “I hate to shut them up!” Some one 
answered: “The mining engineers will probably 
dig them out.”

Copies of newspapers and various reports and 
documents concerning the societies, including Mr. 
Carnegie’s certificate of honorary membership, made 
a bulky boxful.

Plans of the Wellman Polar Expedition.
Walter Wellman left America to go to Paris on 

April 24 to prepare for his proposed trip to the 
North Pole by an airship. Maxwell J. Smith, 
who will be in charge of the wireless telegraph sys
tem of the expedition, sailed on May 5. Major 
Hersey will represent the United States Weather 
Bureau and the National Geographical Society, and 
will act as navigator and observer for the expedition. 
Dr. W. M. Fowler, of Bluffton, Ind., will accompany 
the party as physician and surgeon. Felix Riesen
berg, of Chicago, because of his familiarity with 
navigation and nautical astronomy, has been 
selected to act as assistant navigator and observer. 
Francis H. Buzzacott, famous in the Far West as 
guide, sportsman and camp expert, will accompany 
the expedition as chief of the commissary depart
ment and head sportsman.

Mr. Wellman will spend most of May in Paris, 
and a series of ascensions will be made in ordinary 
balloons to familiarize the explorers with the con
ditions and problems of air navigation. Mr. Well- . 
man expects to reach Tromsoe with his entire party 
early in June. Cable messages from Paris report 
work on the airship progressing as planned, and 
Mr. Godard, the builder, expects to have it finished 
by the end of May. In fact, all of Mr. Wellman’s 
plans are being worked out on schedule time, and 
he sees only the brightest prospects before him. 
During his progress toward the North Pole he will 
send reports daily by wireless telegraphy.—Western 
Electrician.
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Legal.
A decision of far-reaching consequence has 

just been handed down by the eighth circuit of 
the United States Circuit Court of Appeals bear
ing upon the rights of bucket shops to the use 
of stock market quotations. The court holds 
that a bucket shop has no right to the quotations 
of the Chicago Board of Trade.

It is the first decision on the bucket shop ques
tion in the United States courts. The case was 
based on the Board of Trade’s contention that the 
Celia Commission Company had no right to its 
quotations surreptitiously obtained. The bill 
submitted by the Board of Trade to enjoin the 
Celia gamblers from using the board’s continuous 
market quotations had been dismissed by the low
er court upon the ground that the quotations were 
the result of gambling transactions upon the floor 
of the exchange and did not constitute a species 
of property which appealed to the conscience of 
a court of equity for protection. The Court of 
Appeals reversed this decision, thereby establish
ing an invaluable precedent in the prosecution of 
bucket shops.

The opinion was delivered by Justice Hook, in 
the course of which he says: “The proof here is 
conclusive that the Celia Commission Company 
was conducting a bucket shop within the accepted 
meaning of that term.”

Justice Hook goes on to say: “In a suit to 
enjoin a threatened or continued commission of 
certain acts tbe amount of value involved is the 
value of the right which the complainant seeks 
to protect from invasion, or of the object to be 
gained by the bill.

“In the case before us the Board of Trade 
claims a right of property in the market quota
tions gathered upon the floor of its exchange, and 
also the right to control their distribution and 
use. Upon the faith of the validity of these 
claims it entered into a contract with two tele
graph companies for the distribution of the quo
tations to those approved by it, which yields it 
an annual revenue of $30,000. The contract ob
ligates the Board of Trade to use all reasonable 
endeavors to protect its property right in the quo
tations against purloiners thereof. The conten
tions of the defendants and their acts are wholly 
at variance with the existence of any such right 
of property or control. They assert somewhat 
inconsistently that the quotations are the right of 
gambling transactions, and therefore not the sub
ject of property, and also that they are affected 
with a public interest and the right to the general 
use by all desiring them cannot be prohibited or 
restrained by the Board of Trade.

“It is obvious that if the position of the de
fendants be sustained the rights of the Board of 
Trade would either cease to exist or become of 
merely nominal value. The real value of the 
property claimed arises from the right of selec
tion and exclusion of those desiring the use there
of and to prescribe terms and conditions; and it is 

this property and the accompanying right, which, 
denied by the defendants but yielding the revenue 
indicated, are sought to be protected by the bill 
of complaint. This is a sufficient showing of a 
jurisdictional amount of value in controversy.”

Counsel for the Celia Commission Company 
contended that when the quotations were taken 
off the wire and posted on the defendant’s black
board, these quotations had been superseded by 
later ones and had, therefore, become in a sense 
surrendered and dedicated to the public so that 
any one might use them without let or hindrance.

This bit of sophistry was thus disposed of by 
Justice Hook: “We cannot believe that they (the 
Celia Commission Company) would entertain 
wagering contracts upon the basis of a quotation 
of the market price of a commodity which was 
known to have been superseded by a later one. 
To do so would be betting upon the happening 
of an event that either had already transpired, or 
was to some extent at least foreshadowed by the 
later evidence of the trend of the market.

“The right of property in the quotations en
dured for a sufficient length of time to enable 
the Board of Trade to avail itself of the benefits 
thereof; and if those who are in the position of 
the defendants are permitted to operate so close
ly in point of time that they have practically the 
same uses as one who is authorized to receive 
them the right would be of doubtful value.

“The decree of the circuit court is reversed and 
the cause is remanded with direction to enter a de
cree in favor of the complainant.”

The decision of the court also stops bucket 
shops from prosecuting a mandamus proceeding 
against telegraph companies to compel them to 
furnish quotations.

A Telegraph Company That Paid a Big Dividend.
The Connecticut Telegraph Company, a small 

local concern capitalized at $35,000, has for some 
years been paying 8 per cent, in dividends, but in 
April it paid a dividend of 100 per cent., thus 
returning to its stockholders all the capital put into 
the company. The circular accompanying the checks 
says that the business is uncertain and that as this 
surplus has been accumulated the management 
thought it would be well to make the shareholders 
good as to their investment. Future dividends, it is 
significantly said, will be less regular or certain.

The Connecticut River Telegraph Company was 
organized in June, 1867, and for a long time 
operated a telegraph line extending from Hartford 
to Saybrook, connecting at Hartford with the 
Western Union lines. In September. 1887, the name 
was changed to The Connecticut Telegraph Com
pany, and about the same time the franchise was 
purchased by the Southern New England Telephone 
Company, who appear to be the present owners, all 
the officers of the telegraph company being officers 
of the telephone company, namely: Morris F. Tyler, 
vice-president; E. N. Clark, treasurer, and V. M. 
Tyler, assistant secretary.
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The San Francisco Telegraph Office in 1880.

BY J. W. HAYES.

[To write respecting the telegraph in San 
Francisco, even though it be of events long since 
transpired, and in the reminiscent vein that has 
characterized my contributions of late, seems al
most a travesty at this time, in view of the recent 
disaster that has so completely overwhelmed that 
city in which the telegraph suffered equally with 
all other interests. Yet, true to its traditions, and 
to its everlasting honor, in which every teleg
rapher, be he active or retired, feels a thrill of 
pride, the telegraph refused to acknowledge de
feat; and although baffled and driven from its 
offices continued to maintain communication 
with the outside world in the midst of difficulties 
occasioned by calamities calculated to appall the 
stoutest hearts. But my sketch was prepared be
fore the earthquake shock and the fire wrecked 
the city at the Golden Gate, and as it fits into 
the series I am furnishing to Telegraph Age, it 
is submitted herewith.]

An itinerant operator, who had traveled far 
and wide, used to say: “It is harder to get a 
position in the San Francisco office than it is to 
enter the kingdom of Heaven.” He was not far 
wrong in expressing this opinion either, for those 
who had positions there seldom died and never 
resigned—only increasing business and facilities 
for handling the same made room for additional 
operators.

The operating force in the year 1880, as nearly 
as I remember, was the following: Flemon 
Drake, day chief operator; his brother, Charles 
Drake, night chief, and W. J. Hamilton, assist
ant day chief. The operators were John Leatch, 
Eugene H. Sherwood, James' S. Urquhart, E. 
Somerville, Charles Pierson, Horace Jones, B. 
A. Worthington, E. H. Fleming, J. W. Hayes, 
W. E. Williamson, J. V. O’Brien, George Bow
ker, George Brown, better known as “Blower” 
Brown; II. A. Dusouchet, Samuel B. Rankin, 
W. J. Martin. Edward Folger, the Misses Byrn, 
the Misses Laura and Florence Coates, Airs. 
Dozier, Miss Bell Nicols, Miss Cole, and, big
gest of all, John II. Powers.

A spirit of the greatest harmony existed in this 
office, each individual taking an active but quiet 
interest in each other’s welfare, making, so to 
speak, a large family of the whole. The late 
John I. Sabin, who was president of the Pacific 
States Telephone Company, was proud to be 
known as having once been an operator in the 
San Francisco office, and never hesitated to so 
proclaim himself.

“Time and tide waits for no man,” and it is 
passing strange to note what has become of 
these friends of twenty-five years ago in that 
happy circle. John Leatch, who was distin
guished for his varied abilities and who was the 
prince of good fellows, died in Arizona a few 
years ago. George Bowker, well known in Buf

falo and the East, and a star operator, also died 
in Arizona a dozen years ago. “Ed.” Fleming, 
too, passed away about the year 1890, and I just 
learn that W. J. Hamilton, whom we all called 
“Bob,” died recently in Los Angeles. The rest 
of the force of those days are scattered to the 
four winds. Charles Drake is with the Oregon 
Railroad and Navigation Company in Portland, 
Ore.; Flemon Drake, his brother, holds a re
sponsible position with the telephone company 
in his adopted city; B. A. Worthington has ac
quired a national fame as a railroad manager, and 
is now first vice-president and general manager 
of the Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad, and 
other of the Gould interests, Pittsburg, Pa. He 
was always an energetic, level-headed fellow, 
early indicating his ability to be a leader. H. A. 
Dusouchet, of New York, is well known as an 
author and playwright, and has produced a num
ber of standard plays, among them “My Friend 
from India.” Horace Jones, one of the crack 
operators of his time, is with the Southern Pa
cific Railroad. Charles Pierson is in Mexico, 
presumably because of his partiality for warm 
climates. E. Somerville (we never knew him by 
any other name than “E”) is in business in Los 

•Angeles and doing well. John Powers, whom 
every one knows from Maine to Mexico, is with 
a private corporation in Southern California, and 
his old friends will rejoice to know that he is 
doing well. I have seen John Powers draw $20 
from the cashier and pass the same all out to 
ten or more operators “on the block,” and then 
go over to Paupers’ Alley and fill up on a free 
lunch.

James S. Urquhart was once manager of the 
San Francisco office, leaving the same to accept 
the position as superintendent of the fire alarm 
telegraph. He made and lost a fortune in stock 
speculation, but took his reverses gracefully, and 
now is filling the position as manager of one of 
the Postal Telegraph’s main branch offices in 
Portland, Ore. “Ed.” Folger is manager for the 
W estern Union Telegraph Company at Oakland, 
Cal., and is as young, apparently, as he was 
twenty-five years ago. The Coates sisters and 
the Byrn sisters are married and have not left 
me their addresses. W. E. Williamson is an all- 
around operator, and is swinging around the 
circle somewhere in the East. I think the only 
person on the operating force of 1880 in San 
Francisco that is left to tell the story is Mrs. 
Charles Dozier. She has raised a family under 
many difficulties, being left a widow in 1879. 
Some day, perhaps, she will write the history 
of the San Francisco office, and it could not be 
done by more competent hands.

I forgot to mention one of the best known op
erators in the country who was a member of 
the force in 1880, and that was William Grier. 
W ho ever worked the overland wires and did not 
kno v “Billy” Grier? He was the most finished 
sender that ever worked a long wire, and he 
could take more stuff that “didn’t come” than 
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any operator in the business. He is now ranch
ing in Sonora county, Cal., and is deservedly 
prosperous.

At the time of which I write, James Gamble 
was general superintendent, Frank Jaynes was 
assistant general superintendent, and Frank H. 
Lamb was superintendent. Mr. Gamble died at 
Santa Barbara, Cal., June 20, 1905. The tele
graph of California owes much to the pluck and 
dominating spirit of Mr. Gamble, who successful
ly overcame what were considered in those days 
insurmountable obstacles. Frank Jaynes, as is 
well known, is now the general superintendent 
of the Western Union Telegraph Company, at 
San Francisco, and F. H. Lamb, who was su
perintendent at Portland, Ore., for a number of 
years, has been for some years past district su
perintendent at San Francisco.

In the auditing department, back in 1880, A. P. 
DuBois was the chief clerk. He was a good 
man. 11 is death occurred recently. Alexander 
F. Urquhart was Mr. DuBois’s assistant. He 
quit the business years ago and now holds an 
important position with Wells Fargo and Com
pany. L. W. Storror was cashier and John H. 
Barry, delivery clerk. “Barry, S. F.,” was once 
as familiar as “Clark, N. Y.” Mr. Barry, too, is 
numbered with the dead. Mr. Storror has met 
with preferment in the telegraph service, and 
no one needs to be told that he is now the 
general superintendent of the Postal Telegraph
Cable Company at San Francisco.

One of the unique figures that would come and 
go frequently in the old days was Thomas Stan
ley Cunningham. Cunningham was a man of 
strong personality. Irish by birth, he inherited 
the impetuosity and rollicking disposition of that 
race. He was a poet, a writer, a comedian, a 
soldier, and possessed other commendable qualifi
cations too numerous to mention. He still lives 
in San Francisco, where he is engaged in local 
politics.

William J. Martin came to San Francisco from 
Salinas, Cal., where he had been manager. He 
worked on the night force, and rapidly became 
night chief, chief operator, and finally manager. 
It was during his administration as manager that 
he attracted the attention of Claus Spreckels, who 
made him business manager of the San Francisco 
Call, a position which he has since filled with 
much credit to himself and corresponding profit 
to his employers.

J. R. Bailey was manager at San Jose, Cal., 
and was one of the best fellows in the world. 
W. H. Wallis was manager at Yreka.

There was but a small force of operators in 
Los Angeles at that period. R. R. Haines was 
superintendent. He was a pioneer telegraph 
builder, who had won his position by hard work 
and good service. G. Q. Stewart was manager 
and Richard Decatur, Edward Keubel and George 
Lewis were some of the operators. Mr. Stewart 
is with the Pacific States Telephone in San Fran

cisco, but I have lost the whereabouts of the 
others.

In Sacramento, John Allen was manager, and 
he was assisted by his brothers, David and Ed
ward, as operators. William Cohen, one of the 
flowers of the profession, was press operator.

French West African Telegraphs.
The British Consul-General at Dakar, says 

the Electrical Review, of London, in a recent 
report to the foreign office, states that the sys
tem of land telegraph lines in French West Af
rica is very complete, every post of any import
ance throughout the whole of the vast territories 
being in telegraphic communication with head
quarters and with Europe, and improvements are 
constantly being made. The West African sys
tem is to be connected with that of Algeria across 
the desert north of Timbuktu, for which purpose 
a sum of £4,000 has been set aside in 1906. Ex
periments will at the same time be made with 
wireless telegraphy in that region. By a recent 
ordinance the price of telegrams throughout 
French West Africa has been reduced to ten cen
times per word, with a minimum charge of one 
franc. In February, 1905, the new submarine 
cable between Brest and Dakar was successfully 
laid, so that there is now direct cable communi
cation between France and her West African col
onies by an all-French route.

With special reference to the Ivory Coast, the 
consul states that the expenses of the post and 
telegraph service of that colony will amount to 
£17,189 for 1904-5, and the receipts are expect
ed to reach £5,200, leaving a deficit of £11,898; 
thirty-nine post and telegraph offices are in op
eration throughout the colony, with a staff of 
one inspector, fifty-four European and native 
post and telegraph clerks, sixteen postmen, three 
European and two native chief line superinten
dents, and eighty-seven linemen.

The large number of electrical and telegraph 
inventions made by the late Robert J. Sheehy, . 
whose death was announced in our previous is
sue, illustrates to what an extent the latent genius 
of the man developed under the stimulus of 
constant application. Mr. Sheehy, who was 
without education, began life as a telegraph line
man, yet the inventions he gave to the world, un
fortunately without much pecuniary benefit to 
himself, were many, embracing among others: 
Automatic signal systems for both steam and 
electric railways; automatic signal system for 
third rail electric railways (the only third rail 
automatic signal system placing signals on the 
trains) ; multiple unit control system; power 
rails automatic sectionalizing system; automatic 
electric-magnetic graduated brake system; auto
matic point locking and unlocking system; “sta
tion selector” telegraph system, and a typewrit
ing telegraph system.
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Dr. L. M. Rheem Indulges in Reminiscence.
(Continued from issue of May i.)

[Dr. L. M. Rheem, of Minneapolis, Minn., con
tributes another one of his interesting sketches 
relating to the telegraph fraternity as it existed at 
Omaha thirty years ago, and of which he was 
then a member. The doctor frequently exhibits 
a keen sense of the humorous in what he relates, 
a narrative not unmixed with a certain pathos re
freshing in its good nature and originality of ex
pression, recalling incidents well calculated to 
draw a smile from many who were participants in 
the scenes depicted.]

“In the spring of 1876, Mr. J. J. Dickey, our 
superintendent, sent me to Denver to take charge 
of the office there. I think I was relieved at Omaha 
by Earl Rudd, but am not sure; whoever it was 
that relieved me was succeeded by Mortimer A. 
McCoy, who will be remembered by many old 
Buffalo men. He was a fine operator and a good 
manager but his health was poor, and after the 
Centennial Exposition, which I attended, I was 
recalled to Omaha to relieve him. The Atlantic 
and Pacific Telegraphic Company had become a de
cided proposition by this time and we had quite an 
office in the Grand Central Hotel. We had four 
wires, one to Chicago, it being the Atlantic and 
Pacific proper; an old wire of the Great Western 
Telegraph Company, which ran south and over 
which on strictly clear days, we worked to Kan
sas City. Then we had the two Union Pacific 
wires west.

“The operating force consisted at various times 
of the following well-known artists: William A. 
McElroy, at present with the Western Union, 
Omaha; J. Wesley Ellsworth, Aaron B. Hilliker, 
Fannie Wheeler, Julia Wirt, John McNevin, John 
L. Morris, Charles Paxton, William Wallace, 
Henry Bogardus, “Ed.” Schermerhorn, John Han- 
chett and, I think, A. A. Honey.

“They were all fine operators some of them be
ing stars of the first magnitude. Each and every 
one of them had an enormous capacity for work, 
although some of them might be called ‘erratic’ 
in connection with the matter of the hours chosen, 
which were not always those designated by the 
card. McElroy was one of the most accommodat
ing and best men it has ever been my pleasure 
to be associated with, always being right on the 
spot when there was anything doing requiring 
hard continuous work. Ellsworth was of the old 
school of operators and gentlemen always being 
ready to go further and work harder to help any 
one in distress, than any man I have ever known; 
he was a humorist and many of his clean in
cisive witticisms were worthy of a place in litera
ture.

“Hilliker, as has been previously stated, was 
everything—poet, philospher, author, comedian, 
counsellor, comforter, humorist, stage manager 
and general pooh-bah of the aggregation. He was 
a finished artist in the making of explanations and 

excuses; no matter how apparently glaring the 
breach of discipline was in which he was in
volved, his euphonious and sequentially perfect 
explanation seldom failed to convince the manager 
that he was the recipient of a favor from Aaron 
and had no just cause for complaint. When an 
excuse was necessary, he was certainly ‘there with 
the goods’; his style of delivery was unique and 
ornate. As an illustration, one morning when he 
was working in Mr. L. H. Korty’s office he came 
in about three hours late. He walked over to 
Mr. Korty’s desk saying: ‘Good morning, Mr. 
Korty, did you get my note this morning?* ‘Yes,’ 
replied Mr. Korty with gravity, ‘I got it.’ ‘Well’ 
said Aaron, ‘that’s a mighty strange thing; I sent 
it by a boy before eight o’clock as I wanted you 
to know that I could not get here on time.’ ‘I got 
it, Aaron,’ again replied Mr. Korty. ‘Well, now,’ 
said Aaron, ‘I’d like mighty well to know what 
that boy did with that note. I told you that I 
had been sick nearly all night, and I was suffering 
so that I just could not get here.’ ‘Why, Aaron,’ 
said Mr. Korty, ‘what’s the matter with you any 
way, haven’t I told you that I got your note? 
What are you driving at?’ Aaron saw the twin
kle in Mr. Korty’s eye and took refuge in his own 
inimitable way in a burst of laughter, closing the 
incident by saying: ‘Well, I sent it anyway, and 
you bet I’H make that boy cough up the ten cents 
I paid him when I see him again.’

“Jeff Hayes says, in his article published April 
i, that there was very little amusement for the 
boys in Omaha at the time he speaks of. While 
this may be true, I want to say that there were 
some of the funniest things any one ever saw 
happened right there. This brings me to the 
story of ‘Hilliker’s Goose.’

“One Christmas eve there was to be a live goose 
raffle at Kennedy’s on Harney street. Aaron 
attended the raffle in company with William 
Shull, the Burlington ticket agent, who had his 
agency in a corner of our office. William was a 
character in his way, and will be remembered by 
the old boys. It happened that fortune smiled on 
Aaron, who won a big white gander weighing 
in the neighborhood of thirty pounds. The raffle 
closed a little after midnight, when William and 
Aaron started for home. Thirty pounds of live 
goose was a big proposition to handle. Owing 
to the amount of ‘festivity’ which had accom
panied the festivities of the evening, Aaron was in 
no condition to assume the duties of a common 
or uncommon carrier. As the gander seemed to 
be in good health and fine training, William pro
posed that they make him work his passage home. 
He procured a stout cord one end of which he 
tied to the bird’s leg, tying the other end around 
Aaron’s waist. The theory of this arrangement 
was, that the gander would march sedately at the 
head of the procession after the manner of a 
drum major in a St. Patrick’s Day parade. In 
practice it was different; the gander had never 
acted as a drum major, nor had he ever been 
driven single or double, or been taught to pull a 
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load. He sat down and listened to the ‘shoos,’ 
‘gid aps’ and other instructions of his drivers; 
then either misunderstanding their directions, or 
remembering the axiom of one of his wild forbears, 
‘In case of the least doubt, fly,’ he flew. Aaron 
forgetting the cord connection, started after him 
on a run. The gander started to cut a circle, a tele
graph pole intervened, to which, in just a minute, 
he had Aaron sewed good and tight. After some 
trouble William got the team straightened out, 
and with one or two minor mishaps the outfit ar-. 
rived at the office.

“It happened that I had dropped into the office 
on my way home that night to see how Han- 
chett and his ‘force’ were getting along. I was 
standing at the counter on the inside thinking 
about Christmas Past and Christmas to Come, 
when the front door opened very softly admitting 
a big white goose, and then just as softly closed 
again. The goose sat down just inside of the 
threshold and took a general survey of the office.

•’The whole thing was such an unusual occur
rence, that I rather excitedly called to Hanchett 
to ‘come here quick,’ and I must say that I was 
very much relieved when I heard him say, ‘It’s 
a goose.’ The light in that part of the office was 
too dim to show the cord attached to the goose’s 
leg. so we both started around the counter to in
vestigate the phenomenon. Before we got to the 
front of the office William and Aaron had stepped 
inside, Aaron with the cord tied about his waist, 
standing in front of the goose, evidently to conceal 
it. He gave us a cheery ‘Merry Christmas!’ which 
we countered with the question, ‘Oh, whefe did 
you get that goose?’ Aaron assumed a puzzled ex
pression, and replied: ‘A goose!’ then looking be
hind himself he went on: ‘A goose! Oh-, yes, a 
goose. Why, Mr. Rheem, I won that goose at Ken
nedy’s.’ He then in his comical way, told us of the 
difficulty he had had in getting the goose to the 
office. In response to our interrogatory as to 
what he intended to do with the goose, he said he 
was going to take him home and have him cooked 
for dinner the next day, that he always had adored 
goose meat, the nutritious properties of which he 
carefully explained to us, but that he did not 
know how he was going to get him to his board
ing house. He said it would be all right if it 
was a straight road home which it was not, and 
that every time he came to a corner he was greatly 
embarrassed as he could not talk ‘goose’ well 
enough to tell the bird which way to turn. Wil
liam, however, was willing to assist him and the 
two finally got the goose to the boarding house 
where they took him into the parlor and tied him 
to the leg of the piano.

“Coming to the office the next morning, I found 
Aaron very busy, but he had a sort of a troubled 
look on his face. In a few moments he came over 
to my desk, saying: ‘Well, sir, somebody played 
a mighty mean trick at our house last night. 
They brought a live goose home, took him into 
the parlor and tied him to the leg of the piano; 
he got to jumping round about daylight, and just 

naturally wrecked the whole business. I don’t 
believe they ever will get the goose and bric-a- 
brac sorted out again in that room. I’d like to 
know why a goose can’t stand still and stay 
where you put him.’

“I said: ‘Why, Aaron, you took that goose 
home; you and William Shull were in here with 
it at one o’clock this morning, and took it away 
with you.’ ‘No,’ Aaron replied, ‘this goose is 
not my goose;’ then, in a reminiscent voice: 
‘I had a goose, but on my way home last night 
I met a poor woman who told me a pitiful story 
of six starving children at home, with no turkey 
for Christmas and no money to buv one. Her 
sad tale brought tears to my eyes and I present
ed the goose to her. She thanked me with sobs 
of joy and bore the bird triumphantly home to 
her offspring. No, this goose in the parlor is 
not my goose; in fact, I would not take a goose 
home anyway, for I never did like goose meat.’

“Hilliker remained with the Atlantic and Pa
cific Telegraph Company until its consolidation 
with the Western Union, after which he went 
west. We used to hear from him at various 
points, but he suddenly dropped completely out 
of sight, and I have no doubt but that he fills 
an unknown grave somewhere in the great west
ern empire where he had made his home for so 
many years. He deserves a monument alone for 
the kindly spirit of helpfulness to his fellows 
while he lived. If any one reading these lines 
can give me information of him I will be truly 
grateful.”

(To be Continued.)

Telegraph Notes From Unknown Europe.
Primitive as we are accustomed to supposing 

the east coast of the Adriatic to be, the 
network of telegraph is fairly complete, and in 
Istria, at every railway station, as in America, the 
operator is installed, writes Felix J. Koch, in 
“Sound Waves.” There, and in Montenegro, like 
the post office, the telegraph is a government 
institution. Even little Montenegro has its wire
less telegraph system, owned by the Prince him
self, at Antivarri, where the grand cordon of 
Montenegro was conferred upon Signor Marconi.

At Budapest, in Hungary, the newspapers, one 
and all, publish the same telegrams from outside, 
and such a thing as a “scoop,” or “beat,” is 
unknown. Hence, much of the necessity for haste 
in journalistic telegraphing, that is so apparent 
with us, is there obviated.

Even the higher Carpathians, in the vicinity of 
Schmecks, have now been connected by telegraph 
with the greater centers. In Roumania the tele
graph and the post office are conceded by the 
poverty-stricken people to be about the only ex
emplary institutions of the government.

From Belgrade, Servia, the frequent regicides 
make cable tolls to the press agencies an impor
tant factor in the telegraph offices, though strict 
censorship obtains.
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How Pool Rooms Are Beaten.
W ith the opening of the spring racing season 

the wire tappers, those arch enemies of the pool
rooms are beginning their yearly operations. 
Their first effort of the year occurred recently 
when they fleeced the New York poolrooms out 
of more than $50,000, it is said, on a single New 
Orleans race.

The scheme of tapping race wires and return
ing a false winner is not by any means the most 
up-to-date method of affecting the poolrooms. In 
fact, it is regarded nowadays as crude, risky and 
uncertain. There are other methods more elab
orate, but less dangerous, by which, it is said, 
eight or ten men have cleared between $75,000 
and $100,000 a year out of the poolrooms for 
the past few years. It is a game upon which even 
the law would find some difficulty in laving its 
hands.

At this season of the year certain men 
meet in New York, the leader of whom is known 
as “Big Al.” to formulate plans for the sea
son. A week later these men will have scattered 
over the country, North and South. They be
gin by spotting poolrooms and “clocking” them 
to ascertain the exact time between the start of 
a race and the cessation of betting. They also 
take note of the windows of the poolrooms, and 
the availability of securing rooms on the opposite 
side of the street.

It is an imperative rule that no one poolroom 
shall be done out of more than $2,000 at a time. 
It is also the rule to guess on little bets which 
are straight and to win on big bets which are 
crooked. Every one of the gang is trained to the 
game and knows just what to do. With the 
exception of the leaders, they look like college 
boys, and it is seldom that they are suspected by 
the poolroom keepers.

An important essential to the plan is the estab
lishment of a central telephone office. This cen
tral office is connected with a telephone in the 
same house or at some point overlooking the race 
track, from where a view of the finish can be 
obtained. Now suppose that the conspirators 
have planned to fletce half a dozen poolrooms in 
New York on a certain race. Each one of these 
poolrooms has a window opening on the street, 
on the opposite side of which “Big Al’s” contin
gent has hired a flat or a room or a “real estate 
office,” or whatever they may choose to call it. 
These rooms or offices are fitted with telephones.

On the race programme each horse is given 
a certain number. Previous to the race to be 
beaten “Long Jack,” who next to “Big Al.” is 
the most prominent in the gang, takes up a known 
position in the infield from which he can com
mand a clear view of the race. At a window 
of the house outside the track where the tele
phone is worked stands one of the men with a 
powerful field glass watching “ Long Jack.” An
other man sits at the telephone connecting with 
the “central office.” At the “central office” there 

are two telephone men, one at the race track wire 
and the other at the wires connecting with perhaps 
three “real estate” offices opposite the poolrooms 
to be fleeced.

In the real estate offices men are at the ’phones 
and also at the windows. In the poolroom about 
the time the race is to be run a harmless looking 
young man takes his stand near the window, 
where he can be seen from the street. Thus the 
entire gang is “set” and ready for business.

The horses get away from the post. “Long 
Jack” never moves his eyes from them, and the 
man outside the ground never takes his eyes 
from “Long Jack.” Half a furlong from the 
finish “Long Jack,” with his wonderful gift of 
race reading, knows just how the race is going to 
finish. He looks over at the telephone house and 
raises his left hand with his glasses high in the 
air. The man at the window without losing an 
instant, says, “Left hand up.” “Left hand up” 
runs along the wire from the track to the gang’s 
“central office.” “Left hand up” races along the 
wires to the “real estate” offices.

There the operators call out the signal to the 
man on watch, who raises his left hand in the 
air. The man at the poolroom window rushes 
over to the poolroom man and bets all that he can 
get down on the horse which by this time has 
won. Only an instant is required to make the bet. 
A few seconds later by the telegraph route comes 
the customary “They’re off!” followed by the 
usual calling of the race to the finish.

When the poolrooms have been thus beaten 
to the extent of $2,000 each in one day the swin
dlers close their “offices” and turn their attention 
to some other city.

The race track owners, *it is said, make no spe
cial effort to checkmate the conspirators or put an 
end to the swindle. As a matter of fact they would 
like to see every poolroom in the country ruined 
in order that their gate receipts might be in
creased.

Wonders of the Fbrests.
Old and worn-out steel rails are used for tele

graph poles in Mexico, with a couple of holes 
drilled at the top so that cross-bars can be fastened 
on, writes Wm. E. Curtis in the Chicago Record
Herald. This is a measure of economy and also 
of necessity, because, according to Mr. Morris, 
the assistant general manager of the Tehuante
pec Railway, it is impracticable to use wooden 
poles because the soil is so rich that they would 
take root and grow. Mr. Morris declares that if 
they should set up an ordinary pole of seasoned 
wood in almost any place on the Isthmus of Te
huantepec it would begin to sprout as soon as 
the rainy season commenced. Within six months 
it would be a flowering tree and the branches 
would get tangled up in the wires. That is the 
reason why iron is used for telegraph poles.

You can’t afford to be without Telegraph Age.
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S. E. Leonard, Assistant Superintendent at 
Denver.

Stark Edward Leonard, whose promotion from 
the managership of the office of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, at El Paso, Texas, to 
be assistant superintendent of the same interests 
at Denver, Col., as was announced in these col
umns May 1, was born at Milton, Fla., February 
8, 1875. From the position of a messenger boy 
at Inverness, that state, he became at the age of 
eighteen an agent and operator at Martel. Fail
ing health induced him to seek another climate 
as a means of restoration and he went to Mexico, 
where he found employment as joint despatcher 
for the Mexican Central and the Mexican North
ern Railway, at Escalon. During a portion ot 
1896 he held a clerkship at El Paso, Tex., for the 
Mexican Central Railway, but this occupation 
proved but a temporary one, for in December of

STARK EDWARD LEONARD.
Assistant Superintendent Western Union Telegraph Company. Denver. 

Colorado.

that year he accepted the position of superintend
ent of telegraph and train master of the Rio 
Grande, Sierra Madre and Pacific Railroad. Here 
he remained for nearly six years, finally resign
ing to enter the employ of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company as its manager at El Paso, 
on November 21, 1902. The call to the assist
ant superintendency after a managerial service of 
four years may be accepted as a potent rec
ognition of the worth and executive capacity of 
the appointee. 

Billiards by Telegraph.
Chess by cable has long been an attraction, and 

perhaps the popularity of this game was respon
sible for the telegraphic billiard match recently 
played by two men some three hundred miles apart. 
The table was marked into squares small enough 
to accurately place the balls. At the end of each 
play the exact position of the three balls would be 
telegraphed the other and the balls on the second 
table placed in precisely the same position as they 
were left on the first.

Alaska Cables.
Alaskan cable and telegraph tolls paid to the 

United States government in March aggregated 
$14,500, and exceeded the receipts for any previous 
month. In the fiscal year, which ended last June, 
the government collected more than $100,000 in 
tolls, and the war department expects that the 
amount taken in for the current year will be at 
least fifty per cent, greater, as the cable from 
Seattle to Valdez was not in operation all of the 
last fiscal year. Receipts have increased rapidly 
since the completion 01 the cable, which is a feeder 
for the government telegraph lines connecting 
with all the principal towns in the territory.

In addition to its large submarine cable sys
tems in Alaska and the Philippines, it is now 
stated, in Washington, that the United States 
Government is in favor of operating telegraph 
and cable lines tp Panama and favors the pur
chase. installation, operation and maintenance of 
a submarine cable between Key West, Fla., Guan
tanamo, Cuba, and the Panama Canal Zone, cost
ing $927’°°°- Secretary Taft says on the sub
ject: “Experience has demonstrated the dangers 
of such cable communications being in the pow
er of foreign governments to withdraw the rights 
of the companies in question, as was particularly 
emphasized in connection with the cable conces
sions at Panama. The opinions of these mili
tary experts as to the urgency and importance of 
the situation are strongly re-inforced by the fol
lowing facts: “First—That the direct cable 
from Jamaica to Colon has been inter
rupted for fourteen months. Second — Com
plications in connection with the French 
Cable Company in Venezuela, and violent 
earthquakes, caused such an interruption of the 
lines that within the past month no cablegram 
could reach the northern part of South America 
from Buenaventura to Para, Brazil, save through 
Europe. The war department was also informed, 
under date of February 9, by the Central and 
South American Telegraph Company, that the 
West Indies cable svstem, although duplicated, 
had been interrupted.” This argument is backed 
up by calling attention to the success that has 
attended the construction and operation of tele
graph lines and cables to Alaska: “The signal 
corps lines north of Seattle, known as the Alas
kan system, would as an investment have been 
considered as exceedingly unpromising bv com
mercial companies. The chief signal officer of 
the army was confident, before it was laid, of its 
great promise from a commercial point of view 
in addition to its acknowledged administrative 
value to the United States in general and to the 
army in particular. His views were considered 
somewhat visionary in 1901, but events have 
abundantly justified them by bringing in gross 
receipts from commercial sources alone at the 
rate of $180,000 for the current year, besides do
ing an unpaid official business of about $100,000 
for the United Staites.”
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Telegraphers Mutual Benefit Association.
The Telegraphers’ Mutual Benefit Association 

has this interesting story to tell printed on the 
back of its assessment notice for May, headed “In
surance at Less Than CostA large part of the 
usual cost of life insurance is the amounts paid 
for salaries of officers, commissions to agents, 
rent of offices, etc. From all these expenses the 
Telegraphers’ Mutual Benefit Association is free. 
Its officers and over 120 agents serve without 
pay, and its rent, light and heat are furnished 
without charge by the two great telegraph com
panies and others. Its only expenses are for cleri
cal service, postage and stationery, aggregating 
about $6,000 per year. These are paid twice over 
by the interest received from investments.

Under such circumstances it may be expected 
that the rates charged by the association would 
be less than those charged by the standard com
panies. A look at the following table will show 
whether this expectation is justified:

YEARLY COST PER $1,000 INSURANCE

Ago
IS b» 30
30 to 35
35 to 40
40 to 45

Penn.
T. M. B. A. N. Y. Life. Mutual.

$14.00 $23.00 $21.50
17.50 28.00 25.00
21.00 32.00 ' 31.00
28.00 38.00 37.50

North 
Western.

$23.00
27 50
30.00
38.00

There is no excuse for any telegrapher to go 
outside of the fraternity for insurance unless he 
wants more than the association can furnish, which 
is, full grade, $1,000; half grade $500.

(The compiler of this statement might have add
ed that out of the charges made by the Teleg
raphers’ Mutual Benefit Association and from the 
unexpended balances received from the interest on 
reserve fund of $250,000, and other sources, a sum 
aggregating from $10,000 to $20,000 per year is 
added to the reserve surplus, thus making the as
sociation a bulwark of financial strength.)

Wireless Telegraphy.
An extension of the wireless telegraphy system 

of Lower California is reported by Consul Kaiser, 
at Mazatlan, Mexico. The machinery installation 
will be made at San Jose del Cabo, at the end of 
the peninsula, and at the port of La Paz, in 
Sinaloa, by a German company, which secured 
the contract, and will install benzine motors with 
cooling machinery, continuous-current dynamos, 
storage batteries, etc.

The United States Government has extended 
its weather bureau service and storm warnings to 
all ships equipped with the American Dehorest 
wireless system. News of impending changes 
in the weather will be flashed to all such ships 
whose captains will be able to shape their course 
so as to avoid storms and other meteorological 
dangers. Under the auspices of the Canadian 
Government, the steamship Arctic, with which 
her commander, Captain Joseph E. Bernier, will 
attempt to reach the North Pole from the Atlantic 
side, is to be equipped like Walter Wellman’s 
ship the Frithjof, with the American DeForest 
Wireless Telegraph Company’s system.

Transatlantic wireless telegraph communi
cation was recently accomplished by the De 
Forest Wireless Telegraph Company between 
its high power station at Manhattan Beach, 
Long Island, and Glengariff, County Cork, Ire
land. Dr. De Forest, the inventor, w’as himself 
stationed at the latter point and received the 
messages by means of temporary antennae hung 
from a tetrahedral kite invented by Alexander 
Graham Bell, of Bell telephone fame. Prepara
tions were being made for a demonstration of 
this work for the benefit of the press, but before 
the plans could be carried out the British Post 
Office department prohibited further experimen
tation. It is expected, however, that these tests 
will be resumed later on.

Much has been published recently regarding 
alleged litigation affecting the DeForest Wireless 
Telegraph Company. The New York Mercantile 
and Financial Times of April 8 makes a com
plete denial of the advertised statements in the 
following terms: “The statement, so indus
triously circulated, to the .effect that the United 
States Supreme Court had rendered a decision 
adverse to the De Forest Wireless Telegraph 
Company was a lie, pure and simple, made out of 
‘whole cloth.’ There has been no suit against 
the De Forest Company, pending before that court, 
consequently there could be no decision, adverse 
or otherwise. The motive which led to the 
creation and circulation of this lie is so manifest 
that comment upon the same is unnecessary.”

An item is going the rounds of the press to 
the effect that in remote parts of Norway bears 
have a fondness for climbing telegraph poles and 
finding a perch on the cross arms, sway backward 
and forward, enjoying the rocking motion thus 
produced, until the poles finally fall under this 
playful treatment.

In our previous issue we recorded the fact that 
one of the troubles telegraph managers have to 
deal w ith in Africa was due to the rubbering hab
its of giraffes who get their long necks inextricably 
entangled in the wires and in their efforts to 
free themselves pull down not only wires but fre
quently poles as well.

In the United States the depredations of that 
human animal, the wire thief, who climbs the poles 
and strips them of their valuable copper threads, 
constitute one of the principal sources of worry 
and annoyance to telegraph officials. Of the three 
forms of evil mentioned clearly the one which 
curses this country is the greatest. It is refresh
ing, however, to note that thus far over fifty of 
these thieving scoundrels have been convicted, sen
tenced and sent to prison for their offenses, while 
a number of others are now awaiting trial and are 
in a fair way to receive like punishment.

The new classified catalogue of books on the telegraph, 
telenhone, wireless telegraphy, electricity, etc., published in 
Telegraph Age, may be had for the asking.
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LETTERS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
[Advertising will be accepted to appear in this depart

ment at the rate of five cents a word, estimating nine words 
to the line, announcements to be enclosed with a border and 
printed under the name of the place of the advertiser. The 
special local value attached to advertising of this character 
will be apparent. Our agents are authorized to solicit ad
vertisements for these columns, and further information on 
thi« subject may be obtained on application.

The current information of any office will, if carefully 
chronicled, furnish a welcome digest of news that will be 
read with pleasure and satisfaction by thousands, and this 
limit should constitute the legitimate contents of all letters. 
And we wish that our correspondents would avoid the too 
frequent habit, at all times a bad one, of abbreviating words 
in writing. This is a peculiarity among telegraphers, we 
know, but what may be plain to the writer, and for local 
interpretation, is usually a mystery to the editor, and is apt 
to lead to error in the printed statement.] 
ST. LOUIS, WESTERN UNION.

Miss Rose Matthews, of this office, was married 
recently to Mr. F. Schluetter. The force presented 
the couple with a handsome gift.

A call for help was asked by the Salt Lake City, 
Utah, office, at the time of the San Francisco dis
aster. and the following named operators were sent 
in response thereto: C. A. Clark, Charles Rapp, 
George Goehringer and Roswell Tucker.

Mr. James Campion and J. Rowan, combination 
men of this office, were sent to Oakland, Cal., to as
sist in the Wheatstone department at that point. 
ST. LOUIS, AM. TEL. AND TEL. CO.

The office of Mr. Earle Harlan, wire chief, has 
been removed to the district headquarters of the 
company in the Star Building, 12th and Olive 
streets.

The force in the testing and repeater station at 
Beaumont and Locust streets is now as follows: 
H. I). Roach, assistant wire chief, in charge; as
sistants—D. B. Grandy, at the test board; F. L. 
Mounce and B. S. Rounds, on leases and repeat
ers; F. C. Nitche, early night trick; Lee E. Whit
more, all night trick; W. L. Raby, inspector.
PHILADELPHIA, WESTERN UNION.

I sell and rent all makes of typewriters at 
rock bottom prices. Cash or time payments; 
latter made easy. Also agent for celebrated 
Vibroplex Sending Machine, Smith Visible 
Mill, and Hudson Word Counter. D. Good, 
Western Union office, 15th and Chestnut 
streets, Philadelphia.

Miss Ada Hussey, one of the finest operators m 
her day and who had been ill for several months, 
died recently. She was well and favorably known 
among the older employees. As a mark of esteem 
and respect, a floral emblem was sent to the 
house of .mourning, and quite a representative 
body of employees attended the funeral.

Assistant Traffic Chief Mahlan G. Moyer, who 
was absent about five weeks on account of a 
general breakdown in health, has again returned 
to duty.

Several hundred dollars was quickly collected 
and cheerfully given by the employees here for 
their destitute brethren in San Francisco.

After several months spent in the South, Har
ry Standifere has again returned to this office.

Mrs. Powers, Mr. Lynn from the Postal Com
pany; Mr. Gerow from Buffalo, N. Y.; H. Carr, 
from Richmond, Va., and N. K. Ramson from 
Langhorne, Pa., are new arrivals.

Rodney Smith, a highly esteemed employee of 
this office, who came to us from Denver, Col., 
about two years ago, died suddenly May 9 after 
performing his day’s work. Neuralgia of the 
heart was the cause of his death.
PHILADELPHIA, POSTAL.

The marriage of Mr. J. Howard Baker, who 
holds down the cable wire, was the theme of in
terest and congratulations from all his friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker spent their honeymoon at 
Cape May, N. J.

.\liss Maryr V. and Mr. James Hagan were hur
riedly called to W illiamsport, Pa., recently on 
account of the illness of their brother Edward, 
reaching his bedside before he died.

The mere removal of his mustache caused such 
an altered appearance that Robert Mecredy. of the 
Commercial Exchange office, passed through 
quite an experience before his acquaintances be
came accustomed to the change.

Having returned from his trip to the Pacific 
Coast, Mr. II. H. Hill, of the West Philadelphia 
office, is full of interesting reminiscences. He 
escaped the San Francisco disaster by a coupie 
of days.

After several weeks’ hospital treatment, Mrs. 
H. T. Polhemus has resumed her place on the 
Jersey ways.
CHICAGO, WESTERN UNION.

Charles White, for some years chief of the St. 
Paul division, days, has resigned and gone to Nash
ville, Tenn.

R. W. Kean, manager of the Sioux City, la., 
office, was a visitor here a few days ago.

Robert Watson has returned from Dallas, Tex., 
where he has been working a report circuit for a 
year.

The sudden death of Wralter Finley, eldest son 
of Assistant Chief Operator C. H. Finley, occurred 
recently.
NEW YORK, POSTAL.

Mr. P. F. Dowd, manager of the 70 West 58th 
street office, has been transferred to 956 Eighth 
avenue, vice F. Cohen, resigned, and Mr. O. P. 
Coleman has been appointed to the vacancy.

Mr. J. E. Wilson, manager of the 1281 Broadway 
office, has resigned.

Mrs. G. A. Kennedy, manager at the Hotel Astor, 
has resigned.

Harold Dobbs has been appointed western traffic 
chief. The advancement of Mr. Dobbs has been 
rapid, owing to the fact that he devoted himself 
closely to business; he served as check clerk only 
a few years ago. Djg.
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W. J. Kavanaugh has been appointed assistant 
wire chief. .

Thomas Brooks has been appointed annunciator 
chief.

George Fink, formerly southern traffic chief, this 
office, died at his home in Buffalo, May 6. He had 
been in ill health several years and was a victim of 
neurosis.

T. Bracken, aged forty years, an expert cable 
splicer, of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, 
New York, died on May 5.

S. A. Coleman, for years a chief operator in this 
office, and one of the best known of telegraphers, has 
resigned to accept a position with a broker. The 
best wishes of the force follow him.

The arrivals here lately include: Mrs. K. Merrit, 
William Tucker, Albert Hannon, John W. Hodges, 
S. A. Grover, W. A. Howden, B. H. Dykes, J. H. 
Shrader, Bernard Brady, Frank J. Reidel, A. M. 
Levenson, J. L. Gilbert, C. W. Smith, James A. 
Galumbeck, A. B. Fiske, W. J. Brannan, Charles 
W. Brooks, A. V. Schermerhorn, George Kern and 
J. P. Judge.

The departures are: E. W. Applegate, H. R. 
Waterbury, H. A. Yocll, the latter to the Postal 
at Oakland, Cal.; J. A. McDermott, E. B. Hag
gerty, to the Hoffman House as night operator, 
and Miss Fitzgerald, to Bath Beach, Brooklyn, 
as operator.
NEW YORK, WESTERN UNION.

Mr. Lawrence Keating, who recently met with 
a serious accident, remains in about the same 
condition as previously reported.

Mr. John Dorlcy, formerly a clerk in this de
partment, died in St. Peter’s Hospital, Brooklyn, 
on May 4.

E. J. Hart of this office, formerly secretary to 
General Manager Merrill of the East Coast Hotel 
System, has accepted a position as private secre
tary to Mr. Fred. Sterry, one of the most prom
inent hotel managers in the country.

Mr. Lysaght, from Portland, Me., was a recent 
arrival.

Mr. W. J. Keegan has resigned to accept a 
position with the Atlas-Portland Cement Co., of 
this city.

My Motto—Honorable Dealing.
My Specialty—Factory rebuilt Remingtons 

and Smith typewriter's. A $1 copy of latest 
Phillips’ Code, given with each Cash order 
for the new Model No. 3 Mecograph. Cor
respondence invited. D. A. Mahoney, 253 
Broad wav, New York.

The New York Telegraphers’ Aid Society 
having forwarded $500 as a measure of relief to 
their sister society in San Francisco, the follow
ing telegram, dated at Oakland, Cal., May 8, in 
acknowledgment, has been received:
“To J. C. Watts, President New York Teleg

raphers’ Aid Society, New York City:
“Have received from Supt. F. H. Lamb re

mittance of five hundred dollars referred to in 
your message of to-day. On behalf of the San 
Francisco Telegraphers’ Aid Society I beg to ex
press sincere appreciation of your action in mak
ing this generous contribution, which will do 
much to relieve the wants of your co-workers at 
San Francisco.

“I. N. Miller, Jr., Treasurer.” 
OTHER NEW YORK ITEMS.

Mr. B. P. Hancock, the well-known telegra
pher, at one time city superintendent of the Postal 
Telegraph-Cable Company at Chicago, Ill., and 
who for the past year has been identified with 
the United Electrical Manufacturing Company 
of New York, has severed his connection with 
that concern and has accepted a position with a 
New York broker.

Mr. S. H. Flagler, manager of the telegraph de
partment of the Standard Oil Company, New 
York, who recently was called to Toronto, on 
account of the death of his mother, was shortly 
after followed on a similar errand by Mr. M. 6. 
Hoffman, an old time telegrapher, but now secre
tary to one of the general superintendents of the 
same company, who went to Berlin, Ont., his 
native place, to attend the funeral of his mother, 
who died at that point on May 1.

Mr. Frank C. Mason, superintendent of police 
telegraph, Borough of Brooklyn, New York, who 
is suffering from an attack of asthma, has gone to 
his country home, “Glen Alex Farm,” at Washing
ton Mills, N. Y., on a sixty-days’ leave of absence. 
Sergeant Julius Zeidler is in temporary charge of 
the office.

The International Telegraphers’ Association, so- 
called, the alleged purpose of which is to establish a 
home for aged telegraphers at Nyack, N. Y., and of 
which one F. A. Thomas represents himself 
to be the general secretary and treasurer of the 
enterprise, is the latest scheme promulgated to 
swindle those who feel charitably disposed toward 
old and indigent telegraphers. It appears that 
Thomas has called industriously upon many persons 
in New York soliciting money in behalf of this un
dertaking. His mode of procedure is to quote such 
well-known names as George J. Gould, the principal 
owner and vice-president of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, and Clarence H. Mackay, 
president of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, 
both of whom he avers hold the enterprise in high 
esteem and have subscribed to the fund, one to the 
extend of $250, and the other of $1,000. It is almost 
needless to say that such statements are utterly false. 
The project of a telegraphers’ home, as presented 
by this man Thomas, who has a bad record in like 
matters, is a fraud through and through, and who
ever is annroached by him would be justified in 
calling in the police.

Orders for books on telegraphy, wireless telegraphy, 
telephony, all electrical subjects, and for cable codes, will 
be filled by Telegraph Age on the day of receipt
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International Telegraph Tournament at Boston.

BY S. F. SHIRLEY.

The earthquake catastrophe and the unusual 
amount of work that it brought to telegraphers 
caused a sort of lull in the arrangement for the inter
national tournament of the Boston operators, but 
it did not diminish their determination in the least. 
After a conference between the executive committee 
and the leading officials of the companies in Boston, 
it was decided to set the date forward, and the 
affair was postponed from Friday, June 8, until 
Friday, June 29. This will give the committee three 
weeks more in which to work out the success of the 
contests.

There is really little that can be added to what 
was published in the April 16 issue of Telegraph 
Age. The classes have all been decided upon, but 
the full list of prizes cannot be announced as yet. 
This, however, is of no great moment, as the com
mittee has already decided and pledged itself that 
besides the trophies offered in the way of “plate,” 
that there shall be seconds of proportionate value 
and cash added. The classes as arranged are as 
follows:

RAILROAD OPERATORS.
Sending and receiving contest; open to operators 

who have been in actual railroad work for two years 
or more ; each entry must be endorsed by the division 
operator or superintendent of telegraph under whom 
the entrant was employed.

Class A.—Sending 20 ordinary railroad messages.
Class B.—Receiving 20 ordinary railroad messages 

on a typewriter.
BROKER OPERATORS. .

Class A.—Sending 20 regular broker messages, 
quotations or orders.

TEAM MATCH—FOR MACKAY TROPHIES.
Open event for teams of two men; sending and 

receiving messages “bonus” style; Postal Telegraph
Cable Company rule to govern. Sample messages 
of Postal “style” furnished each entrant.

PRESS OPERATORS.
Class A.—Sending 350 words straight press 

matter.
Class B.—Receiving 350 .words straight press 

matter. .
Class C.—Receiving 500 words “code” matter 

from unknown sender.
Besides the above there are two classes that may 

possibly be added—a message class, open event:
Class A.—Sending 20 messages; Class B.—Re

ceiving 20 messages; Western Union rules as to 
transmission and receiving to govern the contest.

At the present time the officials announce that 
the prizes will be: For receiving in the railroad 
class, a typewriter valued at $100; in the broker 
class, a trophy valued at $150, contributed by 
Clarence W. Barron, of the Boston News Bureau. 
For the “press operators” the Boston Herald, Globe 
and American will give handsome trophies as first 
prizes.

The “team match” will undoubtedly prove the 
greatest feature of the tournament, as it is some

thing never before attempted. For this contest Mr. 
Clarence H. Mackay has given four beautiful cups, 
two firsts and two seconds. The Postal rules will 
govern this contest, but there is in reality little 
difference between the style of the two large com
panies, except that the Postal omits the word “paid.”

In the May 1 issue of Telegraph Age the pub
lished interview headed “International Telegraph 
Tournament in Boston” was intensely interesting to 
those who are managing the coming contest. It was, 
indeed, more than this, it was instructive. But 
there were a few things that the speaker had either 
lost sight of or was in ignorance of. In the first 
place the tournament of June 29 is not a private or 
corporate enterprise, it is designed for charity. 
Every cent above actual expenses derived from this 
tournament is pledged to go toward the endowment 
of a free hospital bed for telegraphers. The Boston 
operators now own a $2,100 equity in a bed at the 
Carney hospital. It is their hope that they will be 
able to raise the additional $2,900 necessary in order 
that they may control it outright. This bed is not 
held by any class or creed; it is everything that its 
name implies, a free hospital bed, where any tel
egrapher, should misfortune overtake him, will 
receive the very best of care. This, in itself, ex
plains why cups and other merchandise are of
fered as prizes. These articles are contributed 
by generous friends, thereby allowing the gentle
men handling the affair to devote every cent pos
sible to the charity fund.

With the exception of the Mackay cups, and the 
Carnegie cup, which is to be given to the winner of 
the greatest number of points in all classes—except 
the railroad—all the other prizes are “useful rather 
than ornamental.” For instance, the first prize in 
Class B, for press operators, receiving 350 words 
straight press, is given by Gen. Charles H. Taylor, 
editor of the Boston Globe, and consists of a chest 
of silver valued at $150. Any operator who will 
take the trouble to inquire as to what this means will 
be most agreeably satisfied. The Herald and Ameri
can prizes are of equal value and usefulness.

In regard to the judges, the Boston gentlemen so 
serving have the advantage of former tournaments 
both through advice and participation, and there is 
no doubt they will readily correct any errors that 
have previously been made.

But there is one fact that must not be lost sight of, 
and that is that this is not a personal or corporate 
affair; it is for charity pure and simple.

Boston, May 12.

There has been a considerable increase in the 
postal and telegraph services of Argentina; 1.928 
offices are open, being an increase of fifty over 
1904. The national government owns and works 
15.400 miles of telegraph lines, in addition to the 
system maintained by the provinces and the rail
ways. The revenue of this service for 1905 was 
$343,500. some $27,500 more than was anticipated.
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Telegraph Conditions in San Francisco.
The telegraphic situation at San Francisco is 

rapidly recovering under the energetic measures 
adopted by the two companies in their efforts 
looking toward re-establishment. When it is re
membered that the utter annihilation of all tele
graph offices, together with their equipment, oc
curred within the stricken city, and that all wire 
connections were broken, the magnitude of the 
task which confronted the telegraph officials, first 
to establish permanent outside communication, 
and then to build and organize temporary of
fices, was an undertaking which in perplexing 
magnitude under existing chaotic conditions, 
taxed ingenuity to an extent never before ex
perienced. No delay was tolerated, and the in
herent recuperative power and resources of the 
telegraph companies became at once manifest. 
The results achieved and the service rendered has 
redounded to the immeasurable credit of the tele
graph in America.

To show the activities that were immediately 
put in operation, orders were issued to at once 
rush necessary men and material to San Fran
cisco. This was done, and immense quantities of 
apparatus were soon made available.

The day following the earthquake, the W estern 
Union Telegraph Company arranged to have a 
building erected at West Oakland, 100 by 50 
feet in size, with an iron roof. In this building 
dynamos, gas engines, switchboards, quadruplex, 
duplex and W heatstone machinery, a three-car
load lot brought by Mr. L. McKisick, the elec
trician of the W estern division, from Chicago, 
were installed and made an exact duplicate of the 
main office which had been destroyed in San 
Francisco. The current to operate the dynamos 
was secured from the Southern Pacific Railroad 
Company. Aerial cables were erected from this 
office to the city office at Oakland, where direct 
connection with all of the principal cities, and 
the wires in the cables leading over to San Fran
cisco and through the underground system were 
used as legs to connect the branch offices in the 
ruined city direct with all important outside 
points. When it is considered that this office was 
not only established but built, and in full work
ing operation within a week after the fire had 
destroyed the main office, it will be understood 
why the Western Union companv resumed the 
prompt handling of all business to San Francisco 
and outside points.

A building was also rented in Oakland 
to accommodate General Superintendent Frank 
Jaynes, and Superintendent F. H. Lamb, 
and other officers of the company. This build
ing will continue to be occupied until a suitable 
office structure can be erected in San Francisco, 
presumably on the same site as was occupied by 
the company before the earthquake.

The Postal Teh graph-Cable Company also 
lost no time in establishing a main office at Oak
land. This is fully equipped, and at this point 

the headquarters of the company will doubtless 
remain until such time as a building can be pre
pared in San Francisco. In the meantime numer
ous branch offices, temporary in character, have 
been and will continue to be opened up in the 
bhrned city, from which points traffic is being 
promptly handled.

Mr. E. C. Bradley, vice-president of the com
pany, who went to California from New York 
immediately following the disaster, is still at San 
Francisco, where he remains in supervision of the 
affairs of his company. Mr. J. D. Blake, su
perintendent at Seattle, who hurried down to the 
stricken city immediately the news of the earth
quake was received, and who was enabled to 
render efficient service at the outset of the trou
ble. has returned to his home at Seattle.

Recalling the day of the earthquake, here is 
a copy of the original dispatch received at the 
New York office, dated April 18, announcing the 
shock:

“We had a terrific earthquake here at 5.13 a.m. 
There is an immense amount of damage in the 
city and our office is about wrecked. Roof fallen 
in. It’s a seven-story building. Our power is 
gone. None of us hurt, but they are carting the 
dead from fallen buildings. Many fires in all di
rections. No water to fight them. Probably 
heavy loss of life in town. Please tell G. S. am 
going to get out of office, as we have a little 
shake every few minutes and it’s me for the 
simple life.”

General Superintendent L. W. Storror pays 
this tribute to the faithfulness of an employee: 
“A real heroine was our receiving clerk. Miss 
Brady, who rushed to the main office, nearly 
three miles from her home, and was taking in 
business a little after six.”

New Haven, Conn., is rapidly developing as 
an important railroad, telegraph and telephone 
center. The general offices of both the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad and the 
Southern New England Telephone Company are 
located in that city, while the headquarters of 
the seventh district of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, F. E. Clary, superintendent, were 
on May 1 established at this point, being removed 
thereto from Hartford.

The automobilists are now clamoring for the 
removal of telegraph poles along the highway. 
They claim that when their machines become un
manageable they invariably collide with telegraph 
poles and are consequently smashed and some
times the occupants are severely injured and in 
some instanceS'killed. Some of the automobilists 
believe that if it were not for the telegraph poles 
their machines would have a clear way into 
fields, thus doing no particular harm except to 
knock down fences and occasionally run over
someone.
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The Cable.
The Central and South American Telegraph 

Company of Valparaiso, Chile, has been author
ized to erect cable stations at ports north of Val
paraiso, or in their neighborhood.

A combined paying-out and picking-up ma
chine has just been completed in London for the 
new cable-ship “Burnside.” belonging to the 
United States Government. The machine is 
driven by two independent high-pressure engines, 
which may be employed singly or in pair to drive 
either or both of the drums. The drums are five 
feet eight and one-half inches in diameter, and 
the maximum pull obtainable' is twenty-five tons 
at 1 knot per hour. The different gears give 
speed ranges up to 4 knots per hour, at which 
speed a pull of about six and one-quarter tons 
can be exerted. The holding-back and hauling- 
off gears are mounted on the bridge behind the 
main drums, and are provided with an automatic 
free-wheel arrangement so that the machine can 
be reversed to pay out after picking up without 
putting clutches in and out of gear.

At a special meeting held May 8, stockholders 
of the Mexican Telegraph Company voted to 
capitalize the earnings expended for the third 
Mexican Gulf cable and other betterments by 
increasing the capital stock from $2,000.000 to 
$3,000.000. The new stock will be distributed to 
stockholders as of record.

Both of the Eastern Telegraph Company’s 
cables between New Zealand and Australia sud
denly broke on April 23, the supposed result of 
submarine disturbances. Both cables belong to 
the Eastern Extension Company, and run from 
Sydney, New South Wales, to Nelson, New Zea
land. Another cable runs from Auckland-to Bris
bane, Australia, and belongs to the British Pa
cific Company.

Cables interrupted May 11, 1906:
Tangier, “via Cadiz” Feb 18, 1906
Venezuela . Jan. 12, 1906

Messages may be mailed from 
Curacao or Trinidad

French Guiana (Paramaribo-Cay
enne .cable) Apr. 20, 1906

Mail from Paramaribo
Pinheiro, “via Cayenne” Aug. 13, 1902
Interrupted to Manaos May 8, 1906

The cable between Cadiz and Teneriffe has 
been temporarily repaired. Communication is 
restored, but is not considered, entirely reliable. 
The Spanish administration does not invite traf
fic, but would admit traffic under precarious con
ditions, that is, in case route “via France-Dakar” 
be interrupted.

The cable between Jamaica and Colon intcr- 
rupted on January 9. 1905» was repaired by the 
cable steamer “Cambria” on May 4. 1906.

The Anglo-American Telegraph Company will, 
the St. John, N.F., papers state, at an early date 
lift the cables at Placentia and “re-lay them to 
Come-by-Chance, at the head of Placentia Bay, 

whence they will be connected with the cables at 
Bull Arm, Trinity Bay, the repeating instruments 
at Placentia being located at St. Pierre in the 
future. Electrician Scotland removed these in
struments and proceeded to St. Pierre, and the 
Placentia cable office, after having been open day 
and night for almost forty years, is now reduced 
to the status of a local telegraph office, open from 
9 to 9 only. The five operators working there 
will be removed to Heart’s Content and St. 
Pierre.”

Publishers’ Press Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of The Publishers’ Press 

was held May 8 at its New York offices in the 
Park Row Building. President J. B. Shale’s re
port showed the organization to.be in a gratify
ing condition.

Frank A. Munsey, publisher of the Washing
ton Times and the Boston Journal, and Lynn 
R. Meekins, general manager of the Baltimore 
Herald, were elected directors.

The other directors are W. J. Connors, Thomas 
P. Peters, J. B. Shale, James Rascovar, Andrew 
McLean, T. J. Keenan, S. Hershman, R. S. 
Lowry, Charles J. Bellamy and H. D. Burrill.

The directors re-elected all the old officers of 
the association, as follows: J. B. Shale, president 
and general manager; Andrew McLean, vice
president and treasurer, and T. J. Keenan, sec
retary.

John F. Tremain was reappointed assistant 
general manager and W. W. Campbell assistant 
treasurer. George Noeder remains day news 
manager, and John Nevin night news manager. 
There will be no change in the management or 
policy of the association.

President Shale said that much new business 
was in sight and that several large contracts were 
about to be signed with leading newspapers.

General Mention.
The Canadian Pacific Railroad Telegraph De

partment has equipped its Montreal-North Bay 
line with a phantoplex circuit.

The House committee on coinage, weights 
and measures by a vote of seven to four on April 
27. declined to recommend the bill providing for 
the introduction of the metric system of weights 
and measures in the United States.

Prof. Pierre Curie, who with his wife, Mme. 
Marie Curie, discovered radium, and did such 
important work in radio activity, was killed in 
Paris on April 19 by being run over by a wagon.

Mr. J. E. Palmer, of Reno, Nev., in a recent 
letter writes: “Your articles on Storage Bat
teries running in recent issues of Telegraph Age 
are very much appreciated by myself and 
others.”
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Mr. F. O. Nourse, general inspector, Southern 
division, W’estern Union Telegraph Company, 
Atlanta, Ga., in a letter renewing his subscription 
states: “This dollar and a half is invested at one 
hundred per cent.’’

A young lady who had an offer of marriage 
from an absentee and who was requested to make 
known her decision by telegraph, on going to the 
telegraph office anel learning that she could send 
ten words for twenty-five cents, wrote a message 
in which the word “yes” was repeated ten times.

The German government has fixed June 28 as 
the date for an international wireless telegraph con
vention, to be held at Berlin. The United States 
has been asked to participate in this convention, the 
purpose of which is to make regulations for the con
trol of wireless telegraph systems.

Mr. C. I). Livermore, chief operator of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, Portland, 
Me., recently was compelled to submit to the 
amputation of his leg, the primary cause being 
lack of blood circulation in his foot. Although 
Mr. Livermore is over seventy years of age the 
prospects of his compute recovery arc good.

Mr. W. A. Houghtaling, a well-known New 
York telegrapher, now’ representing the Rowland 
Printing Telegraph Company, of Baltimore, Md., 
at Berlin, Germany, in a recent letter states: “I 
am enclosing remittance to cover my subscrip
tion and thank you for keeping the links together. 
It’s like receiving a long letter from home to re- 

ceivc Telegraph Age regularly. It has kept me 
in close touch with the telegraph events at home 
during my stay in Germany.”

Mr. D. B. Grandy, of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, St. Louis, an old teleg
rapher, expresses his appreciation of Telegraph 
Age in the following note: “I learn through your 
current issue that three old friends of mine, Wil
liam S. Logue, Percy K. Jones and Robert J. 
Sheehy, all acquaintances of thirty-five years 
ago, have gone over to the silent majority. I 
do not see how any telegrapher whose services 
(Late back a few years and who takes any inter
est in old friends and acquaintances, can get 
along without Telegraph Age. Scarcely an issue 
reaches me that does not contain information of 
former friends, many of whom I have not met 
for years, but in whose welfare I shall be inter
ested while memory lasts.”

For Sale.—Yetman transmitting typewriter; al
most new, $65. T. F. McLaughlin, 616 Olive 
street, St. Louis.

Wanted.—The names and present addresses of 
any operators employed by the Atlantic and Pacific 
Telegraph Company from 1874 to 1878 in New 
York, Boston, Washington or Buffalo. Address 
“Wanted,” care Telegraph Age, New York.

For Sale.—Yetman transmitting typewriter 
used one month, $75 dollars cash. Reason for 
selling, am quitting the work. C. E. Clavton, 
Galva, Ill. * '

The Great North Western Telegraph 
Company of Canada

h. p. dwight, i. McMichael, 
President. Vice-Pres, and Genl. Mgr.

Head Office: TORONTO
DIRECT WIRES TO ALL PRINCIPAL 

POINTS

EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION IN THE 
UNITED STATES WITH THE WESTERN 

UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH THREE 
ATLANTIC CABLE STATIONS.

The Great North Western Telegraph Company 
has a larger number of exclusive offices than any 
other telegraph company in Canada, and its lines 
reach 49,280 offices in Canada, United States and 
Mexico.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MONEY 
ORDERS BY TELEGRAPH AND CABLE.

For Sale.—A new Yetman transmitting type
writer ; practically has never been used; $70. W. 
C. Graves, 210 Girard Trust Building, Phila
delphia, Pa.

Rubber Telegraph Key Knobs.
Price fifteen cents, reduced from twenty-five cents. 

No operator who has to use a hard key knob con
tinuously should fail to possess one of these flex
ible rubber key caps, which fits snugly over the 
hard rubber key knob, forming an air cushion. This 
renders the touch smooth and the manipulation of 
the key much easier. Remit in one or two-cent 
stamps and address

J. B. Taltavall, Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, 
New York.

TYPEWRITERS Second-Hand
On easy monthly payments. Typewriter 
supplies of all kinds. Renting and repair
ing a specialty. Send for catalogue and 
price list.

CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Postal Tel. Bldg., Chicago. 22 E. Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ge.

O. T. Anderson, Pres. - W. L. Gilbert. Manager
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THE CELL TO SELL TO EXCEL
People who do not pos

sess volt-meters, ammeters 
or other Instruments for 
making electrical tests 
must buy batteries on 
hearsay or take their 
dealer's advice.

Dealers sell batteries for 
profit. If they arc to 
take the time to explain 
to a customer, for in
stance, that an Edison Cell 
deliver» 150 ampere-hours 
for 82 cents while a dry 
battery costing 25 cents 
delivers only 20 ampere
hours. they must see some 
return for their trouble.

A satisfied customer, 
however, is a profitable 
investment for au elec
trical dealer, as for any
one else. A man who has 
iHiught an Edison Cell will 
tell his friends how it 
sparked his motor boat all 
one season and a part of 
exploded or needed resting, 
iceds renewals and he will 

direct his friends who want batteries to that dealer.
Would he be so apt to do this had he bought a dry battery? We 

shall reply by quoting Coo|M>r's Primary Batteries: “No cell can 
furnish m< re than a minute current if it is dry, and, in fact, one of 
the di I < ultirs experienced in making a successful dry cell is the 
diflb ulty of keeping it sufficiently wet.

“Certain defects are frequently observed. Deterioration takes 
place If the cells are kept in stock, even if no current is taken from 
them, and is shown chletly by loss of electro-motive force and increase of 
Internal • Another defect is that known as bursting. This
bunting generally takes place In cells which are on circuit, but it !■ 
«L«o li il k' to occur in cells which have never been used. A dry cell has 
the disadvantage that when it is exhausted it is of no further use 
and mast bo thrown away.’’

Dealers and consumers should send for our new BATTERY BOOK 
“TA." Supplied in quantities to dealers.

THE EDISON MFG. CO.
9 LaKeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

THE

Canadian Pacific R’y Co’s 
Telegraph

Executive Offices. Montreal
< JAS. KENT, Manager

!: The Largest Telegraph System in Canadi 
63454 miles of wire; I860 offices.

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH 
: POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE COMPANY 
■ COMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY 
; HALIFAX-BERMUDA AND DIRECT WEST

INDIES CABLE COMPANY 
NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT SYSTEM 

: UNITED STATES AND HAYTI CABLE 
! COMPANY

BRITISH PACIFIC CABLES 
COMMERCIAL PACIFIC CABLE 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT LINES TO THE 
YUKON

Direct Through Wires to All Parts of 
CANADA

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 
BOSTON, ETC.

The North American Telegraph 
Company.

Organized 1886.

GENERAL OFFICES, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

H. A. TUTTLE, CLINTON MORRISON,
Sec’y and Gen’l Manager. President.

Its lines extend through the States of 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and Illinois.

Connecting with the
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE CO.,

and the
COMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY

Exclusive direct connection with the tele
graph lines of the Minneapolis, St. Paul 
and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company.

TEXAS
IS THE

LAND OF OPPORTUNITY, AND

FORT WORTH
IS ITS METROPOLIS.

The purpose of this notice is to call the atten
tion of the readers of Telegraph Age to the un
rivaled advantages of Texas, a State which ranks 
fourth in the sisterhood of States, and yet only 
about eight per cent, of its arable lands are under 
cultivation; a State which produces the greatest 
variety of products and of unlimited resources.

Fort Worth is the Commercial Metropolis of 
this Southern Empire; is the Railway Center, 
Cattle Center, Grain Center, Lumber Center, 
Packing House Center, offers the greatest attrac
tions as a place of business or residence.
For further and more specific information address

FORT WORTH BOARD OF TRADE, 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

The Postal office is located in the Wheat Office 
Building. Its business is increasing rapidly.
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TRANSMITTING TYPEWRITER
(TWO MACHINES IN ONE)

YOU FURNISH THE BRAINS,
THE TRANSMITTING TYPEWRITER DOES THE REST

Of course you use a Typewriter.

Why not use The Transmitting Typewriter,

And, in SENDING as well as RECEIVING,

Employ your PRESENT KEYBOARD SKILL?

Yetman Transmitting Typewriter Co
ST. PAUL BUILDING 220 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Digitized by

circumstances, can afford only a partial or temporary relief. 
THE TRANSMITTING TYPEWRITER, with its k

A single touch transmits the Morse signal for every letter and every figure. 
No exhausting physical effort No nervou s strain.

A modem, up-to-date, labor saving, KEYBOARD SENDING DEVICE, 
And a completely VISIBLE-WRITING TYPEWRITER FOR RECEIVING.

A COMPLETE “KIT OF TOOLS” FOR THE TELEGRAPH OPERATOR

Size (inches), base 11x13 1-2, height 11 
(Smaller than an ordinary Typewriter)

All modifications and improvements, so called, on the out-of-date, nerve-destroying 
hand key, require a special skill for manipulating, and, even under the most favorable

WISE MEN INSURE THEIR LIVES AND PROPERTY.
WHY NOT INSURE YOUR SENDING SKILL ABSOLUTELY 

AGAINST DETERIORATION AND PARALYSIS BY USING THE YETMAN

Also sold on easy Monthly Payments.
Special Ribbons at standard prices sent post-paid.

Write now for Catalog, full particulars and 
convincing testimonials to

PERMANENT relief, and enables any intelligent operator quickly to become an expert, 
and to send absolutely perfect Morse easily and rapidly, with one-tenth the labor.

It is the only mechanism that with a single touch transmits the complete Morse 
signal for every letter, thus entirely doing away with the constant nervous and mus
cular strain of hand sending
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Official Diagrams of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company’s Apparatus 
and Ruies Governing the Construction and Repair of Lines

We now have ready for delivery a book entitled “Official Diagrams of the Postal Telegraph-Cable 
Company’s Apparatus and Rules Governing the Construction and Repair of Lines.” The volume contains 
*34 pages, including 105 full-page diagrams; size 7x4^4 inches.

Fourteen pages are devoted to Rules governing the construction and repair of telegraph lines; 
and four to the subject of standard tools. Submarine cable splices, underground cable splices, single-wire 
joints and aerial cable splices are also fully treated. Under the general head of Rules for Wiring Offices and 
Cable Boxes, the subjects of the terminal office, intermediate offices, submarine and underground cables, aerial 
cables, call circuits and call boxes, leased wire offices, branch offices, miscellaneous, are fully given. Then 
come rules for the care of motors and generators, explanation of and rules for the care of the Callaud battery, 
rules for the care of the Leclanche battery and resistance coils, following which is the table of Size and Insula
tion of Wire Cable for interior use, and that of Wire Gauges.

The authority to publish this fine work by Telegraph Age, exclusively, was granted by Mr. 
William H. Baker, vice-president and general manager of the company, the stipulation being that the price 
shall be restricted to but fifty cents a copy.

This is done primarily in order that the employees of the Postal company may enjoy the benefit of a 
low charge, for to them the book may be said to be practically indispensable; the price, however, will be the 
same to all purchasers alike.

This nominal price for so large, important and complete a work, embellished with so many first class 
plates, made especially for it, makes the book a valuable acquisition to any library; in fact, it is indispensable 
to every telegraph and electrical student. The book contains diagrams of the Phantoplex system, the latest 
development in the telegraph art. All of the engravings are made from the official blue-prints of the 
company, and are therefore absolutely correct.

All orders should be addressed to

J. B. TALTAVALL, Telegraph Age

Remit by Postal or Express money orders. 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Digitized by
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.....THE.....

Western Union Telegraph Co.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

ROBERT G CLOWRY, President and General Manager

The Largest Telegraph and Cable System in the World

1,125,549 MILES OF WIRE;
24,434 OFFICES.

SEVEN ATLANTIC CABLES
Connecting North America with all Points 

in Europe and Beyond.
Including two cables of the American Telegraph and Cable 

Company, four cables of the Anglo-American Tele
graph Company, and one cable of the Direct 

United States Cable Company.
DIRECT WIRES to GALVESTON, TEXAS, connecting at that 

place with the Cables of the MEXICAN, the CENTRAL 
and SOUTH AMERICAN TELEGRAPH 

COMPANIES for
ALL POINTS IN MEXICO AND CENTRAL AND SOUTH 

AMERICA,

DIRECT WIRES and CABLES to HAVANA, CUBA, connecting at 
that place with the CUBA SUBMARINE and WEST INDIA 

AND PANAMA TELEGRAPH COMPANIES for

ALL POINTS IN THE WEST INDIES.

Domestic and Foreign Money Orders by Telegraph and Cable.

EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION WITH THE
GREAT NORTH-WESTERN TEL. CO. OF CANADA

OFFICES IN GREAT BRITAIN :

^"‘Mnce.: 252 firesham House, Old Broad Street, London, E C.
T. W. GOULDING, General Superintendent

40 Mark Lane, London, E. C.
21 Royal Exchange, London, E. C.
Haya* Wharf. Tooley street, London, S. E.
109 Fenchurch street, London, E. C.
The Baltic, St. Mary Axe, London, E. C.
Tffnrh>m House, Arundel street, Strand, Lon

don. W. C.
2 Northumberland avenue, London, W. 0.
• Rumford afreet and Cotton Exchange, Liver

pool.

W. U.T. CO. OTHER COS.
24 634 4,868
OFFICES OFFICES

Backhall Chambers, Baldwin at ree t, Bristol.
29 Gordon street, Glasgow.
10 Forster Square, Bradford
1 Panmure street, Dundee
50 Frederick street, Edinburgh 
Exchange Buildings, Leith
31 Brown street. Manchester
1 Side, Newcastle-on-Tyne
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THE ARCUS LIGHTNING ARRESTER.
New Principle

New Design

New Results

Always Ready 
No Carboos to Clean 
No Plates to Adjust 
No Ground to Clear 
But Ready Just the 
same for the next 

Storm.
Lightning of any degree interrupted without grounding or disablingthe line. Thousands in use last season. 

Not one case of loss of Instruments or Cables protected by THE ARGUS ARRESTER.
r— f m E" D O KI P Manufacturers of Electrical Goods,

MADE BY rUU I t. MltKoUIN QL 82-84 PULTON ST., NEW YORK.

Atlantic Insulated Wire & Cable Co.
WIRES AND CABLES.

FOR SUBMARINE. AERIAL, UNDERGROUND 
AND INTERIOR USE.

FAstamVford 120 LIBERTY STREET
conn. NEW YORK CITY.

TELEGRAPH. 

SIGNALS, 

TELEPHONE. 

LIGHTING.

R Al LWAY.

Received Only Medals Awarded World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893.
COVERING INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES

FOR 

Aerial, Underground, - - - 
Submarine and Interior Use.

KERITE TAPE.
Catalogues, Samples and Prices on Application.

FORTelephons, Telegraph, Power and Lighting.
W. R. BRIXEY,

MANUFACTURER.

203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MANUFACTURED AT 
SEYMOUR, CONN.

AMERICAN
TELEGRAPHY:

SYSTEMS, 
APPARATUS 
OPERATION

500 Diagrams, 665 Pages, 34 Chapters.

By WILLIAM MAVER, Jr.
Bound in Cloth, - - - - $5.00

Sent, express charges prepaid, to any part 
of the world upon receipt of price.

J. B. TALTAVALL,
Telegraph Age,

253 Broadway, New York.

Please mention Tele
graph Age in communi
cating with advertisers.

THE WESTON STANDARD 

VOLTMETERS AND AMMETERS.
The Weston Standard Mil-Ammeters and Ammeters 

k are infinitely superior to galvanometers for tests of 
K current strength on lines and for tests of Relays, Sound
Dr ers and other Telegraphic Apparatus. They are dlrect- 
! reading, dead-beat, and are practically uninfluenced by 
y the earth's field. No constants are required, and with 

careful me there is no necessity for recalibration. Ths 
Weston Standard Voltmeters are the very best prsc- 

’'tlcal Instruments obtainable for determining the elec
tro-motive force of single cells, or series of cells, or for 
ascertaining the voltage on lines. By the proper use 
of these instruments all tests of resistance, current, 
strength and electro-motive force required In telegraphic 
practice can be made with great ease and accuracy. 
Correspondence solicited.

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY, 
Main Office and Works: WAVERLY PARK, NEWARK, N. J.

LONDON BRANCH: Audrey House, Ely Place, Holburn.
PARIS, FRANCE: E. H. Cadiot, 12 Rue St. Georges.

BERLIN: European Weston Electrical Instrument Co., RitterstrasM Ns. M.
NEW YORK OFFICE: 74 CorUandt Street.

Any electrical or telegraph book 
published for sale by Telegraph 
Age, 253 Broadway, New York.

The Modern Service of Commercial 
and Railway Telegraphy (8th Edition, 
revised and enlarged)byj. P. Abernethy 
The theory and practice, including rail
way station and express service Ar
ranged in questions and answers 425 
pages, 40 illustrations. Price $2.00, 
expressage prepaid. Address John B 
Taltavall, Telegraph Age, 253 Broad
way, New York.
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